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GRASS BLADES.
Peeping, peeping, here und there

per

mem-

for the
Girls’ Hall,” at Harper's Ferry:
While the inspiration is upon them, let

In lawns and meadows everywhere;
- Coming up to find the spring,

to one-guinea, subscribers.

Peeping at the violets sweet;

to our foreign field the coming fall.

Growing into tiny bowers

Woman's Misgion Soc. of the O. Centrul
Y. M. held a ‘meeting in connection with

For the daintyaneadow flowers; —
‘We are small, but think a minute
Of a world with no grass in it!

its late session,

— Selected.

sixty dollars, the sum

THE FOREIGN MISSION.
DEBT

AND
BY

8. D.

BATES,

of Bro.

It is usually a misfortune for anindividerally an embarrassment to both. Yet in,
debtedness is often unavoidable when

+ hard times” are upon us. Some may be
Society of 7200 dollars,—that it ought not
to have been contracted. Thatis true.
But all should bear in mind the reason
why this debt is upon us,—that it is simply because Freewill Baptists, both ministers and people, ltwve not felt and manifested the interest
there should have
been, in the work God has called us to

were due,

not
exna-

remittances must

be made regularly and
the workers must suffer.

on

time,

else 1

When there. was not quency enough in|
the treasury to make the quarterly payment, money was

borrowed,

as

a

the Y.

May

mission. Most of the mission corporations
of the large, rich and powerful denomina-

tions have incurred large debts during
the last six years. Appeals have been
re-

move the indebtedness of those societies.
Our debt should be paid in less than
three months’ time. *¢ Old scores” should
be settled, the coast soon be cleared and
our bark set sail without the incumbrance of debt.
that

brethren,

both ministers and laymen, are beginningto feel in earnest to have this done,
At the la

sion of the

Y. M. this matter was

Ohio

ain, our

the world.

Central

brought before

Conference by a lay brother, Major J. B.

Pu

~ A BOX

OF BOOKS.

In the British section of the Paris Exposition, and not far from the exhibit of

the British and Foreign

Bible Society, is

the exhibit of the Pure Literature Society,
having its headquarters in London.
Many cottage and wall pictiives, diagrams
for teachers,and reward cards are displayed, although the main exhibit is that of

specimens from the three thousand selected
TURK

thay
wity

wanna
1000

mend to those young men and women
who have not had time to post themselves
up in regard to the best lot of books and
periodicals to be selected from.
fr
A most interesting feature of this ex-

hibit is a rough wooden box,

rather it

looks like a minute

about- 20

cupboard

inches long, I should think, and 14 inches

in width and thickness.

Sef this up

one end, swing back one; side which

hinges

and

may count

opens like
twenty-two

on
is on

a door, and you
books,

part

of

which stand on the bottom and part
on a shelf half way up.
Some of the
books are considerably worn, but they all
are in very good condition. A framed inscription near it informs the observer

concerning.
the few loaves and fishes with
which he proposed to feed the multitude.

cal box of books has

Ie

The point made was, what are seventy-

among

10 cents each, to pay the
olution ‘was introduced,

and

seventy-five

Not quite

debt. A resunanimously

enthusiastically passed,

without a

murmur, pledging the Y. M. fo pay its
proportion of the debt. More than half
of it was assumed by brethren on the
spot, and the whole amount will be raised and paid by Sept. 1st. - Now can not,
will not all the Y. Ms. unite with us
at once and

¢¢ do likewise?”

A little extra

effort will accomplish the end. As’ this
matter was introduced by a. layman, let

the laymen of the churches keep the hall
rolling. The
‘ministers - will - ¢ second
the motion” and the ‘work soon will be

done,
Next,

:
perhaps

exceeding

in impor-

tance the payment of the debt, is the du-

made nine

voyagew

the details of which interested me $0
much that I copied them, and venture to
give them to the reader:
This little library was (1) put on board
the ship

¢ Christiania,”

and visited New

May

16,

1865,

York and traveled 7,000

miles; (2) on the

* Mary Russell Mit-

ford,” June 14,1866, West Indies, 13,000;
(3) ¢ Natal Star,” Sept. 3, 1867, Port

Natal (BE. Africa),

15,000;

(4) * Prince

Alfred,” May 4, 1868, Port Natal, 15,000 ;

(5) ¢ Harmodiouns,” May 31, 1869, DBrisbane (Australia), 32,000; (6) *¢ Victory,”
June 8, 1870, Algoa Bay (E. Africa),
Mauritius, China, Japan,Sydney, Caleutta, 80,000; (7) ¢* Goolwa,” April 21,1873,

Adelaide

(S.

Australia),

« Baonto,” March

31,

28,000;

1874, Port

(8)
Natal,

Mauritius, 20,000;
(9) ¢ Lelia Alice,”
Feb. 25, 1875, Algoa Bay : (E. : Africa),
Mauritius, China, Japan, Akab,

Calcutta,

Bombay,

of miles’

75,000;

the

number

ty and effort to re-inforce the mission this traveled in its nine voyages, sums up a
fall. Favored with one of the best fields total of 285,000.
It is a profitable thing to think of the
in the world, three and a half millions entreating us to give them the * bread of Godsend these few books must have been
life,” with few toilers on the ground, half

of them so aged that they must soon close

their labors, it is essential, imperative,
- that a large numberof : young

men and

women should be sent soon to their assistance and relief, and to extend the work.

For a long time we have been asking the
- Lord to send forth more laborers into the
harvest, for it is great and the laborers
are few,

Ouy Prayers are answered.

various

parts

of

As education increases so will

Six breth-

| ren and sisters, well qualified ‘in heart,
mind and culture, are ready. to accom-

pany Dy. J. L. Phillips, wifo and ' sister

of

iodi

these, supplied directly from the Society

and a large number of others which obtain their periodicals through local agencies.
These are all doing a real and
earnest good work.
Their importance
can hardly be

over-estimated,

as, where

fully and properly worked, every house
has to be visited, and aggressive work is
here begun.
The testimony given by
many clergymen is, that not only has
pure literature been introduced by this
means, but a door has been opened which
wits shut before for other Christian usefulness. The plans for managing these Associations are various, and they may be
adapted to suit the city, town, or village,
and either by a regular committee or the
work of a private individual. = The suggestions for forming these Associations
given at page 18 have been, found very
useful.

which radiate from it, and which

|

As to ships’

libraries :

A veryvaluable
work has been carried
on for several years by various Sailors’ Societies in placing libraries on board ships,

and exchanging them on their return
voyage. In many cases the sailors are
allowed to purchase any of the books in
the library, and they often avail themselves of this privilege.
These libraries
have proved a means of much usefulness,
and, as a proof that they are appreciated,
it is seldom that a library is returned
without some contribution from the officers and men towards the fund for sustaining these grants.
Finally, the object of the Society is
thus plainly stated:
.
The Pure Literature Society does not
publish books or periodicals.
It neither
issues any new works of its own, nor derives any profit from commercial transactions, Its etforts are directed to promote the circulation of pure and healthy
literature.
This it endeavors to effect—
1. By the publication of a catalogue of
such periodicals, books, prints,diagrams,
and other works, as the committee may,
from time to time, have brought before
them, and which they deem really useful

and

good, whether they are issued by in-

dividuals or by societies.

2. By grants, ‘from this catalogue, of
libraries at half-price.
3. By acting as an agency for the se-

lection and’ distribution of desirable periodicals and other, works, in order tosup-

ply persons, schools, and institutions in
and abroad.
they traveled two hundred and eighty-- the4, country
By the judicioususe of correspondfive thousand miles,the figures state ; that ence with the managers of publications,
they were read much and often the books | either in praise or in kindly remon-

to the sailor on those voyages.

That

themselves testify, but the good that they

did, the hours which they enlivened, the
secret purposes for better living which

they

inspired, and the blessing

which

came upon those who planned and those
who execute this kind of benevolence,
all these are not reckoned in figures, but

‘the accountis kept in God’s hook.
It may be of interest

to the

reader to

know something of this Society and its

chairman, Hon. Ellis H. Roberts, LL.D.,
ot Utica, who made the opening address.

The Historical address,by Rev. E. D.
Morris, D. D.,of Lane Theological Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio, followed, and the

exercises of the afternoon closed with a
poem by Mrs. A. T. Huntly, of Ithaca.
Did space permit we should be pleased
to refer at length to these efforts, each of

Star at no distant day, especially that
part where he alluded so teuchingly to
the work done by Profs. Fullonton and

31,

1876,

amounted

The poem was a gem

couched

in that chaste languagé which its author
seems ever to command. In the evening speeches were made by Drs. Brown,

North, of Hamilton

College, and

other

distinguished members of ‘the Alumni.
In the course of the evening the Alumni
took occasion to give Principal Gardner

a’* caning,” which he

bore heroically.

‘We can not close without expressing
the sincere love which we are sure
.swells the heart of every Alumnus, for
that man who for so long a time has
made the success of this Institution his
sole aim.
/
Prof. J. S. Gardner has done a work
as an educator which entitles him to rank
with the ablest teachers.of the day. And
we can notignore the fact that to him the

school is largely * indebted for its high
moral tone. Many souls have been born
to God

to

£6048—155— 4d.
These extracts have been given that there

inthe old

chapel,

and

they

back with loving eyes to him wht

The receipts of the Society for the year
Dec.

hearty

We hope to see some portions of the
address by Dr. Morris published in the

Butler.

look

gave

them words of advice and counsel.
~

We believe God has yet a great work
for

Whitestown.

That

her success..in

may be generally known to the readers of the future may equal that of the pajt—
greater prosperity we could not desire—
the Star, something of the means and
methods which are being used in England for the promotion of a healthy ap-|.
petite for wholesome reading matter. It

is the earnest

.
June 21st.

prayer

en to one will to another. =
benevolent enterprises enlist
and efforts of a much greater
workers than any one alone

of

70.

The various
the interest
number of
could.
We

should all grow hard and selfish, as some:

do,if it were not for the frequentand various calls upon our benevolence.
These
are voices from God calling us back from:

those who profess. it, and with the grand

demonstration it affords of the love of
God’s people for the places they have
built for his worship.—Baptist Weekly. +

paths of worldliness,

from

from stingy habits and

covetousness,.

selfish plans, and

we do well to hear and heed them;

We can't see but the Senate Committee,

and adhere to it, seeking always to send
our contributions

through

safe channels

end.—Independent.

to worthy objects, and in as ‘many
tions as possible.
- »
he

We suggest that the law ought to exercise a certain supervision over the dime

SHALL

WE AID

We be-

YOUNG

MEN

direc-

WHO

FOR THE MINISTRY

ARE

?

It is urged, * There are two sides to this
question.
It may be well to aid such ina
measure ; but young men who are of the right.
quality for the ministry are, capable of ob--

taining their own education without taxing’
the ehurches to aid them.” Truth, No council should lay hands on a young man who is ofy
softer metal than that in this age of the world..
But does it follow that such should not receive aid
their way

We

because they can, in time, work
through alone.
By no
means.

will

not here discuss

the question,

so

prominent the -past few months, whether

"The very termsof evangelical religion—

such metal is in danger of ¢ softening’ un-der the influence of a not over-heated charity.

terms not of human device, but of ‘divine
revelation—salvation, redemption,
for-

giveness, cleansing, renewal, grace, and
all, declare ®hat there is such a thing as
sin, that it is a reality in man that endangers and destroys his life, and from
if he is to

OUR

PREPARING

lieve in the freedom of the press. We
would have the government interfere only where there can be no doubt that the
morals of its citizens are endangered.
We think it has the same right to suppress tales of murder and robbery that it
has to destroy obscene literature, and we
sheuld be glad to have our legislature do
their duty in reference to this matter.—
Watchman.

which he must be saved

we:

can not safely ignore them. Let us never grow impatient at their number or frequency, but rather cultivate a benevolent
disposition, establish a system of giving

to which were referred the. petitions for.a
Sixteenth Amendment, granting female
suffrage, acted wisely in reporting adversely. That is not the way that reforms
are secured. It is beginning at the wrong

novel and similar publications.

..

many calls, for some who would not list-

That question is best settled by actualtand il- lustrative facts which stand out boldly in theclear light of history.

‘What is the true standpoint from
view this important

live

question?

which to -

Does

the

portance of aiding young
. men intheir

well here and hereafter. Sin in its reality gives color to all man thinks or feels

ration for the gospel ministry relate

men

themselves,

-

chiefly to

-

or otherwise ?

°
.

ed at present to

Strong

out the fact and

young

-

Otherwise, emphatically. Let us, for a moment, 100k; not so much at these young men,
but at the cause which they are to répresent,,

blot

the

im-

prepa-

about himself, or nature around him and
God above him. There never was a vain.
er effort, then, than that so much saunt-

and to which their lives are to be consecrated.

the

reality of sin in man. The fact and the
consciousness of the fact can not be blotted out without
destroying the soul
itself into which sin has so: deeply entered.— Vermont Chronicle.
2
:

and

sti

g

appeais

nave

the ground of the hardships
of this class of young

veel

auc

men.

But

nofmal heart.

if sucls

--

eal

ts

:

Our appeal for aid for young men is not, and~
should not be, simply to relieve them of a burden. If, all things considered, it be better for-

MISSION WORK.

them to bear the burden, they can do it.
BY

REV, G: C.' WATERMAN,

DON'T PUT IT OFF.

churches,

and’ this

must

be

The churches are calling for educated ministers, and they need them. New and unocctipied

done

mainly by the influence and. efforts of the |,
pastors.

‘What we wish to

say

now,

is

just this, “Don’t put it off.” Do what you
can at once.
Circumstances may not
seem to be the most favorable, but

never’

mind. Interest inthe matter will wane
and die if it is postponed. Other matters
will come up demanding attention. Now
is the time to attend to this wark.
This
is the work of the hour. If it be taken in
hand with a will,it may be finished within thirty days.
It is not necessary to
wait for your Yearly Meeting or Quarterly Meeting to convene and take action on

the subject.

Not at all.

The power

is

with the churches.
The work must be
done in them.
Let them move in the
matter without delay. Let pastors preach
about it, deacons pray about it, sisters
talk

about

it,

children = ask

questions

about it, and
let every body give
something for it. Let this be a special

gift for the debt-paying fund.

Let it not

And/

this is ino theory. - Many have borne such:
burdens unaided. But lifting up our eyes and
looking beyond the to-be reapers, we behold
the field white * ready to harvest.”

*

We spoke last week of two Yearly
Meetings which had taken _ action in’ regard to paying their proportion of the
debt of the Foreign Mission Society.
That action was right,but will amount to
nothing unless it is carried into effect in
the

fields are inviting us,but the men are wanting.

Now here standa score of young men—as the
Society

of the’Education

last annyal

report

selves six

Ynonths of eaeh year until their ed-

shows to\be true—with the ministry in view.
They can \teach, or otherwise employ them-

leted, provided they have no
Or, aided to a reasopaspecial dependencies.
ble extent, and making good us¢ of vacations,
they can complete their preparation in about

one-half the time they

could

‘educate them

selves, and enter the field so much sooner, and
doubtless add so many years to their public
ministry. Now whom are we pleading for,and.
whom aiding when we ask the churches to con-

to this

tribute

The

object?

men

young

as.

such? Yes, we have, and ought to have,a deep »
sympathy for them. But they are by no means »
the chief factor in the case. When we: appeal
to the churches for aid for young men who are
to be the future pastors of our churches and i’

our future missionaries, let it be understood .
we are pleading for and helping the

helping them to the
for

pastors they

that we are aiding the cause

churches,. .

calling: .

are

of: religion,

in that by aiding young men sufitciently

10.al- -

low them an uninterrupted. course we are put-

ting them into the ministry from three to five
years - sooner than with commendable pru- and

dence

industry

they

could work

their

way there, and with a better fitness for their
life-work; for who does not knowsthat

interrupted

course of study is worth

anun<

much

interfere with our regular work.
Our more than a course made up of disconnected
ordinary contributions must be kept up fragments?
in orderto keep the work going on as
For a church,or individual, to pray God to
we wish to have it. The trifling sum of give them able and efficient pastors, to send!
twenty cents apiece from the resident forth laborers inte his harvest,” and then rev
those whom God
members of our churches,if promptly col- fuse to aid and encourage
called, is to mock God and, so far as such
has
the
of
lected and sent to the Treasurer
to
‘an influence reaches, insure slow progress.
Society, Rev. N. Brooks, - Manchester, N. tho church. - It is not so much can the churchH., will be more than enough to pay the es afford to aid young men,as it is,can they af~
Why should we dally and by ford not to aid them?, Can the waiting harvests
debt.
i
the matter worse? Debts afford them time to come unaided?
make
waiting

must be paid, and debts if let alone have
an ugly way of growing to a monstrous

size almost before we know it. The ball
is moving, roll it along through all our

lines, let it stir us allto activity and we
shall find that a work that must be
done, can be done, and the doiag is nct
half so bad as the dreading of it. Now
don't put it off.

Let all our churches pray the Lord of the
harvest to send forth laborers, and work and

pay in the same direction—thus aiding and encouraging such as are

and

.

needy and. deserving—

‘it takes no prophet’ to foretell

that the

next decade shall witness a forward movement,

anobler enthusiasm, anda more abundant

harvest all along the line of our beloved Zion.
Brethren of the churches, east and west, what.
W. Li. NOYES.
response’.
o

uv

-

appeals reach the heart of the people most ef fectually then the more pity for such an: ab-

O0-0-0-9
+4040

CONDUCTED

01

and deprivations
Such have their

proper place and are of weight.

that

and elocution.
At 2, p. M., the meeting of the Alumni
Association was called to order by the

most

then do the best it can under the light
given to it. It is well that there are

encourage ourselves with the evidence
this great movement furnishes of the
hold Christianity has over the heartsof

she yet retains her pre-gminence in oratory

which was deserving of the
commendation.

to

in their deliverance from debt, let us also

they represented.
Whitestown has long been noted for trainVv
ing her students to become: fine speakers,

strance.
ending:

to

gentlemen who spoke, did credit to them-

proved

tend

But while rejoicing over the immediate
achievements of so many of our churches

selves and honored the Institution which

Thursday,

ener-

getic use of means.
These means he
will bless and make abundantly successful. The willing soul desiring to help

make our literature nobler
and more
stimulativeof” all uplifting influences.—
Congregationaliss,

pourin from the surrounding country,
and by the time designated for the coms
mencement of the prize speaking,
the spacigus hall was crowded. The ladies and

and the contest,

enterprises are, by the faithful and

The benefit of such a life as Mr. Bryant’s is immeasurable, not only in its di- ‘every worthy object may sometimes find
rect contribution to our stores of good itself unable to respond to all the calls
reading, and to all the best labors of our ‘made upon it, and be in doubt as to which
civilization, but in the indirect forces should be chosen.
Of course it must

their annual re-

began

many other things ; somebody is wanting
money forever.” Yes, dear friends, the
Lord is wanting money forever.
His
cause is to be carried forward as other

*

unjon on Tuesday evening, and were addpessed by Dr. Phillips and representatives of each society, and on Wednesday
eening, the 17th Prize Exhibition in
Declamation and Recitation was held.
But Thursday, as it was the last so it
was the great day of the feast. Early in
the morning streams of people

removed the

mirable character developed in the first
century
of our national life.—Golden
Rule.
:

factorily answer the question, ¢* Has the
prevailing religion of a nation contributed most to its civilization ?” The five

societies held

Bryant

the most rounded, complete,and truly ad-

re.

literary

debt next day, and the minister's salary
all the while, and the Education Society
every. now and then, besides a great

of American poesy, and in many respects

dents,and the perfect manner in which the
arrangements were carried out.
On Sabbath evenipg, Rev. Jas. L.

ited in the window, and by this means a
demand has been caused for pure literature.
Very few refuse to receive the
list, while many gladly welcome it. . . .
The Secretary reports that year by year
he finds a steady increase in the number
of shops which sell regularly the Society’s periodicals.
i
Then they have what are called Parochial Magazine Associations. The Report
says:
There are upwards of one hundred of

«It is Foreign Missions to-day, and

foremost citizen of New York, the father

-clarses-was-in-proeress— Tuesday;-at-3;
also left on condition of their being exhib- P. M., six young men strove to satis-

Dock St., the church for seamen for the
port of London,” and also that this identi

thousand Freewill Baptists?

and

will be made to induce puichasers, and it

‘ What are they among so many ?” refering to the question of Andrew to Christ

two hundred dollars

good

portion, for periodical literature, Efforts
of many kinds in the most seductive ways

that this box with its contents is ene of the
ship libraries furnished by
St. Paul's,

of Melmore, Seneca Co., O.

of

the demand for reading, and also, in pro-

preached to u# a lay sermon on John 6: 9,

Larue,

Colonies,

ly-a-few-

«

know

should

God help us

ness is not peculiar to, or limited to; our] ~books-and periodieals-which

We are glad to

circulation

and sound periodicals has always been
one of the chief objects of the Society.
There are now on the list forty-one periodicals ; these ave divided into two classes, for adults and for children. Upwards
of one thousand parcels are sent off
monthly to nearly all parts of Great Brit-

Fernald, the Financial Secretary,

tem-

porary necessity, presuming
that the
members of the churches would soon
send in their contributions, and the borrowed money be paid. But the expectations were. not realized. The consequence is that during several years last
past, midst the time of financial depression, commencing in 1873, the debt has
accumulated to its present amount.
It is to be remembered that indebted-

made, with very liberal responses, to

M.

of

:

recommend, and the

The death of Mr.

ANNIVERSARY.

No school of its class in the Empire
State, perhaps we might safely say in the
United States, is doing more thorough,
effective work than Whitestown Seminary.
situated in the beautiful
Charmingly
Mohawk valley in close proximity to the
city of Utica, under the shadows of Hamilton College, her natural advantages
have been supplemented by some of the
most earnest work ever done in the cause
of education. It is said that over ten
thousand students have received instruction at this school ; students now scattered from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
The closing exercises of the school
year are always interesting and largely
attended.
The. Anniversary of 1878 marked a half
century's history
for this institution,
and we do not fear over-stating, when
we. say that there has neve¥ been held a
more thoroughly enjoyable anniversary
than the fiftieth.
Preparations
were
made a year since, looking toward the
proper observance of this semi-centennial birth-day. The anticipations were
more than realized, in the deep interest
shown toward the Seminary by the old stu-

;

Harpers Ferry to-morrow, and the church

ald.

WHITESTOWN SEMINARY.
SEMI-CENTENNIAL

to be what

they are not; their real self will show
through the thin disguise.— Zion's Her-

does behoove all true friends of education
to foster and help every agency for sup- ‘Phillips delivered an address on ¢ the
plying a healthy literature.
E. N. Fernald, Lewiston, Maine.
This
A special and interesting work has been claims of Christian Missions upon the
carried
on for a number of years by the schools,” before the Students’ Christian
will be quite asacceptable to the ‘* CruciSecretary devoting several weeks in the Association.
fied One” as the service of the women
autumn to a systematic visitation of the
When I say that Bro. Phillips spoke,
“first at the sepulcher” bringing their news-venders who chiefly
sell cheap senevery
reader ofthe Star knows at once that
spicesto embalm his body:
sational literature. By this means 9,461
Suffer a note of caution, brethren and
visits have been made to shops in most of it was something worth listening to. The
sisters of the denomination. While ma- the large towns and cities of England, address was given to a very large auScotland, Ireland, Wales, and the Chandience, many coming from Utica and adjany of us will pay annual interest on nel
Islands. The chief object of this work
notes given to establish the Bible School is to go to those shops where the lowest cent villages, and ll felt that the cause of
in India, and may,as we ought, pay extra kind of literature is sold, and by friendly missions had a larger place in their hearts
because of Bro. Phillips’s burning words.
sums to remove the debt and send re- counsel induce the shop-keeper to hang up
in a prominent part of the shop a list of His address was practical and yet scholinforcements, let us be careful that we
periodicals - prepared by the Society.
do not lessen our systematic, regular At the head of the list are the words, arly, and gave the most perfect satisfaccontributions for the annual support of “To be had here.”
This plan has tion. On Monday, Tuesddy and Wednesthe examination of the various
Occasional- day
all the missionaries and native helpers.” been found very useful.

- disposed to censure the Foreign Mission
Board because there is a debt upon the

tive helpers,

good

Few men can long appear

RS
ie i i AE

‘The earliest work of the Society was to
‘form a list of periodicals which they could

immediately. May not all the Y. M. and
Q. M. organizations among the sisters go
on with this work ?
Where such organizations do not exist
let some good sister, or sisters, in each
church voluntarily take up the work and
do it quickly, sending the meney to Rev.

ual or a corporation to be in debt. It is gen-

doin the foreign field. They have
given money enough to defray the.
penses of the mission.
Salaries, both to missionaries and

other

Donors

1877:

raise as its proportion of the 3000 dollars.
More than half ‘of that amount was
raised in cash, and passed into the hands

RE-INFORCEMENTS.

REV,

among

The

things done it resolved to do this: to raise

@ +0

THE

and

not onlyto

thirty guineas may avail themselves for
life of privileges given to two-guinea subscribers.
I clip from the Report for

them assume the work of raising the
necessary money to send re-inforcements

And hear the redbreast robin sing;
Creeping under children’s feet,

oo.

How many cents

ber, does some one ask? Welly just four,
not the price of one cheap, poor cigar.
Will not the women of our churches raise
that money ? They can if they just say,
“ We will.”
an
What a noble work they have just done

26, 1878.

JUNE

It is estimated that three thousand dollars will defray that expense. ‘What
are they among so many ?” was the layman’s text.

can,

check impure and sensational literature,
but to promote the circulation and to create a demand for that which is pure.”
Yearly subscribers,
by paying one
guinea, may receive, post free, monthly,
a shilling parcel selected by themselves
of 41 approved periodicals ; or, may recommend grants of books at half price for
libraries, to the value of £10 annually.
Subscribers of two guineas may avail
themselves of both the preceding privileges. Contributors desirous of becoming life members may in future, by a donation of twenty guineas, avail themselves
for life of either of the privileges given

Free Will, it can be done.

Worming Star.

WEDNESDAY,

use every effort they

be raised for their outfit and traveling
expenses. That can be done easily if
there is a proper interest and effort.
If we should use just a little of our

per years if paid strictly
rms 1—$3.00
IN ADVANCE, $2.50. See the Sth page of
this paper.

~The

It was established’ in 1854, { will be noticed that that is the great point
and its report for 1877 states that the in view, to supplant immoral and sensachief aim of its committee has been ¢¢ to tional literature.—E. A. s.

Yes, if the money can

$0 MANY CALLS.

EXCHANGE NOTES AND QUOTES.

workings.
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Notes'and Hints,
8. ‘* And there were in the same
try.”

Bethlehem is

meant.

coun-

Joseph and

Mary were here by a decree of Augustus,
emperor of the Roman empire, to which
Judea was then subject.
Herod the
Great was the subject of Augustus.
The
ebject of the decree was to have a census
of the Jews taken.
Bethlehem was the
birth-place of David, of whose family
-. Joseph and Mary were descendants. It
is situated five miles south of Jerusalem.
¢ Shepherds abiding in the fields.”
The
season of the year usually assigned to the

birth of Christ is supposed by some to be
inconsistent with this statement.
Sojourners in the country, however, relate
that the last of December is often as
pleasant a season as any in the year.
©“ Keeping watch by night.”
‘Tending
. “the flock by turns
through the night

LOST IN THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL. A Baptist pastor in West Virginia, says: * Our
church is almost lost in the Sabbathschool.” The great masses of our churches in the South and South-west are not
in danger of being lost in the Sundayschools,
for they have nothing or but little
to do with them.” They might lose much
of their carnality and worldly-mindedness
by taking‘a more active part in the Sunday-school work ; but in some places we
notice a tendency to let the Sunday-school
“run” the church, as the cant phrase
goes. A year or so ago we stepped into a
Sunday-school connected with a leading
Baptist church in another State.
Phe
morning was very unpleasant and the attendance was quite small.
When the
usual exercises were over, the pastor of
the church came in and stated that several
persons were to be received and the doors
of the church would be opened.
An invitation was given and several persons
came forward, related their Christian ex-

periences, and were received, it was said,
prevent into the church. After the morning serAll this
‘¢ The ‘mon, the pastor baptized them.

watches,” Barnes translates this passage.

The flocks

must

be tended

to

their straying,and for protection.

Shea

- angel of the Lord.” An angel rather than
“the angel.
* Came upon them.”
Appeared suddenly to them.
¢ The glory of
« the Lord shone.” Glory is a word often
applied to a bright light.
Probably this
+ is all thatis meant here.
The glory of
« God, in a moral sense, is holy character,

and so is the glory of man.

* Sore

- afraid.” The Scriptures usually repre- sent men as terrified by the appearance
-of an angel to them, The fear arises from
a sudden sense of danger, or from the
.-supposition that angels are sent to punish,
or from the consciousness of unholiness
in their presence. What, then, will he
: the feelings of man ushered into the pres-

ence of God himself?

. ¢ Ihring you good tidings of great joy.”

The announcement of the birth of Christ

was done when, perhaps, not one member of the church in twenty had heard a
word about it.

In

such

cases,

says

Sunday Magazine,
we should
¢ church is almost lost in the
school.”

the

say the
Sunday-

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL ‘‘AN EvIL, "Here
is a paragraph from Dr. Deems’s (Episcopal) magazine, that expresses a strange

opinion of Sunday-school work :
:
The Churchman is pronounced on a
subject which the New York Evangelist
properly says is ¢¢ of practical moment to
all our churches.” - It may be set down as
a positive fact that, if the children of
chtrchmen go to Sunday-school instead
of to church, the Sunday-school is an evil,
and ought to be abandoned.
We are sorry to say that, in many a congregation,
the parents,

as

they go

their children [on their
Sunday-school.

to

way

church,

home

meet

from

This is a shocking

er-

“was good and joyful tidings because it version of the church’s work.
Children
- + gave to all people, by faith in him, for- ought to go to church with their parents,
and if attendance upon Sunday-school and

INDIA,

P —
Professor Huxley,in his American Lectures, calls up the old argument derived
from the recession of the falls of Niagara
to prove the antiquity of the earth,
Allowing all that"science may claim for the
Niagara argument, it becomes insignificant and uncertain when compared with
the argument derived from the clay beds
of the old world. The six miles of rock
through which the Niagara river has receded from Lewiston up to its present
site, may have been of varying density,
and consequently the rate of recession
may have been greater or less than at
present. In the clay deposits formed by
the out-gushings of a great river the uncertainty is-by no means so great.
From

the sand hills of Conti,

there ex-

tends a broad plain, six miles in a direct
line to the sea. This plain, only a few
inches above the ordinary

high tides, isa

deposit of clay no one knows how deep.
It is now covered with a luxuriant crop
of rice much of which will go to feed the
famine-stricken ones of Madras. Seaward from this point are the outer mouths

of the Ganges,
land,

where, many miles from

and Son of God.

As to the flesh,

of the

seed of David, as to his spifit, * very
God of very God.”
The incarnation of
God, one of the most wonderful of God's
aets takes place as naturally asthe birth
of a child. *‘Swaddling clothes.” Cloths

- with which infants are bandaged.
w

This

Eastern mode of dressing little infants ex» tensively prevails on the continent of Eu“rope.
““ Manger.” The trough in which cattle

are fed.

Forced out of the inn by the

multitude present, Joseph and Mary took
« up their quarters in the part of the building appropriated to cattle.
In the East,
= a family often occupies the one room of
i the house
in common with the cattle;
«that part occupied by the family is generally raised about two feet above the
level of the ground.
The church of the
Nativity, the oldest Christian church, is
«built over a cave, after a tradition cf the
second century that Christ was born in
i that cave.

“¢ In the highest.” In the high-

the rule everywhere. The father
family, as the priest of the family,
gather about him and take with
the church all the members of his

hundreds of miles,

so there

can

be

no

mistake in regard to the source of these
deposits.
:
It is well known that clay is never the

result of chemical

will

toward

men,”

denotes

that

;

© “As the angels

were

gone: away.”

sudden disappearance.
shepherds recovered

The bewildered
from

ment, to find them gone.

to Bethichem.”

their amaze*¢* Go even

The shepherds

"

in the village, but near it.
when they

wished

A

un-

were not

Notice that

to find the

Saviour,

efforts of*Christians at the present day.

guage.
The translator, Rev.
Lorenzo
Lyons, has been connected with the Sun-

day-schools of the
forty-six years.

Sandwich

Islands

for

combinations,

but is

broad, which claims a period of 211,200
years for its formation, making an aggre-

gate of 242,880 years for the

formation of

the entire plain.
But we have assumed
afilling up seaward of a foot a year,
which is a far higher rate than facts would
justify.
If we multiply our sum by ten,

thus giving 2,428,800 years, we doubtless come much nearer the. truth.. But

-

lay

an

. known abroad.”

infant.
Have

“ They made
we

seen

Jesus?

Dr. J. H. Vincent,

Mr. Hartson, of Poland, N. Y.,has given $5,000 to construct a tabernacle on the

If it be claimed that Robert Raikes was
the ¢ founder” of Sunday-schools, one
make

haste

is filled with

waving grain. All the available appliances of the country have been put in requisition to carry off last year’s crop to
the famine-stricken districts of the south,
and still a richer crop is maturing.
In
process of time the gods came,
whether for good or evil might be a
question, but of this we may be sure,

God knew

they

were coming, and

let

them come, and here we find them.
The arts of civilized life with the school

during his trip to And now a new era dawns upon the land.

Europe, will hold Sunday-school institutes
in Italy and Germawmy.

must

miles beyond, the vision

in their train came, too,and found a home.

though not knowing him as the Saviour Chautauqua grounds, and it is expected
+ from sin, they went promptly, eagerly, that by July 1 the building, accommodatforsaking all.
They * came with haste” ing three thousand persons, ‘will be completed.
to the lowly crib in which the Son of God
incarnate

to

add

thai

the

first

The Gospel comes, best gift of Heaven,
with its proffered blessings and its mor-

al power. Its contest is waged, and successfully too, for its victories are being
numbered.
The beasts of the jungle
measured their strength with man,the bow
and arrow did not at once give place to
the ax and hoe, the ocean long refused
to acknowledge man’s supremacy, and
once and again swept away his weak
defences ; every change has been contested,

Have we found the Christ? Then let us teacher in that initiatory school was a
make him known abroad. Tell what God woman—Mrs. King, of Catherine Street, and Christianity, in its turn is now in the
has said concerning this child. “All they Gloucester. Shewas paid a salary, one- midst of the conflict.
Crude and unowever, it
that heard itwondered.” It was from this and-sixpence per Sunday.
true to itself, has.
is not to be supposed that that was the civilized manhood,

-. and other circumstances that the expecta- first time any one had thought of giving
«tion

of

Christ's

was intensified.

immediate

appearance

The preaching of John,

steadily achieved its successes and it reregular religious instruction to groups of mains to be seen whether we, with the
children ihn
It is onrecord that
in 1769 a Sunday-school was started in heaven born hopes that inspire us, and

nearly thirty years later, fanned the coals,
High Wycombe by Miss Hannah Ball, a strength not our own to sustain, shall be
. thus kindled, toa flame.
tie
young Methodist lady, and in 1770, more less true to our enlightened manhood.
“ Mary kept all these things.”
She than a hundred years ago, she wrote to
The earth is older than it was,in more
. knew that the child was mysteriously John Wesley, telling him that the chil- senses than one. Ona recent Sabbath,

. born, and had a peculiar mission on earth
to perform,

but what

that mission

was

- and what the character of her son was to
be, were in obscurity. Hence,she sought
+ to lay hold of every fact that would help

Lik

«solve the problem of his career.

each for their property

and rs. 20 each as

individual donatid®
Twelve hundred
rupees ($600) were obtained on the spot,
three hundred more were conditionally
promised, and it is thought that the sum
will be made up to two thousand rupees.
This demonstration cheers us.
It gives
us more confidence in the people.
We
can push our work with more vigor.

—
A HAPPY LITE.
"BY GEO. E. PLACE.

She rose in the prayer-meeting,

me.

"T'was a strange voice.

behind

I turned

to look at the stranger, and was

at

struck with the serene expression
features.

She appeared

to

be,

once

of her
in age,

dren, she gave substantially the following

testimony :
“ There is one point in the
related by many Christians,

my stand-point, I can

or appreciate.

experience
which, from

hardly understand

I hear them frequently

speak of having dark hours. = My friends,
1 have not always stood upon the highest
mountof God's revealed glory and joy,

| _butI

can truly say that since I have

giv-

dren met twice & week—every Sunday
and Motday—adding: * They are a wild

little oot pany,

but seem willingto be

instructed. Ilabor among them earnestly, desiring to promote the interest of
the church of Christ.”
It was the Sunday-school system or institution,
that

Robert Raikes inaugurated.

in response to a call that had

the people came

together

been made,

to take meas-

ures for sending aid to the famine districts. Some three hundred péople were
assembled beneath a canopy spread for
the purpose, for no building in the place

or

moral,

en my heart to Christ, I have
known what might be called dark hours;
but a calm, steady flux of joy bas flowed
through my heart; my spiritual heaven

was

ever

at-

of fiber and tenacityof r36t oly by resisting the tempest, and moral and spiritual
strength is gained: only through ‘ buffeting. How do we know we are true men
and women until the quality becomes put
to the test? Who enjoys and appreciates
worldly riches most, he
who receives
them by inheritance, or he who gains
them
by his own exertions? We err,
when we think it would have been best
for us for God to have created us with
moral faculties so raised as to present no
salient points to temptation, and consequently preclude the possibility of sinning,
is
A joy receives its

greatest

and the sun seems to shine all the bright-

thing,

meet

and

successfully

re-

giance, and who,

in fact, drew after him,

in rebellion, so many of the sons of heaven. Neither do we know but that a severe test comes at some time, in some
form, to the mind of every angel created.
The fact that some of the angels, even
in heaven, fell, leaves it open to a strong
probability that the principle of free
agency is a universal law in God's moral

government through all his dominions.

What use in creating a power, or faculty, unless a point is made for the application of its force. We have bands and
somethingis made for them to do. We
have eyes, and there are objects for them
to see. Andif we are free moral agents,

the harmony of fitness becomes destroyed,

if, in the creation

of the faculty,

a tempt-

the right is mot

sufficiently great’ to remove it from
spontaneity of well-doing. We may con-

clude

the

test comes

some

time,

and

greater or less number of times, to

a

every

mind, human-or angelic, and there comes
also atime when that test ceases to exert
a disturbing power. The angels may
not be subject to a test but
mortals, in some degree,

through

all

their

once, while
are subject

earthly

pilgrimage.

But éven while in this world, by the 1ight

| use of our progressive faculties, we ean
enbstantially raise ourselves above the
disturbing power of temptation.
Darkness can come to the soul only by
our wronging, in some way, our sense of
right or duty. Our sister could never have
delivered such a testimony unless she
had succeeded in constantly conquering
herself. How many testimonies I have
heard in prayer-meetings substantially
like this—I don’t enjoy that love of God

that I might, for I feel thgt I have not

done just as I ought—I have dene wrong
in many things, and have not lived up
to my privileges. Dear Christian reader;
do we

not,

by

such

testimonies,

insult

the love and power of that Saviour
who has promised us grace for all our
conditions ? Oh, let us so avail ourselves of that promised grace that we
shall be enabled to live in such a way
that we shall never again be constrained

to deliver such a testimony.

Would not

raise them to glorious hights of moral
excellence. John Bunyan was an abominably wicked man, who, to use his own

phrase, used to swear til! the air was almost blue around him. Dwight L. Moody

is said to have once been a man of sinful
habits. ~ And multitudes of wicked men,
of whom the world has never known er
heard, have fought their terrible battles
with sin, and obtained the victory of

grace.
i
You would like to have the paths of
well-doing made smooth and easy, would
you ? "T'would be so nice to go to heaven

on “ flowery beds of ease,” instead of

sailing there *¢ through bloody seas.”
Look, my heart,into your own experience.
What points in your Christian life are the
most precious to you, those wherein you
have gained the victory over dark and

terrible temptations,
which has not

cost

or that well-doing
you

much

converted, and would not such

of our sister tend to encourage them ?
0-0-0
ror

from ob-

servation, that no human being is ever
created so low in moral impulses, but
there existed a power, in God's grace, to

effort

or

self-sacrifice? How many times have you
fell before certain sins, until you become
disgusted with yourself and lost: confidence in yourself, and almost cursed
your existence, until, trusting no longer
in your own strength, reaching out and

grasping the strength of the infinite
Father, which, all the years had been

The temperance enterprise has assum.
éd a glorious aspect. The Most High has set

upon it the broad. seal of his approba.

tion. The achievements astonish earth,
make glad heaven, while the powers of

darkness stand aghast, how! and tremble,
Such a cause demands the

sympathy, aid

and earnest support of the friends of God and man. But'dees it? There are complaints that it does not. The failure may
not be general,

tensive.

but

it is somewhat

in the Reform movement,
sad and

ex-

In many places, those engaged

rather

complain,

disheartened,

that

feel
they

ers in former temperance movements,
have

a man,
Reform

we

sist a temptation.
Reasoning. thus, on the hypothesis that
angels are not subject to temptation, we
shall stand above them in the other
world in point of appreciative enjoyment.
But we are not sure that they are thus
created. Was not Satan once an angel
of light, when he was called Lucifer, the
son of the morning, standing pre-eminent
among those hos!s of glorious and intellectual beings ? Nothing but the history of the o‘her world will ever unfold
the nature of the terrible test upon the
loyalty of angelic minds as they beheld
their glorious leader breaking his alle-

like this

this

good
fin

est when

in judgment upon infinite Wisdom? Even
reasonable,

every

gone to the rear and do nothing now.
It is very gratifying to say, that as a
whole the Christian ministry does not
fail in this matter ; almost if not quite, to

But stop.” What am I that I should sit

one thing appears

for

er when emerging from a black cloud ;and
the beautiful summer receives its greatest glory from the contrast with the cold,
lifeless winter; and our joy is the great-

such despondent testimonies tend to produce a disheartening effect upon the un-

though I may not understand

cause, and to be ready
work.

have not the co-operation of portions of
the churches. And many who were work-

glow

From occultation with a woe,-~

from
never ation to aberrafe

a delta has been formed more than three
hundred miles broad at its base, with-an has always been radiant with sunshine.”
equal distance from base to apex, now
Ah, my stranger friend, as I looked
whom, during the week, he has heen in- covered
into your face, I could not doubt the
with
populous villages a
structing and leading in worship.
Thus fruitful fields, formed from the depositf
of truth of your words, for the benignity
the public worship is a legitimate outSurely, here [we that shone there was its own seal of tesgrowth of family worship, and the com- this mighty. stream.
What would it
in timony to their truth.
bined religious family life of a parish have evidence of the earth's antiquity
finds its natural results in a religious comparison with which Niagara beconies not be worth at the end of a long lie to
church life.
*
be able to give such a testimony as that?
a thing of yesterday.
This
unnumbered centuries passed, What-a-blessed
Too True.
The Rev. William C.
Such a testimony
belongin
g
to the period of the * begin- ‘| a testimony reveal!
Walker says in the Cliwistian Secretaseems all the more grateful because of its
ning,”
and
then
came
man
slowly
creep.
ry:
bE
ing on the stage, naked as the denizens rarity. And then I fell to goliloquizing.
The Rev. George F. Pentecost, in his of
the jungles he warred upon, his bow Is such an experience the outgrowth of
address as an introduction to a course of
large moral faculties naturally develop-’
Bible readings in New Haven, asserted and arrows his means of offensive and
that even Christians have but little ac- defensive subsistence.
These sand-hills ed, or were her predilictions to sin as
quaintance with their Bibles. There are afforded him security from the floods,and great as the common cast of people, and
plenty of Bibles in their houses as keep- the
teeming morasses gave him food. she gained the triumph over them by the
sakes and for ornament for center-tables
and dressing-rooms, but their contents Ere long, a more developed manhood in- intelligent exercise of her will.-? Was it
are too little perused or put into practice spired him with higher aims. The ax and the first? And if so, why did not God
in their daily lives.
We fear that this hoe supplanted the bow and arrow, and create all such, so that it would have been
statement js more than half true. Think here and there
the reclaimed fields began easy for all'mankind to practice a comof it, professed Christian reader! ¢ Search
plete virtue, and so experience a perpetthe Scriptures.”
¢ Seek ye out of the to wave with uncertain crops, for as yet
ual joy? Would it not seem more beaubook of the Lord and read.”
In private, the ocean held elominion, and ever and
in your families, and every 42%, ‘read anon the floods came rushing in, destroy- tiful and fitting to witness a universal
carefully
and prayerfully the
Word of ing the hopes of man.
But manhood’s spontaneityto well instead of evil doing,
the Lord. Encourage your children to progress
was
onward.
It measured which seems to characterize the impulsdo it, and to commit to memory the Bible
es of the most of mankind? That God has
lances
with
the
sea
and
came
off victorilessons of the week, and do all in your
created
some men so that it is much
power to encourage the Bible school con- ous. The sea-dyke rose, and some thounected with your church. Go yourself. sands of square miles of fruitful soil were easier to practice virtue than some others,
Teach by example.
ii
seems most evident from observation.
rescued from th e flood.
And now as we
But does not a partiality seem to exist
A PressiNG Duty,
According to the look out over this once desolate waste, here unworthy a just God?
Lutheran Observer: Next to temperance far as the eye can reach,and many, many

« Christ brings to men the friendly, graSUNDAY-SCHOOL NEWS.
-eious, constraining love of God, and gives
+ to them
a free, full, ennobling and eterThe International Sunday-school Les: nal salvation from sin and evil.
What sons are printed with notes and explana‘gifts like these were ever before sent to tions, every week, in the Hawaiian lan-

.men!

ent with ourselves, were in the extremities of mortal suffering, sending forth
their agonizing plea for help.
Two others followed briefly and then the subscription papers were passed. (One man
brought a rupee, stating that it was the
gift of a poor widow in her poverty.
It
was a well-timed gift, and like the ¢ widow’s mite” of old it had its influence.
Two wealthy men, representing considerable property, hesitated.
Each wished
to give more than the other.
One said
“Give what you please,I will exceed it.”
They settled it by subscribing rs. 100

formed by the attrition of harder portions about sixty ; she might have been older.
of matter, rocks, &c., in the presence of For the face that fronts a heart constantwater. Now let us estimate the period 1y at peace with God and man, grows old
necessary for the formation of the deposit slowly. It is the giving vent to passion
before us. Supposing that the filling up or fretfulness that early wrinkles the
from the shore seaward has been at the ‘brow, and gives that surly, forbidding
rate of a foot a year, then this plain from expression seen on the faces of many.
the sand hills to the sea has required 31,- Never shall I forget her testimony. After
680 years for its formation.
But again, alluding to the fact of her being a stranglandward from the sand hills there is an- er among us, an® the pleasure it afforded
other stretch of clay deposit, forty miles her of thus meeting with Christ's .chil-

of the
should
him to
family,

est heaven, or among the highest, i. e.,
among the angels. ““ Good will to men.”
~““ To men of good will,” is a reading for
‘which there is good authority, though the
present reading is preferred by many reform, that of arousing parents to the
s8cholars.
“On earth peace,” denotes duty of providing their children with
: that Christ comes to make peace between healthful reading, and protecting them
from that which is injurious and vile, is
: man and God, and between man and man. the most important that can engage the
““ Good

ren, children. of the.same common par-

made. This river, with its numberless
outlets, is th& only important stream in
this part of India, at least within some

adoption, salvation.,

annointed.”
Messiah
is the Hebrew
~ word having the same meaning.
For
centuries the Jews had been looking for
a Messiah: The Anointed One that came
in the form of a babe was Son of David

thus far provided for.
Another Babu
followed, appealing to human sympathy
from a religious standpoint.
Our breth-

the deposits of sand are now being

-chureh-—sueeessively-is—too— wearisome; | then this deposit of which I am speaking
He would save from sin,and give life and then the Sunday-schools should be given is comparatively a recent formation.
the love of God to all who sought it. up. Whatever else may be done, or left ‘The mouth of the Ganges was originally
~ % Christ the Lord.”
Christ means *¢ the undone, on the Lord's day, this should be three hundred miles farther inland, and

._giveness, election,

gent the call to do good as there is opportunity, to be zealously affected in a good

natural

the

FULLONTON.

The salvation of its own members; in that

by abstaining from intoxicants they have
been more spiritual and devotedly pious.
2. Being saved themselves from drunkenness,

of which

many were

in

danger

3. Additions,

having first abstained from

many

inebriating

liquors, although used but in moderate
quantities, were at once well prepared to
receive a higher good, grace in the

heart, salvation, and evidences of

ship

to heaven.

heir-

This last includes

reformation and salvation of tipplers,
confirmed, low, wretched,

the

of

miserable and

seemingly ruined drunkards,

sometimes

lecture,” and in all

It is about as

gentle,

lively,

equally

This last

is a peculiar feature of temperance es it is

potently

powerful woman
istrue to the fine instincts of her nature, the principles of hu-

manity and eternal right.

Christian fe-

males and others well disposed give support to the good work. How could it be
otherwise? On woman the terribly crushing woes of intemperance fall with the
greatest power. She feels because of
the fall of some of her own sex, but chiefly in the misery of drunkenness in the

domestic economy.

What

might have

been a home of bliss, is changed by the
drunkenness of husband, sons and others,
to a hell on earth. She comes then as an”

angel of mercy, as a seraph of light, to
help save the sober
from the paths
of death, and to'raise up the fallen. Like
Deborah of old wher no man was found

for that emergency, and who blew a war
bugle in Israel for
a force to go against
certain Cananites, woman in some cases
takes the field and lectures with persuasive entreaties
and
effectual
force.
Thank God, to6, for the help of woman.
The credit here given to moral and
religious females as being interested in
temperance, applies to them, it is trusted,
largely

If there are exceptions, that is, |

there are those not right, they are terribly
painful exceptions.
Why, then are wuny churches or portions of a church, or those who have had
a standing as temperance persons, who
stand , aloof from the present grand reform movements ? Let
the reasons,
objections and seeming difficulties be
brought forth. ** Come now and let us
reason together.”
Perhaps what seems
in the way, may be removed. Is it because there is some indulgence in the
smaller intoxicants, or in the higher
ones, themselves ? If so, let them be at
once abandoned for their own good and
the good of others.
¢ He that striveth

for

the mastery istemperate in all things.”

Is it because the present reform enterrise was not started by the church?
The late opposition to human bondage

in our land did not start, strictly speaking, in the church, but it had not progressed far before the church saw its just demands and was made to feel

gagein

it or God

would

it must

en-

withdraw his

presence and wonder-working power
from it. Is it not so in this case ? Is it
because some in the Clubs and some of
the leaders and workers are not liked ?
The Saviour and John and others did not
like Judas, but they clung to the sacred
principles of Christianity and labored on
with Rafincaing zeal in spite of the disas-

ter of base treachery.

Butit is hardly re-

quisite to dwell on this part longer.

God

calls for action in the right direction, and

calls for it at once. His claims are imperative. Great interests are involved.
Not a word of harshness or censure is
to be used in reference to any who may

be negligent in the sense indicated, but

of kind entreaty for them to help. In
the language used in one case in the
Scriptures, the call is, ‘Men .of Israel,
help.” The dark waves of intemperance

Truth is mighty and

maxim, * What has been done may be *

done.” And of another, which was original with Patch, who jumped off the

Genesee N. Y. Falls, * Some things can

be done as well as others.” In the early
ages, Christianity was proclaimed in idolatrous Athens, and it
produced humility
there; in Corinth, and its awful unchastity was much done away ; in Armenia, and
the bow and quiver were exchanged for

weapous of the holy

war; in Hungary,

and the most corrupt conversation
place to songs of praise to God; in
many, and

rude barbarians

have

abandoned

the

eup of devils, and

has been, “ God and our native land.”
In this great and grand moral conflict,the

Lord.

battle-cry is, ¢ God and our fellow men.’
From all parts of hosts engaged,the shrill

cry rings on évery breeze,

*

raised

but specimens.
:
In the
present gospel temperance
movement, thousands of the intemperate

very many of them have

Club movement. Itis a religious movement. In some just wars the battle-cry

were

gave
Ger-

up to the dignity of the sons of God; in
Rome,and humanity triumphed over vice
and crime. It reached the throneof the
Csesars and made converts of some, who
wore the Imperial purple. These are

now being carried forward in the Reform

,'The drunksrd still can be a man,
‘We'll raise him up, by grace we can,

gratifying, that

influent'al and

muat prevail. Christ ‘is stronger than
the strong man armed. There is not
only triteness but truthfulness in the

The church has been incalculably benefited by the temperance enterprise.
1.

while using liquors.

speak,

possible ways labor to help on the good
work. Let Heaven be praised for this.

can be rolled back.

THE CHURCH AND TEMPERANCE
REFORM @LUBS.
;
BY JOSEPH

they identify themselves with
Clubs, attend the meetings,

be n enabled to

receive the
grace of God and become
Christians.
Hosts of others may be thus
blessed. Come up then to the help of the
Remember,

that

in

one

case

a

curse was pronounced on some because
they came not up. To be indifferent in
such a time ag this is terrible. lo countenance orin any way, by slackness, let:
intemperance go on, will ‘not only brin

reproach to'the professed friends of goodness, but it‘may punishment, if not on
themselves,

on their families.

And to be

tenderly held out to you, and in the
strength of his Son you walked safely

The church is u reformatory body. It spiritually asleep when tipplers are. hasis made up of genuinely reformed per- tening to ruin,is alarming. elp, oh help!
I
The
sons. One great, indeed leading design Work, work! | Labor and pray.

over the old paths

of the church

of temptation,

what

an aurora of joy crowned your soul!
Could such a glory and joy ever have

under God,

organization,

the

reformation

is

to

help,

of others.

Hence the Saviour says, ¢ Ye are the salt

oH

Lord is on his way. If there ig faithfulness, Satan will be seen falling like lighting from heaven ; Apollyon quit the
field
an Jesus reign all over the round earth.

A

out money, or price.

OF

tained only through the agency of antagonism. The tree gains its: toughness

one half the number

of

EDC
edd DDD per SSD

Let us praise him (1) that he became
BIRTH OF CHRIST.
incarnate, (2) that he came among the
lowly, (8) that he brought such gifts of
“GOLDEN TEXT: * Forunto you is born, this
day, in the city of David, a Saviour,which graceto men, . (4) that he has brought
18 Christ the Lora —Luke 2:11,
them to us all and given them to us with-

O. R, BACHELER,

either

subsistance,and only

light

il

Papers.)

saw at all his character, no doubt was often on their lips,” as they tended their
flocks.

REV,

AGE.

¢ {he

Sel

Lesson

J. A, HOWE,

BY

EARTH'S

and,

Al Sa

see

PROF.

THE

earth,”

world,” and hence the command, * (qo
work to-day in my vineyard.” How ur.

dF Dona

Questions

BY

They had subjects of thought and conversation now that served to increase their
piety. Praise for the gift of Jesus,if they

could accommodate one half the number.
One Babu read a paper showing the extent of suffering and need of relief. Fifteen millions of people without means of

hii abe tal

(For

NOTES

*_ @ommumications,

of the

a

AND

The shepherds were devout men.

w

come to you only through such an ordeal ?
No. We speak of the joys of a growth in
grace. No stalwart and healthy growth,

i

. QUESTIONS

praising

a

: Sabbath - School Lesson.--July 7.

and

a

God.”

glorifying

ama

S. 8. Department,

Returned,

fs

THE MORNING STAR, JUNE 26, 1878.
If this object be a sinful one,

Selections.

changed

Just the merest bit of bloom,
Rut it brought a gilmpe of summer

To the little darkened room.

glad “ good morning,”

It was only a

As she passed along the ways ]
But it spread the morning’s glory

~+ Over the livelong day.
|

Only a song, but the music
,
heh 8 mple, pure and sweet Brought back to better pathways
The reckless, roving feet.

In our blind wisdom

onl A dare we say it at all?
Since the ages alone can tell us

" Which is the great or small.
4-4-4
0+

KNOWLEDGE
« When

He,

OF THE TRUTH.
the

Spirit

of truth,

is

come, He will guide you into all truth.”

are not. No evidence,
convince them.
will

however
A pure,

holy God they do not want to know.
Should truth flash upon them like’ noonday, they are blind to it. Their lusts
and carnal passions blind their minds.
They love sin and make its path broad
and easy as possible. Hence they try to
limit future retribution forsin. 'Lhey are

False and foul

soundness,

and

and

must,

can

less cleansed

from

sin,

the

sinner

must

be punished forever. As long as his pollution and uncleanness and worldliness
remain in him, he must suffer retribution. How can he be cleansed in hell?
Will God lay aside his holiness? Will he
allow impurity
to enter heaven? Is the
- cleansing blood of Christ ever preached
or known in hell? *¢ He that is filthy, let
him be filthy still.” Alas, forever must
the sinning soul that dies in sin continue
sinful. Eternal
baseness and . vileness
and wickedness will corrupt lost souls.
Hence, retribution will be etercal. Fellow traveler to eternity, be cleansed in
the precious blood of Christ. Be cleansed from every sin, even the
sinful
thought,the least thought of sin. My
experience for a number of years has led
-me to seek cleansing as well as pardon;
I want forgiveness, but I want full deliverance from all sin. This is my daily,
hourly
aim. Infidels cavil abeut the
punishment ; all they wish to shun is

the Spirit are distinctively moral. Our
Lord carefully describes them when he
illustrates in the sermon on the mount,
what it is to be born of the Spirit. = Tnis
radical change thén is moral, is charac-

God,

men of rocklike integrity,

Apes

There are persons whose ideal of peace
and
prosperity is that they and their
friends shall have everything their own
way, and not 8 dog dare to move his
tongue to criticise taeir course or oppose
their projects. In political life they aim
to silence every
voice
that speaks
against
them, to cripple every organ
tha
opposes them, to revenge themselves on
every one who dares to oppose their conduct or find fault with their plans. In
religious circles -the same tactics are
sometimes invoked. Opposition is sigag-law

to

the

hounded out of sight, and at length

dition.

and

law

The truly good men in it give

sire it, because the evil isin him, as

religious

stimulants, then let him

peace;”

and smell of liquor and

and when the watch-dogs are gagged and
the

wolves

and

things to suit themselves.

foxes

ship of those who

have

That qorporaiion which allows its

faithful

men,

drink.

avoid

the

sight

the companionSo,

whatever

his weakness, let him keep beyond the
reach of whatever can penetrate him at
that point. The Indian method of fighting is an excellent one in spiritual warfare. The soldier of Christ should keep
himself under cover much as he can. A
good deal of dodging is allowable in a
contest with Satan.” ¢¢ Discretion is the

offi-

cials to stifle inquiry and trample down
the honest men who protest against prevailing wrong, will come to its senses
when defalcation and disaster have done
their deadly work. That church which
refuses patiently to listen to the complaints of honest and

dis-

ease is in the tainted blood. But he can
largely modify its action and lessen its
virulence. One way to do this is to keep
himself from sights and sounds and surroundings which inflame his passions
and sharpen the edge of his. appetites.
If his temptation is in the direction of

woeful day when the
are hushed by demfaithful servants of
criticise the wrongs
Men may say:
which. are around them.

muzzled,

Thayer,

‘While it is true that no one can escape
temptation entirely, there is no doubt
that he can largely mediiy its influence.
The temptations which inhere in a man’s
moral make-up, he can not wholly run
‘away from, how much soever he may de-

party leftto itself rushes to fottenness

is no

it

betier part of valor,” at times, and it is
better to beat a masterly retreat, than to

will

at last find itself rent by strifes and doomed to decay. That government which have your soul captured bodily. A man
who is morally weak at any point, and
tramples right and exalts might, goes
theless,
persistently exposes
down at last in: utter ruin. And all asso- | ho, nevertheless,
persis
;
corporations that point to attack, commits the gravest
societies, and
ciations,
of sins. When the great adversary was
which shun the light and exclude eriticism, refusing to be guided by the prin- striving to tempt Jesus to expose himself, needlessly, to peril, he said, ‘It is
- ciples of justice, fairness, truth and up- written
thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy
rightness, will eventually come to forfeit God."—Golden
Rule.
the confidence of honest men, and perPO
a.
49-44
ish utterly, or maintain a withered and

blighted existence.—
The Armory.

YOUR WIFE'S OLAIMS.

Ob
-0-0
ro-re

You are a man

WICKED THOUGHTS.
Every man

with these,
form

of

They

character

is

sometimes

of infidelity,

troubled

take the

skepticism,

scorn

about the hardest struggles
they

are -entertained.

with

Ralph

them.

until

Erskine

says in one. of his sermons, that * the
devil leaves his brats ‘on our doorsteps,
and asks us to take them in and Soph
them as our children,”

The thing

to

0

wise to seek counsel.

is to reject them. Spurgeon says: ¢¢ The
devil drives his cattle into our field, and.

say, knows

asks us to feed them on our pastureland.”

than

The only wise course to pursue is to
drive
them out.
X
¢ As a man thinketh in
his heart, so is he.” If he keep evil

thoughts in wind and turn them over until he becomes habituated to their exercise, they will go far to break down his
character,

The root of all character

contemplation,
by the object

of business,

and

have

no tine to show attention to your wife—
few: opportunities to converse with her;
She submjts to
at least, you make few.
this unsocial state of things because she
must, but is she happy ? Probably not; no
woman likes to be considered ‘a cypher.
Your wife ought to be your best adviser.
She ought to be your most confident
The : self-conceit of a man
counselor.
There .are many
amounts
to
genius.
husbands who would as soon think of
taking advice of their children as of their
But it is only the fool who is too
wives.

very

A woman, you

little about

business;

nevertheless her intuition is often

better

a man’s judgment. Your wife is
You have earned the money, but she has saved and sacrificed and

your partner.

pinched and worried and worked to

help

accumulate it. She has done her fair
share toward making your property what

it is; she has aright to be consulted how

is Ait shall be: used.
A double right has
A man ig transformed
she to have her judgment weighed and
which he contemplates.
measured in all questions relating to the

@

are

in

averse

to

Santiago,

studies. Admits both sexes.
Best of religious in.
fluences.
Thoronen and cheap.
Finest college
buildings in the
Northwest.
Tuition, incidental
and library fees, only $15 a year.
Board, $2 to
$2.25 a week. Room, 40 to 75 cents a week.
Scholarship for Commercial course, unlimited time, $30.

Music $12 and Painting $12 a term.
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Spring Term commences Mar. 20.
D. W. C. DURGIN, Pregident,
Hillsdale, Mich.
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of study
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fashion,
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For full catalogue
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term

be-

but to learn

your need

that

of it—te

learn

gnroofed
of

are

houseless without the sense of God as
overarching you by his power, pledging
his care to you, twisting the furious forces
of immensity into a protecting tent for
your spirit’s home.—7', Starr King.
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In spirit and in truth to worship
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The Christian life is a long and continual tendency of our hearts towards that
eternal
goodness which we desire on
earth.
11 our happiness consists in
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for a copy of our “Guide for obtaining Pafents,”
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other valuable matter, During the past five years
‘we have obtained nearly three thousand Patents
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the Union,
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Lesson Papers
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printed
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The Psalmody
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Ministers Manual,
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Communion

or

Close:

Communion,” and the Star, is liberal indeed.
A more liberal offer than the
above can not be asked for, unless -

the one asking it should wish theEstablishment to .beceme bankrupt.
Those who have said, “put the Star
at $2.00 a year and we will double
our

list of subscribers,” now have an.

opportunity to see what can be done
‘We will furnish the Star, to those

who have

paid all arrearages,

will order these other
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publications.
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The Minutes of the General Conference
are published in pamphlet form at the close
of every session, and the bound volumes embrace
the proceedings of the first sixteen sessions. 50

labels.

To every old subscriber,
who will“.
pay all arrearages for his Star, amd i

“Chicag
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cents;

Upspring
God our

— Teersteegen, died 1769.

Of American

i

Pulman

weeks, on superior
paper,
beautifully illustrated
Both papers are of the same size, but the LITTLE |

[Bs

tran-

were

'M. REED,

CENTENNIAL

quil center and be safe, when everything
that lies in the rotating circumference of
the storm is swept away and utterly destroyed. So God may keep his people in
safety, and grant them a sudden deliverance, when men can see no possibility of
escape. He stands at the center of all
storms and trials,and if he hides us in the
secret of his pavilion, no harm shall be
done to us.—Monday Club Sermons.

That where erst sin and shame

Term
May 30.

50 New Parlor Games.

:

0 Breath from out the Eternal Silence, blow
* All softly o’er my spirit’s barren ground;
The precious fullness of my. God bestow,

Spring
close

the Secretary,
Ridgeville, Indiana.
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Annual meeting of Trustees May 28. Commencement Thursday, May 30. For Samloge address

leaving the discrimination to a higher
wisdom than that of man.— Professor

mystery of the grave.—Macaulay.

SEMINARY.—Northwood, N. H.

Northwood Ridge, N. H., Nov. 1, 1877.

than

The real security of Christianity is to
be found in its benevolent morality ; in its
exquisite adaptation to the human heart;
in the facility with which its scheme accommodates itself to the capacity of ever.
human intellect; in the consolation whic
it bears to every house of mourning; in
the light with which it brightens
the great

COLLEGE.—Flemington,

+ Spring Term commences Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1878.

influence of Christian truth; itis to ‘let
down the net,” and take in everything,

A shipamay be in that

a reputati mn for

P. R. CLASON, A. B,, Principal, with a complete board of assistants.
For further particulars
address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Secretary.

burning its fingers by trusting the wrong
persons: it is to. bring society under the

ists a calm.

new

ness, scientific schools or the best colleges.
GEQ. F. CHACE, A, M., Principal.
For further
articulars,
address
the principal, or ELIHU
AYES, Sec. Trustees.
W. Lebanon, Me., Jan, 13, 1877.

office, in order that the world may escape

there

acquiring

Thi~

EBANON ACADEMY-—Pupils fitted for busi-

fessions” are taken by anybody as guarantees of character, the more fool he.
The object for which the Christian church
exists is not to act as a general reference

At the center of a whirlwind

1878.

res. For particular information, send for a circular to Rev. Wi. COLEGROVE, A.'M., President.

to infer from the presence of tne tares the
absence of the wheat.
If ‘religious pro-

Robert Ellis Thompson.

27,

Taylor Co., West Virginia. This Institution
offers to students important and peculiar advanta-

earthly labor which, for Christ's sake,
will be owned hereafter.—H. P. Liddon.

in logic

M.

lia Co., Ohio.

The love of Jesus reproduces itself in
the lives of His working and suffering
children. In some shape they are ever
giving themselves for God and for their
fellow
men. True loveis no disembodied
sentiment. Love asserts its presence in
a practical, visible way, when once it
really lives. Itis the very soul of all that

Nothing can be weaker

ug.
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New York Oflice No. 415, Broadway; Boston Of
fice. No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office, 245, Farn-

LINE
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the thorough manner in which instruction is imparted.
The courses of study are the MN:inrmal,
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Jer week.
For further information appiy i,» Rev. Z. HANING, Pres. of Trustees, Rio Grande, Gal-
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Mass,

increased circulation of the Morning :
Star. Please read the following of--
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{0 GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, t..liia
Co., Ohio. The college year consists of four
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APHAM INSTITUTE.—North Scituate, R. I.
This Institution furnishes College Preparatory,
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Collegiate
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I. D. STEWART, Dover, N. Hi.

Wells and Kinzie Streets.
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course of Study.
For further particulars
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Summer term begins
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Printing
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isa brief historical statement, &c. Publish
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or on receiving the books.
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Spirit, it does not need to go’ hunting the
world for happiness,—seeking it in nat-
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Address,
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Butler's Commentary
by the game author, Prot. J. J. Butler, contains two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the
othel on Asis, Romabe 204 Corinthisns,
It is an
excellent
help for Sabbath
schools and famil
reading. $1.00; postage, 12 cents,
¥
The Register
.
i
contains, in addition to the usual Calendar; .
the names of all Freewill Baptist churches, are
ranged in tneir appropriate Quarterly and Ye:
meetings, with their statistics; the names of
.
ministers and their post-office addresses, officers -
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— Pittsfield,

College Preparatory, Normal, Classi-

Scientific

for

comfortable and in every respect the best line you
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Rev. A. MAFREEMAN, Waterbury Center, Vt.
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and the West.
It is the oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient,

REEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.—Waterbury
Center, Vt.
Lizzie
COLLEY,
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ADELLE L. BALDWIN, Associate. With competent
assistants. Expenses are moderate. For further
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Price
LIST, free.
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ORGAN
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154 Tremant St., 25 Union Sq, 250 Wabash Ave.,
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The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first half century of our existence,
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable
detail, the early events of our denominational!
story.
$1.00; postage, 10 cents,
°

Demonstrated
Superiority,
NEW STYLES at reduced prices, from $54 upwards.
Cash Prices;
FIVE OCTAVE, DOUBLE
Reed, $100; NINE STOPS, $108; in ELEGANT Up-

ate, Scientific, Theological, Commercial, Preparatory, Music and Art
Departments.
Elective
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cents.
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RIGHT CASE, NEw STYLE, $126;
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1.00,
Christian Baptism
.
a book of 113 pages, Price 25 cte.; postage
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Educational,
COLLEGE.—Michigan.
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I would give nothing for that man’s re-

ligion whose very dog and cat are not the
better for it.— Rowland Hill.

Mie

Philadelphia,

AWARDED

HIGHEST

me.— Spurgeon.

ILLSDALE

1875;
HAVE

-'«

Christians in New York, till ©
union with the Freew| ane
Baptists.

of RECENT YEARS;
Paris, 1867; Vienna, 1873;

I have long, long ago given up estimating character by the amount of intelligence, for I sometimes find that the most
intelligent are the best able to deceive

true

TEMPTATION.

and ruin. Men in this world will bear
watching ; and hberty is safest when vigorous opposition keeps justice awake, rewer
strains ambition,
and
makes
afraid to do wrong. Sosin the religious

‘« Peace, peace, but there

men,

RR
ql
HR

criticism soon
Any political

world, and in all churches and

temptation,

power in a community.—Dr. I.
Newport, R. 1.

and the ordei of the grave-yard.

institutions, itis a
voices of honest men
agogues, and when
God are forbidden to

so-

~N

and order reigns, but it is the law of sin,
That which is above
falls beneath contempt.

measure;

sentimentality

and

downright earnestness in seeking for and

the

come to him anew, and trust him
and more.— Spurgeon.

fruits are the result of years of divine
culture, As Christ so the Christlike is a
final argument for Christianity and
can
not be answered. Heuce, he tzoueh
a church is not its confession,
#0r form,
nor repu’ed gifts, nor any outward con-

rules,

wall

avoiding

x

honest men who have convictions not in
accordance with the views of self-elected
leadership, are driven

in some

fluffy

John Stevens,

y

The Memorials of the Free Baptisls

Matchless— Unrivaled,
— FRANZ LISZT.

applying the truth of the gospel.— Chris.
twan Intelligencer.
:

in everything,
gets good from every thing,
and does good to all. This is the fountain
“men without cunning,
men of strong | within,
_ that. never fails.—Joseph P,
convictions and benevolent—such men Thompson, D. D.
are the quiet because deep down strength
For one, I would not rid myself of the
of community. Others to an unconscious
extent rest upon them and are more con- hope that we shall sometimes—perhaps
great anniversaries commemorative of
scious of this later.
So, too, men of this on
kind raise the standard of morality. They earthly histories—literally sing, in heaven,
greatly reprove by comparison and in- the very psalms and hymns which are so
cite by examples. The) answer best the often the ‘‘ gate of heaven” to us here.
cavils of unbelievers.
‘I' ey do more for It would be sadder parting with this world
than we hope it will be when our time
Christianity - than many fluent talkers
whose religious talk comes irom a shal- comes, if we’ must forget these ancient
low religious life. For this often ap- lyrics, or find our tongues dumb when we
pears to keen eyes only a lacquer on un- would utter them? Are they not a part of
changed self, ‘while deep-seated goodness our very being? Take them away, with
in aciual men commends itself as the all the experience of which they are the
and therefore

HEALTHFUL ORITICISM.

lenced, debate is cut off,

humble

At

with

chureh as elsewhere,

bind up our wounds, and bear with our
weaknesses and follies ; therefore let us

ciety. Is there not a great necessity for,
this to be insisted on? Does not society
in every department cry out for this, the
true original idea of Christianity?
This system, in which we exist, can
not be put off with anything else. It
must have character.
Men whose structure of Christian life is founded on a
rock, and therefore stands when assailed,"

in glad fellowship with Him at his throne.
Happy, most happy, shall the holy be forever-in heaven, because perfectly cleaps————ed;-pure;-sinless-in-the
blood of Christ
Make full proot, even now, without delay, of the cleansing bloodof Christ, and
pray God's Holy Spirit to guide you into
all truth.—Rev. 7. Gallaudet, in Times
:
of Refreshing.

counterfeit.

tickled

or

David Marks, - «=
I
y
William
bum, - ©. Siar$1.0, 2Bosh
eens
Daniel Jackson, + » -.50
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People want to be amused, entertained,

Biographies
\

Mane os our best citizens inform us that Dr. H.
A. LAMB, No, 337 Congress St., Portland,
Me nSVet fails in the cure ol the severest forms
of
Krysipelas, Rheumatism, and all forms of
serofula, and all diseases of the Skin.
1y38

words.— Fenelon.

fatigued,

best child of God on earth is not perfect.
I did hear from a brother that he was perfect, but I did not believe him, nor think
any the better of him for his being so selfconceited. I thought when he said he
was perfect that I could see an imperfection in his eye-sight; and, if I had looked
a little closer, I should probably have
found another in his tongue. Better far to
pray, “I have gone astray like al ost
sheep. Seek thy servant, for I do not forget thy commandments.” The good Shepherd will have compassion upon us, and

law,

in human

not

-all out of the way

growih is in this direction,—The fruits of

ter, just such as is needed

and

ERYSIPELAS.

Ever desire to approach your Creator and
you will never cease to pray.
Do not
think itis necessary to pronounce many

He who knows ;most of Christ knows
very little. We are all ignorant, and" he
has compassion on us all. And we are

but it is by-honoring the law to the uttermost in the willing sacrifice of himself,
His righteousness is imputed, that righteousness may be inherent. The Holy
Spirit when it renews men in Christ, does
so unto His image.
So far as they
are
Christians they are Christlike, and true

the

The holy are one with

genuine,

He saves from condemnation of the

punishment. Sin is the evil; get’ clear
from that. The pure and the holy have
no fear of punishment. They shall dwell
with God in purest love in heaven. No
fear there.

her equally

thirsting for it, © Now this thirst is prayer.

same time please to recollect that your
remarks are all beside the ‘mark as regards the point under consideration.
Benevolence is not a question of head,but
of heart ; it has far more to do with disposition than with talents and learning.
Granted that your attainments and capacities are small, you, like Ananias, can
help those whose attainments and capacities are great. For examgle, do you say
you can not preach? But you can hear.
Do it sympathetically, charitably, practically, and you will aid your minister.
You can pray ; ‘ask fervently for a blessing on the truth taught, and you will thus
co-operat effectually with your pastor.—
Rev. T. R. Stevenson.

cial instincts, nor merely religious sensibilities. Each and all of these have been
proved incapable of making society happy ov safe. Only moral goodness can
do that. Nothing short of character.
Christianity for its human end comes
chiefly to establish this. Its kingdom
within men is a kingdom of righteousness. Its Christ comes to deliver from
sin as well as the punishment of sin.—

Un-

God is it can not be.

the family and the training
of the children. Talk to
all occasions, When you
night, tired with the . cares

of | of the day,to find

and at all times.
Talent will not suffice,
not even genius, nor knowledge of natural laws, nor natural affections, nor so-

They must be allowed to indulge it,
however it dishonors God and mars the
welfare of the universe. Sin is unholy.

‘Where a holy

the

beauty

¢ ought” and loving it. Hence the relations to God #&nd fellow-beings are in
harmony with this. Hence, 100, a moral
conduct identical toward God and man.
This, human society needs everywhere

unrestricted.

be

view,

in their

endanger

beneath all changing, surface feelings,
obedient to law, recognizing an eternal

not believe it. . However true it may be,
however well proved, they deny it. Sin

end

AB

which he dwells upon.
the purity

disposition of
i culture
your wife on
come home at

be

thin

Actual Christianity is in the highest
sense character, a human will Highly determined, a person. substantially
and
compactly grounded in moral excellence,

strong,
sinless,

shocked at eternal punishment,

he will

of the

OHRISTIANITY IN ACTION.

++ (John 16:18.) Some persons are not in
a state of mind to see the truth. Infidels

GG

NE ah gil

likeness

character. . ‘ Watch and pray, lest ye | bring to her the news of the ‘day;
bring
enter into temptation.” They tell us that | the latest freshest thought. In buying
in some parts of the east the locusts "rise your
paper, or subscribing for your
in such numbers as to cloud and obscure | monthly magazine,
or renewing your
the light of the sun. It is so with the ‘religious weekly, get what suits her
thoughts I have described. They cloud needs and meets her tastes. There is
the light of a man’s life unlesshe banish more in that patient, quiet, silent wife of
them. Or they may be like the evil birds, yours than you think; do not freeze her
which come down into th field in which very individuality by your practical. conthe good seed has been sown, and take tempt of women.
4-0-4
away that which otherwise might have
Ban
20 gn ono
wth and fruitage, to the glory of
MINOR SELECTIONS.
sod. A great trouble with some young
How often our patience is tried by the
eople is that they allow their minds to
old and threadbare apology for indolence
ie fallow and run to waste, instead of on the ground of poor abilities! “I am
cultivating them with religious care. I
beg you to consider the dangers of such not clever; I have no great talents.
a course of life—Dr. S. H. Tyng, in Others may well be useful—they are gifted; I am not.” Beit so. Who said you
*¢ People’s Pulpit.”
were? You are welcome to. cultivate
2 PN
+ *o +
your humility, always providing that it is

It was only a little blossom,

But they are not our responsibility
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and ' foolish ' thoughts
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) come like bats, that fly into the
They
brightest room, and the men of the most
consciousness of divine acceptance have
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ENDURANCE.
Sometimes there is great virtue in simple endurance. One has fought the same

WEDNESDAY,
, JJUNE 26, 1878.
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All communications designed for publication

should be addressed to the Editor, and all letters
on business, remittances of money, &c., should be

addressedto the Publisher, Dover, N. H.
RW The Western
Room 52, Chicago.

Editorial

Office is at

95 Clark

St.

Perhaps thére is nothing that does one
good, that awakens serious
thought,
that brings a calm moment that¥rightens
a lonely hour with a smile, or that puts
new life into a tired out spirit, more than
something remembered. A word which you
carelessly heard from a friend and which
you imagined you had as carelessly forgotten comes to you in after years and
becomes a part of your future life.
So
there are treasures already laid up in the
Tives of each one of us, which will yet
bring their special blessings as we need
dhem. We can not get them by thinking,
aor by searching find them out.
It is for
us to live a simple life of work and

trust,

awaiting for these insights and inspirations
and dladly and oratefully accepting them
-as they come.
it is sad, sometimes

inexpressibly sad,

to see the way that people will neglect
children and young people of moderate
talents. Let a little boy or a little girl
be quick to learn in the public schools and
how unavoidable it is for even the most
judicious of parents

not

to

give

encour-

agement to a feeling of superiority, and
not to allow words of flattery and poison«ous pride to. get rooted in .the young
mind;

while those who seem

to be'*nat-

urally dull are neglected and sometimes
scoldedor harassed in some other way.
. dt is such an unsympathetic tone in which
these latter are told to make the most of
‘themselves that it is no wonder that they
so often remain dwarfs or worse than

"dwarfs in their life struggle.

Although

the primary fault lay with the man of one
talent himself, yet it is a matter of conjecture how much he was influenced by
¢hose whom he met and these with whom
he lived.

battle over and over again, has tried
methods to subdue self, to put down a
besetting sin, to overcome moral obstacles
and spiritual stumbling-blocks and live
nobly; and then some little event, some

chance

word or

look, brings the old

struggle all up again. One hasbeen discouraged before, {but now something is
added to discouragement.
There is,
however, one thing left which the Lord
will help every one of us do, and "that is
to endure, to endure unto the end.

We have just heard of - a young man
with whom we were once acquainted at
school ; who gave promise of scholarship,
who hats passed through courses of study,
but who now is at home nearly blind,
with probably little hope of recevery.
Now it is a very easy thing for us to say
that his character may ripen all the faster
for this affliction, that a Milton

was blind,

that to lose one’s sight is not the worst
thing in life by any means, all of which
is doubtless true and valuable in its way.
But just put yourself in his place for the
time being, and look at life through his
eyes. Don’t you think it would look rather dim and dismal to you? Do you believe it would do you any good for one
to

prate

to you

about

any

compensa-

tions?
There are many sentiments all well
enough and true enough, and they seem
just the appropriate thing to say to others
in their sorrow, in their disappointments;
when they meet fatal obstacles in the
matter of poor health, poor opportunities,
poor friends, none to give hospitality to
their better thoughts and aspirations—
but he who has to receive this talk,
is it net an additional load for him to carry? But when some one comes up and
says in an almost unfeeling tone, ‘Here,

you have got to take things as they come,
grin and bear it, my friend.
I know itis
hard, but other people have borne it, and
other people will have to bear it, and
it is merely that your turn has come
now.” When we get to looking at things
in this way, and make up our minds that
there is nothing to do but endure, half the
battle has been fought, and likely enough
brighter days are ahead, which, being unexpected, will be all the better appreciated at their coming.

Taking into account the latent power
that is in some cases marvelously hid
To endure unto the end,—is not that
. mway in men and which needs but a su*preme act of the will to call it out, yet it’ one of the lessons of life ? Friends, propdsjust as true that no arbitrary decree erty, health, opportunities and sympathy
can make
a weak man strong, an igno- may not bone, but, with God’s help, there
— rant
man learned;a cringing spirit manty: |

“The seeds of strength, learning, and independence must be sown in hope and
avith due care they (shan in time bring
forth their fruit, perhaps not in one gen-

eration, or two, but

sometime

surely.

The farmer is not surer of seed time and
harvest, than he who goes about sowing

. the seeds of righteousness. A great deal
is said about parental responsibility, and
a great deal remains to be said before
justice is doge to the subject.
But are
parents and teachers and ministers alone

-yesponsible ? If you feel the need of some
“strength, a hungering after some virtue,
_isit not possible

deed to put

for

you

a kindred

by

word

desirz

and

into the

soul of another, no matter what his rela- tion may be to you? Thus

will the seed

of eternal life planted in henesty some.time bring forth fruit. We all hunger
and thirst after. some special phase of
righteousness most needed by ourselves,

Dut the spirit back of that
the same in all of jus,

hungering is

and may

be

com-

municated.

It is at least fairly questionable wheth<r the claims set up by certain good people with regard tq prayer do not hinder
the cultivation of an intelligent faith.
A
«certain

book,

by

a well-known

divine,

cites numerous instances’ of remarkable
answers to prayer, among which is one
. which tells of a pious young lady who hecame absorbingly anxious for the posses. sion of a piano.
Lacking the means to
buy one, she made the desire a matter of
persistent, fervent prayer for several days,
when, suddenly, and
mest, the piano came.

“miraculously alOf course, the

_ sauestion will at once be asked by the
* skeptic,and very reasonably,too, whether
“the boy who wants a kite or the

wants a new doll,

girl who

or indeed,

anybody

who wants anything for supposed comfort
. or gratification, may not expect to receive

it by simply praying for it.

Asking God

for favors presupposes the existence of
* “a want which we ourselves, unaided, can

‘not supply and which
plied.

ought to be sup-

We are nowhere

encouraged

slacken individual effort and,

monk

to

like,

|itease the Almighty to supply our fancied
* wants while we lazily wait.

The

claim

* which Mr. Muller sets up for the wonderful success of his orphanage at Bristol,
+, England, purely and solely in answer to
prayer, we believe to’ be untenable and to
. @ certain degree mischievous. The facts
___in the history of that institution show that,
whilethe fervent prayer of faith was con-

is-nota single

in-all-this
soul-in-all
this

1d
Witte

wld
woria

“it00

much as it

is “to

claim

too

little

for prayer, and, Fprolant people. will
+ look further than, ‘the assertions of zealots

for

promises.

exemplification

of

the

divine

nor to sit down at

a belief in the future punishment of the
wicked sneered at; the grounds upon
which these doctrines rest must be clearly and conclusively stated ; or is

a high-

not be doubtful.

re-

“If God be for us, who

can. be against us?” ¢¢ Thy word is truth.”
Nay more, Christ is the truth, as well as
the way and the life.
0-0-0
+0

CURRENT

TOPICS.

cases it seems much more appropriate
that the funeral should be private, and
the ‘public invited’to a memorial. service,

Consid-

extraordinary

prep-

arations which are made to feed a multi-

tude of the relatives and friends. of the
deceased in our country districts, how
some of these same country people think
it a great deprivation not to go to every
funeral that. happens for miles around,
and who evince something of the curiosity
which was evidently a part of one womdeclared

up

and

dewn

that her daughter Mary Jane never

went
THE PLACE AND POWER OF TRUTH. | anywhere, but now she was bound to have
While an extensive revival wasin prog- her go to a public execution which was
ress in a New :Englanl city, during the to take place at the county jail. It is not
past winter, the revivalist in charge called a pleasant or easy task to speak of these
the workers together and gave them in- things, but how else can the eyes of
structions respecting the manner of deal- the people be opened to see the way all
ing with inquirers. Among his injunctions fine feelings are outraged . by certain fuwas this: “Do not engage in controversy neral customs ? We have been led to rewith the skeptical, but give them simply fer to this subject again by noticing that
+0

the Word of God.” It was inquired,
“In case you are told, ‘I do not believe
the Bible,’ what would you do?” It was
responded, “I would quote another passage, and if the same objection was made,

I would quote still another.

In this way

victory will be finally achieved. The
‘Word of God is the sword of the Spirit
and it will slay.”
Now the method and words of the
evangelist axe suggestive of the place and
power of Scriptural truth. It is God’s
great, and we almost said only

effectual,

a pastor

at

Patchogue,

L.

L,

recently

made some remarks at the funeral
a member of his congregation

of a
who

‘was washed overboard in mid-ocean.

He

went on to say that he should henceforth be no participant in the heartless
and senseless custom of exposing the
corpse to public view. That is a low
curiosity which would make us wish to
disturb the remembrance of our friends
as they appeared in life by gazing on their
bodies after death. We
are glad to

see that the need of reform in these mat-

tial that it is the touchstone by which the

ters is being recognized. We would be
the last to intimate that the wishes of the
bereaved should not be solely regarded in
these matters. All we contend for is not
to have customs which will ruthlessly
override their private wishes, as we have

nature of all questions is tested; it is so

reason to believe is done,

and it is so mighty that it prevails. Its
power is manifest by the work which it
accomplishes. It prepares the way for
the Holy Spirit to do his work in the

——THE scourge of consumption is so
generally spoken of that even the statement

heart

Hampshire, most of Vermont,

weapon for the accomplishment of his
purposes in the salvation of men. It is
so strong that it.can not be vanquished;
it is built upon a foundation so firm that
it can not be overthrown ; it is so impar-

in some

cases

transparent that it is adapted to convince ; at least.

of the individual,

confirms

its

that one-fifth of the deaths in Maine, New
Massachu-

votaries in the right, and drives the false setts and Connecticut, and all of Northern
and deceitful from their refuge of lies. : New York, are caused by that dire disease
The weak and the strong are alike unable fails to produee any adequate impression.
to resist its influence. It is a weapon of But Dr. Holland states the fact in the
such a character that no other instrumen- July Scribner in a way that should set us
tality can be substituted for it.
to thinking : ¢¢ If Asiatic cholera were to
The power of truth is especially manifest claim in these unfortunate regions, in a
when placed in contrast with that of error. single year, as many victims as consumpNow error can neither overthrow truth tion does, it would be regarded as a ternor even effectually an opposing error. rible epidemic,—perhaps, as an awful |
Sabellianism and Arianism have existed visitation from heaven. The writer is of |
side by side for fifteen centuries, and the opinion that a change in diet and regneither has conquered the other. Antino- imen would drive consumption from, New

mianism and Socinianism have stood op-

Spiritualism

and materialism are conflicting errors, yet

neither of them makes any headway in
suppressing the other. Well did the
gifted and now lamented Bryant say :

England in three generations; that buckwheat

cake

and

molasses

for

breakfast

with boiled salt pork and potatoes for the
rest of the day does

not

furnish

suitable

or’'sufficient food to repair the waste

in

In this view of the case, the duty of the
Aes

be drawn and who

shall draw

it?

A

wide difference of opinion will be found
to exist among the members of the church
as to what is and what

is not

allowable,

ranging all the way from a scientific lecture to a miniature circus.
Let God's
house be kept sacred to his use.
THERE is a good deal of truth in this
sentence from the Editor's
.

Table

of

the

Sunday Afternoon:
*¢ A newspapér that
has nothing in particular to fight for is
apt to find any number of things to fight
against.” It is no wonder, therefore, that
many of our largest circulating daily papers style themselves independent in polities, which generally means that they
hold themselves at liberty to pick flaws,
expose weakness and knavery. wherever
they find it; in much of which they may
be doing good work, and for which they
would get greater credit, did they show
any positive principles for which they
have been consistently and continuously
fighting as well as the extraordinary number of things they are in the habitof fighting against.
.

R—

——1Ix a New York letter to the Pacific
Evangel, Matthew Hale Smith gives this
itemized sketch of the Rev.

Dr.

Duryea,

of Brooklyn, a sketch-shich is not wanting in suggestiveness :
Duryea bas been an indomitable

Besides the labor in his own

work-

lated kitchens.”

,

——THE ** Baptist-Union” of Chicago is
an organization composed of the ministers
and leading laymen of the city and vicin-

BRIEF

NOTES.

counail and also corresponding secretary,

“ The memory of a soul saved or helped will
be a delightful vacation souvenir,” says the

Congregationalist.
The Moravian church, numbering 16,000,
gave about $5.50 for each of its’ members. for
missions last year. How much poorer are its
individual members for this, or how much:
richer are the individual members of denominations that do not average one-tenth of this
amount for missions?

The name of Miss Louisa Alcott is added to
the

list

of

those

suffering

from

overwork.

Without the least inclination to discredit this
newspaper item, yet it would be a refreshing
blessing if somebody would coin a word which
should act asa substitute for * overwork,” just
to tide over the season of vacations.
Give us

a circumlocution at least.
The Il. Christian.
Weekly hits
squarely on the head when it claims

hatred and contempt of the Social Democrats
for ‘Christianity
arises from
the moderation counseled by the gospel; or in its own

words:

“¢ Christianity

teaches

Letters were read from the Q. Ms. reques-

ting the organization, and containing the

names of the delegates. They were examined on their ‘fellowship, union and

ability to sustain a Q. M.

tion proving

The examina.

satisfactory,

a constitution

and by-laws were read and adopted; the
charge and hand of fellowship were given

by the chairman of the council, and the
consecrating prayer made by Bro. C.
Carr,
thus completing the organization,

They then proceeded to organize the
Yearly Meeting session by electing J. S.
Manning moderator; J. McCalister and

;
D. Pahel, assistant moderators; D. Redthe nail dick, clerk, and Wm. Mec Nory,
treasthat the urer. Committees
were appointed by the

self-control,

humility, and forbearance, and these are
the inspirations of the Social Democracy.”

chair, on location and supplying the pulpit. The conference then adjourned until
2p, M,

not

Inthe small hours of Thursday morning,
while Congress was in the midst of the discreditable hurry and bustle and drunkenness
of a final all-night session, Congressman Cox
is reported to have, with due dignity, delivers
ed himself after this munner:
“ He served
throughout
the war and was
thoroughly
wounded in ev ery respect,”
He was speaking
to the pension bill.

Denominational Hetos,

At two

o'clock, conference met.

The State of Ohio produces some of the
finest wheat and some of the best Yearly
Meetings this country affords! If any
body doubts this,let him ride u few hours
through these magnificent wheat fields—
the pride of Ohio farmers—in June, and
then sit a few days with those same farmers and their pastors in one of their wideawake Yearly Meetings.
This season
seems to be unusually favorable for wheat,

Some

| miscellaneous business was attended to.
The committee on location reported the
next session of the Yearly Meeting to be
held in the Eddyville Q. M.

The

report

was adopted. The. chair announced the
standing committees and conference adjourned until Saturday, 8 A. M.
Conference met agreeable to adjournment. Committees reported, reports discussed ‘and adopted.
The session was one of interest and
encouragement, and all felt that it was

good to be there.

Central Ohio Y. M.

parish

On the Sabbath there

were more people together than was
ever known to be in that county before.
J. S. MANNING.

Wilton Collegiate Tastitute.
The school year of Wilton Collegiate
Institute has just closed, and we think

that under all the circumstances

its suc-

cess has been encouraging. The students
who pressed through the darkness to secure its advantages will long remember
the hours of sunshine enjoyed in the class
room and boarding hall, and are intending to return the next year.
There was a very full attendance of the
Board of Trustees at their meeting on the They were highly
last day of school.
| pleased with the labors. of our young

and from the recent session of the ¢* Cenhe has done outside work for ten men.
tral” at Rockaway,
I judge it to be rathSummer and winter were all alike to him ;
er
a
remarkable
year
for Yearly Meethe
took no
vacation—needed
none.
ings.
*Several
things
combined
to make
Pastors climbed mountains, rowed, bowled,swam, rode, fished. Duryea stayed at this gathering an occasion of special inhome; v isited the sick ; attended funerals
terest and profit.
In the first place, a
and studied. His time has come.
He has
good programme was prepared and printbroken down.
Instead of going away for
ed beforehand, as is meet for both Y.
recreation he goes away for he: alth.
| Prof. Ozro Gi. Augir, as principal, his asand Q. Ms. Nota few of these meetings
If it were only a certain matter that one
| sistant, Prof. J. B. Harris,and his etimable
in the denomination are suffering the
could regain health by a vacation, after
| lady assistant, Miss A. M. Augir,as teachgeneral
debility of pure
extemporabeing once broken down'by overwork, it
{ er of music. They took steps to secure,
neousness! One of the best prescriptions |
would not seem so advisable and neces:
for that fatal diseasé isa good pro- | if possible, the services of Prof. Augir for
sary to take vacations before the breakingBl STRINEr
: | the next Year, and
down point was reached.
| to make greater efiort tor its future good
In the second place, there was a good |
| and usefulness.
attendance
of
delegates
prepared
for
the
|
Two things have been fully demon{
J. CLARK, Pres. Board of Trustees.
service to which they had been appoint- |
strated by the failure of the much-heralded
* Woman's Hotel” of New York built by ed. The essays were carefully written,
At the regular -annual meeting of the
the Stewart estate.
The first thing is and the discussions of the various topics |
|
Board
of Trustees of W ilton Institute,
that men moving in the business and were timely as well as spicy.
|
June
13,
the following resolution was
In the third place, those who came re- |
social circles occupied by such people as
| unanimously adopted :
mained
till
the
close
of
the
session,
and
so
Judge Hilton know next to nothing of
That having considered all the facts in
the real condition of the working women the meeting was spared that ridiculous
| the case, this Board do unanimously exofthe metropolis. If the manager of the process of tapering out after the first half | press our confidence in the safety and
great Stewart estate had known, and day, and continfied to grow in interest to | success of the Institution, and do most
| earne »stly commend it to the confidence
cared, he never would have committed the end.
But the thing that cheered the heart of |Tand Support of all Freewill Baptists, and
the stupendous folly of building a mag| especially those of the State of Inwa.
nificent hotel, with ‘¢ elegant furnishing,” at least one of the ¢‘ visiting brethren”
By order of Board of Trustees,
more
than
anything
else,
was
the
way
including luxurious appointments such as
only wealthy people are accustomed to,and
making it necessary to charge for the

the conference and the

people

took

" A. 0. MubGe,

hold

Sec.

of our Foreign Mission cause.
The inMichigan Yearly Meeting,
accommodations a price which nine- terest of the session culminated on this
tenths of the working women in Stewart's subject, which was introduced by a very | The last session of the Michigan Y. M.
own establishment were unable to pay. unique and effectivé lay sermon! The | was held with the Gobleville charch, comComfort, not * elegance,” is what the key note was struck when Bro. LaRue, mencing May 31.
Rev. B. L. Prescott
poor working girls are waiting for. The (God bless him) proposed that the Y. -was elected moderator.
‘There was a
other thing demonstrated is that women M. should pay its proportion of the For- good attendance, and general prosperity
will not voluntarily banish themselves eign Mission debt by the first of Sep- reported. Rev. E. N. Fernald was presnext.
All
the brethren fell ent,replesenting the Missionary Societies,
from all society which excludes men. Of tember
course there are plenty of women in New: in harmoniously at once, the proposition and Z. F. Griffin as Corresponding MesYork occupying first class positions in was discussed earnestly, and voted unan- senger from the Ontario Y. M.
The
Pledges were then called for, most noticeable feature of the session was
various ways, and receiving salaries of imously.
from $12 to $20 per week, who could and. more than half the ambunt was the dedication of a beautiful church build-.
This was done ing, and the raising of $1400 to complete
have affordedto live in Judge Hilton's pledged on the spot.
Saturday
».
M,
On
Sunday
the Wom- payment for the same, ‘Sermon by Prof.
hotel if they had so desired.
But as they
en’s
Mission
Society
of
the
Y.
M. held a Dunn.
could live in first class boarding houses or
very
profitable
service,
consisting
of esfamilies where society holds the even bal- |
Next session with the Capae ehureh.
says
by
the
ladies,
singing
and
a
little
ance of the masculine and feminine eleJ. H.l MayNaRw, Clerk.
ments, and canaries, and pianos and sew-

ing ‘machines are
chose
the latter.
because

it

not tabooed, they
The
hotel failed

deserved

to,

and

the

field

is now open for some man' or woman
with a good heart guided by commonsense
to do for the poor girls of the metropolis just what the successor of Mr,
Stewart failed to do.
1% WE shall next week report the exercises of Commencement week at Bates

College, which began last Sunday
a memorial service, in connection
baccalaureate

exercises, in the

with
with

Lewiston

City Hall, in honor of the late Benj, E.
Bates, Esq., of Boston.
The memorial
exercises consisted of an invocation by
Rev. J.

S.

Burgess,

Scriptures by Rev.

reading

of select

W.

T. Chase, hymn

(‘* My faith looks up to

thee”) read - by

Rev. G. W. Haskell and sung by the
congregation, prayer by Rev. G. 8. Dickerman, a memorial ode, written by Mrs.
J- A. Lowell, read by Rev. A. P. Tinker

‘and sung by a quartette, a memorial discourse by President - Cheney, a class ode
written by ErnestV. Scribner, read by

Rev. W. H. Washburn and sung by the
graduating class, closing prayer by Rev.
J. C. Snow, doxology, read by Rev.
R. L. Green and sung by the congrega-

such a vigorous and changeable climate,
that when Graham's notions on diet pre- tion, and benediction 1by Rev. J. Mariner.
vail in our schools they. become hot beds
of consumption, in short, the people | THE memoir of the
late Rev. J Fores
‘have not eaten enough of nourishing food ; STEVENS, just
issued from our press, is a
have not dressed warmly enough; they neat little volume
of 120 pages, with a
have slept in temperatures altogether too life-like
engraving.
It was written by
low, and lived tod much in their unventi- himself, and is characteri

“Truth crushed to earth shall risei gain,
The eternal years of God are hers;
But error wounded writhes in pain,
And dies amid his worshipers,”

ity. Ata recent meeting the propriety of
allowing church edifices to be used for
other than religious purposes was fully
discussed and a decision strongly rendered against such use. Altogether we believe this to be a wise decision. The
house of God, no less than the Temple at
Jerusalem, should be kept rid of the
money changers. That there are sécular
uses to which a church may be put which
are by no means antagonistic to true piety
does not really alter the case. The ,propriety of the secular use having been once
conceded, where shall the restrictive line

er.

——LAsT week we had something to say
about the publicity and extrav agance 80
often, rather so generally, attending the
funerals of private individuals.
We
say
private
individuals,
for
there
seems
to be a reason in holding public
services at which the public generally
are invited, at the funerals of persons
whe have acted more or less conspicuously in public affairs; and yet even in these

an’s nature who

er and nobler life.

the

generating and saving power of Christianity called in question; the gospel
must be made to ‘appear as the only
“power of God unto salvation.”
In the simple naked truth, there will
always and everywhere be found to be a
vital and positive force. With the weapon of truth properly wielded, victory can

JUNE

|

and

must be shown that with God all things are
possible.
Is the divinity of Christ disputed; his claim to itmust be demonstrated.
Is the immortality of the soul denied, and

as has been the case sometimes.

to the soul and lead it to a better,

ease

preserve a quiet indifference. The battles
of the Lord of Hosts will never be fought
in this way. So long as error in any
form stalks abroad in the land the standard of truth should be elevated, and its
votaries should flock to it. While it may
not alway be necessary or expedient to
engage in a formal controversy with errorists, truth should be presented so
clearly and forcibly, and its excellences
should be made to appear so manifest,
that there shall be no place for error to
gain a foothold.
In some cases it may be necessary to
enlarge upon the method presented by the
evangelist to whom reference has been
made, though its spirit must be preserved. Is there a point where truth is attacked ; there Christians should rally to
its support. Is the genuineness: of the
Scriptures assailed and their authenticity
called in question; their claim to be an
inspired record must be vindicated. Are
miracles declared to be impossible; it

er for a moment the

in this way, be reached.

indiroatly, the loudest and most effectual
~ ‘appeal’ that could pessibly have been
made. - It is quite as harmful to claim

posite views,

the end. This isa fact solid because it
stands cn the eternal rock of simple revelation.
There is no sentimentality about
it.
Can we not rest ourselves on it? If
not, then we have not ‘yet been rooted

and grounded in the simplest facts of gospel truth. Believe it, pray for it, take
hold of it and trust it. “It will bring peace

STAR,

Christian is obvious. It is neither to
abandon the field to errorists holding op-

but may have the strength to endure unto

_ stantly offered, the endeavor which be- {posite to each other for a lesser period,
longsto faith was not for a moment re- and whatever victories have been gained
+ Maxed. « It is doubtless true that no direct|. over the one have not been owing to the
. requests were made for funds to build or superior character of the other. Quaker_ conductthe institution,
but it isequally true ism and Ritualism are extremg opposites,
that the wide advertisement of that fact yet no one would ‘think of arraying the
‘by the press, and the numerous circular former against the latter, and suppose
© Tetters, not askin, ; funds but giving in- that the true and tenable ground would,
*

MORNING

ul

15)hd

stic of the man,

speaking.

The church was crowded and

the interest was intense.

The

most

Por
*>e

sig-

nificant action taken by the Woman's So-

Tlie Woman's Esory Society.
ciety was the assumption of the Yearly
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE AUXILIARY.
Meeting proportion of the sum needed
The New Hampshire division of the Freefor sending out re-inforcements to India
will Baptist Woman's Missionary Society, met
in September. Collections of over half according to appeintment at the vestry of
the amount were taken and paid in, and Washington St, church, Dover, N. H., June
the balance will be fortacoming.
God 12, Meeting was called to order by Mrs. G. F.
Mosher, District Secretary. Mrs. Mary Labless those women.
Now where is the Y. M. that will take tham Clark, of Derry, N. H., was appointed
Secretary. The exercises were opened by
up this subjectnext—and next—and next, singing,
‘All hail the power of
name.”
and so on until the debt is paid and: the Prayer was offered by Mrs. M: M.Jesus’
H. Hills, of
re-inforcement is ready to sail? Besides Dover. Mrs. Mosher made a brief report
our returning missionaries, there are oth-

stating that the interests in Missions

the past

ers ready and anxious

year had been equal

previous

to sail for India

this fall to enter that whitened

field,

join the tired reapers

Shall

there.

and

they

go, or shall those toilers be suffered to

fall at their work alone, with nobody left
to gather the waiting harvest? The (lentral Ohio Y. M. has given, its answer, in

its pledge to do its part in removing the
great obstacle to the re-inforcement of the
mission—the

thatY. M.
part toward
when that
every heart

debt,—and

the

women

of

have said, We will do our
sending the re-inforcement
obstacle is removed.
Let
that is burdened for our For-

eign Mission

pray

that their example

may prove; to be contagious.
. N. FERNALD.
Venango Co., Pa., June 14.
0-0-6

A New Yearly Meeting:
Delegates from the Union and Eddyville Quarterly Meetings met with the
Morganfield (Ky.) church, May 31, for

the purpose of organizng a Yearly Meet-

full of interesting incidents told in his ing. « A council from the Southern Illiown inimitable style, and is highly com- nois Yearly Meeting was present to asmended by those who have read it.
sist in the organization.
Price, 50 cents, with Jour. cents addiThe meeting was called to order,and Bro.
tional when ordered by mail.
J. 8. Manning chosen chairman of the

I

to

that

of any

year, and, including the recent work for Harper’s Ferry, was rather in advance. She saw

no cause for discouragement, but believed that
the women of N. H. were ready, liberally and

energetically, to lay hold of any mission cause,
as

its

needs

and

interests

could

be

knownto them.
°
Miss Julia Phillips has lately visited a

made

few

of our churches, and her éfforts have resulted
in several auxiliary and mission bands.
Mrs. Waterman, of Dover, then read a letter

from Miss Brackett,a teacher at Harper's Ferry, whose salary is paid by the Mission Society,
showing the needs of the girls at school there,

and the gratitude with which assistance is re- .
ceived.

#

The Treasurer of the Society ; reported that
the receipts from N. H. for the year ending
May 81, 1878, ameunted to $648.92; of this sum
$227.00 was collected for the Girl’ Boarding

Hall, at Harper's Ferry, West Va.

She stated

that the entire receipts for the Hall to June 1,
were $865.74, and with the additions of pledg-

es and money sent directly to. Harper's Ferry,
they would exceed $1200. . The report showed
that the contributions to the Woman’s treasury are steadily inereasing, which is a favorable
omen in the present depressed condition of

business affairs,
Mrs. James L. Phillips made a most interesting address upon the subject of Foreign Mis-

sions.

She said that our needs in prosecuting

our work were,

1. Consecrated women to labor at home and
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A

\

had, that we may

the

lave

on

his

carry

he

as

would have us do.
nary,
Mrs. Smith, another returned missio
very interesting and
then followed, with
n
touching remarks in behalf of the missio
cause.
y
Mrs. Burlingame,of Providence, R. I., made

the

a

with
the

dispatch
churches

and harmony.
Reports
Preaching
Sheejing.

he best.
;
i
The committee on

ence and mourit

Next session with
(Lower Village).

‘We should be ready to do anything in Christ's
service. We should say, © Here am I; take

When we see that anything is to be done,

Ministers and Churches,
SEVEN were baptized and added to the Lake

Tur
Lawrence
(Mass) Freewill Baptist
church has granted its pastor a leave of absence for the summer, and he will sail from
New York for Europe July 6.
LOWELL,
Mass.
Sunday, June 28, was
another very blessed-day to the Mt. Vernon
church.
The pastor had the privilege of baptizing and welcoming to the fellowship of the
tisha:
Younger’
Imcimbers

.

Mt. Vernon church has Yecently raised nearly
£1000 towards discharging its indebtedness.

G. 8S. R.
East KILLINGLY, CONN.
We feel that it
will be of interest to former members of our
church, who are not now with us, but who,
we trust, are still readers of the Star, to learn
that God's work has recently been greatly revived in connection
with our church.
In
April, 1877, Rev. Geo. W. Wallace was called
to the pastorate of our church which was then
in a somewhat chaotic and inefficient condition.
Under his faithful and efficient labors, chaos
was rapidly superseded by system and order,
and
the spiritual machinery of our church

during

the past

and

with his family on his summer

Rev, J. Phillips,sen., Foreign Missionary, both
of whom rendered valuable service in preaching the Word.
Rev. J. Phillips, Jr., has engaged to preach with the Hinckley church as
their pastor.
The Cleveland
and Royalton
clmrches report revival interest and some additions by baptism and
letter. The other
churches, Hinckley and Liverpool, have no

prayerful worker, and brought all of her cus-

his work.
added to

has characterized the

special revival, yet with the former

through

of

Twenty-seven have already ‘been
the church,~twenty-three of the

number by baptism, and still the good work
continues.
Our. church mow numbers one
hundred and seventeen members, with a pros| pect of a further increase.
May we by ‘faith-

fulness secure a continuation

jing presence.

of God’s

Tn.

reviv-

council proceeded in the following order:
Sermon by Rev, J. D. Huling; Prayer by Rev.

J. P. Henderson ;
;

J. D. HULING, Clerkof Council.
al
>

Western.
Henry Crouse were omitted from the Register
by mistake. They are members of the Boon
Co., Ill, Q. M.
.
dated

Adam’s

Peak,

“Kan, May 29, Rev. H. W. Morse writes:
“ Rev. Ives Marks and myself traveled 60
miles to attend the Salem, Neb., Q. M., ‘on the

18th instant. Owing to bad weather their delegation did not get together. The Blue Val

ley Q. M. was held here last Sabbath,

preaching brethren

were

All our

present, with the

Rev. Ives Marks from the Jefferson Co..Q. M.
I baptized and gave the hand of fellowship to
two who had stood as candidates for baptism

some time. We agreed to hold our Yearly Meet-

ing near Irving in the shape of a camp-meeting some time the first partof September.”

. RocHESTER Q. M.—Held its June
i
with the Walworth Suk at Lincoln, N,
A very good delegation from the churches at
- ‘tended, and all of the meetings,including those
of the Institute, were harmonious and ‘spirit
ual. We had the pleasure of welcoming to
among

uss Revs.

J.

M.

Crandall and Isaac Hyatt.
Bro. Crandall
Takes the Walworth church, Bro. Hyatt, East
& amlin, and Rev. 8. T. Devoe from Red
reek, visited us, and

ance.

We

have raised

one by letter.

The

interest manifested

preached to

was

very good. The hearts of all were made glad
by the earnest testimonies of the many converts from the Scottsburg ¢hurch.
Bros, Wm.

‘Walker and A. J. Wood, of our Q. M., were

present, and did all they could to make the
meeting a success. Much interest was added
to the occasion by the
presence and help of
Bro. Smith
Middlesex.
Rev. J. D. Smith, of
reached Friday evening; also Saturday morn-

to an attentive congregation, The Q. M.
ng
was a good one.
Next session with the Burns church, com-

Books

reported

by letter.

Z F
Dea
Mrs
E ¥
Rev

F.B. Woman’s

L. OBERDORF, Glerk.

opening sermon.

WEARE Q. M.—Held its May session with
the church at Wilmot Flat. Business. was
transacted with harmony.

The preaching was

practical and to the point.
very good. Attendance fair.

Social

Next session at East Andover.
F. M. RICHARDS,

meetings
Clerk.

|

PRAIRIE CITY Q. M.—Held its annual
sion with the Cottonwood Groye church,

24, 95, Churches all reported by letter and
delegates. Business done in harmony. Rev.
J. 8. Dinsmore was with us from Hancock &
Quincy Q. M. which added much to the interest of the meeting, also Rev. J. IE. Bayless,
who has returned to us from the St. Croix Q.
M. Bro. Bayless went North a few years ago

for his health.

It was with joy that we re-

ceived our brother back

was raised with us,
Next session . with

good accept-

for H. and F. Missions

EXETER Q. M.—Held

again.

Bro.

Middle Grove

Dover, N.

Literary

‘Business Hotices,

nervous

and

vital

Rev.

N.Y.

JOSEPH T. INMAN,Station D., Bible House,

!

1yd4

:
church,

its last session with

Holy Spirit. The exercises were all interesting and profitable. The Q. M. voted to change
the time of holding its sessions from Thursday
to Wednesday. Chose the following Selegutes

to attend the Yearly Meeting: Revs. O.
Pitts,
M. H. Tarbox, E. G. Eastman, Prof. Jordan,
V.D. Sweetland, Bro. E. Bunker, O. W.

To
the Comsumptive.—/Wilbor’s
Com-=
pound of Cod-Liver Oil and Lime, without possessing the very nauseating flavor of the
article as heretofore used, is endowed by the
Phosphate of Lime with a healing property whioh
Remarkable
renders the Oil doubly eflicacious.
testimonials of its efficacy can be shown to those
who desire to see them. Sold by A. B. WILBOR,
Chemist, Boston, and by all druggists.

Scales

for Sale. used

Two of Fairbanks’ Scales have been
this office, one which we will sell.
No. 8, on Trucks, will weigh 2000 Ibs.

Or, No. 11%, will weigh 400 1bs.
Dover, N, H.
1. D. STEWART.

No

2126

MASS.

with

Railroad

to Girls.

delightful

and Millinery.

:

Send for "catalogue.

OUT

AND

MAIL.

JOHN

WATTLES.

Completed
the

suburban

C. C. BRAGDON, Principal.

Bugs,

;

Running Streams,
:
Pure Water,
' Ready Markets,
Schools.

be

Possible

Chinch

No ‘‘ Hoppers,”

through

Centre

of

Grant.

NEW NEW-ENGLAND HOME.
This Land and State ave specially suited to the
habits of the THRIFTY NEW ENGLAND
FARMER, and is the qegt possible opportunity
for placing sons and daughters in a new home,
with a far better beginning than that of their Fa-

610

Chestnnt

Send for pamphlet, English or German.
Address W. 0. HUGHART,

St,

Land

Pa.

Warranted a perfect cure (or
money’ returne:t) for all the
worst forms of Piles, Leprosy,

Name,

Serofula, Salt Rheum,
tism, Catarrh, Kidney

Post- Office, .
County,

D. FOWLE

Boston.
a Bottle.

State,..................- Ahead

aaa
:
NoTE.—The Scholars’ Quarterly, issued every
three months, is now widely used in the.place of

;
50 ot |

Bnet

five cents;. for ten scholars,

sixty-three

July, August, September,’
geven cents for specimen.

is

The

$6.25.

scholars,

hundred

:

for

ORIENT
ORIENTAL DETERSIVE SOAP!
DETERSIVE SOAP!.
ORIENTAL
OVER 21,000,000 POUNDS SOLD.

PIANO

rvs

to give up pub=

we have decided

Music

Sunday=Sehool

and

Books,

SLg-

OF CRACE AND

Postage,

15c;

Boards

“126,

NE

Pa

soap, made upon new chemical
A perfect laund:
principles known only to us, It will do more work,

and wash better than any soap in existence.
Warranted not to shrink or injure the clothes. Made only by

liberal

Churches, etc.

HALL.

HORACE

Teachers,

WATERS

Mailed.

Ministers,

& SONS,

z

40 East 14th St., N. Y.
| We

50

|

Part
who

dis-

oe

Square 16mo. Price, 10 cts.
«The Best,” say the Sunday-school teachers
have

examined

LOTHROP

D.

it.

nernd

i OUR

his do

rot

9.00

Hall.
1290,19
3
25.00
5.30
1.90
2.10
5.50
2.00
2.00
1.00
25
1.00
5.00
86
25.00
3.00
5,00
2,15
25.00
2.00
1.00
.
30
1.00
25
1.00
5.00
450
1413.50

JLURA E, BRACKET.

1876, by the manufacturers.
Son & Co., Philadelphia.

Chas.

N. BROOKS, Treas.

HOW

TO
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BE

AGENTS

*

McKeone,
tie

WANTED.

$50 to $175 a Month.

OW

Perms.

LAWYER

P.

W.ZE

& Co. Philade

Bh

5

”

ERR

COMPOUND OXYGEN
TREATMENT (5.2050
th

Bronchiti

eranehe
a natural

Catarr

Dyspepsia

and all Eo
ics,
bi si
process of revitalization.
= ade

REMARKABLE CURES sii
tracting

the widest attention.

by the Hon.

STRONGLY
ENDORSED
5c: xt
LEY, T. 8. ART!
Hon. MONTGOMERY BLAIR,

U. 8. Supreme Court, and others

heaton
00
gen, with many

Jon
h
testimonk

d Oxy
8 10 most re

STARRY & PALE,
1113 Girard SL.PhI"

GOSPEL ECHOES »c pe.
NOW

P.O

8t2
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells MA
Copper and Tin
for Churches,
ools, Fire
Alarms, Farms, etc. FuLLy
WA RRANTED. LE alogue
VANDUZEN & TIFT,

‘B

sent Free.

52t49

B&"AGENTS

WANTED

UNIVERSAL

FOR THE ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY.

A Clear and Concise History of all Nations
Commencing with the Earliest Periods, and ending with the most recent Important Events, includ.

ing The Turco-Russian War, the Administration of
Low price,
3 books in one.
President Hayes, &c.
uick sales, extra terms.
Address,

J. C. McCurdy & Co., Philada., Pa.

3t12

$6

aweek in your own town. Terms and a $5
H. HALLETT & CO.
d
outfit free. Address

an d, Maines

g

WANTE
13t21

1y5

READY!

Epon

Bright! New! Sweet

Cneerfun

00] wi
books
UBL.
the
ou have examined and tested this book. It is by far an
LS, PRAYER-MEETINGS,
i
HOME CIRCLES.
BEST authors of
Children, Teachers, Superinendents,
tors,
]

mm
er Fill, Bf el SUA
fis
ies BENTHAL BOOK CONCERN. Oskaloosa, lows.
.

@

copies,

ly

o

»

13t12e0w

SULPHUR SPRINGS AT HOME.

FOR LPH AND SPRINGS
A
UMATISM,
STIFF JOINTS, CHRONIC COMPLAINTS, &C.
ve
A Portable Steam Bath at...
A Portable Sulphur Bath at.
A Portable Fomentation

Box,

tions, weakness and pains, and to sweat
the throat or any part of the body, neatly arranged for traveling purposes......

8.

The apparatus occupies only 12x6 inches.
Apply for circular, with illustrations,

testimoni.

als of leading Physicians and recommendations of
medical societies, to J. DE BEER, M. D., 25 Bromfield St., Boston.
4t20eow

EAT
rier Roping.1

“THE

GRAN 5.00,

EACLE

CLAW.”:

‘The best Trap inthe World for catching

SH, ANIMALS & GAME.

2, 4, 6 & 8 Home 8¢., Cincinnati, O.

Canvassers everywhere.
Outfits free.
Address MUNSEY & PLUMMER,
Lisbon Falls, Me.

THE NEWEST MUSIC BOOKS.

1!

ONWARD

!!

ONWARD is the name of L.. 0. EMERSON’S
book for SINGING CLASSES for the season of
1878-79. A new and fresh collection of the best
Secular and Sacred Music, with a full Instructive
Teachers will please examine. 52 Glees,
Course.
56 Sacred Tunes, and 15 Anthems, are provided.
Price,$7.50 per dozen.

and it has the greatest variety ever brought together of Anthems, Venites, Cantates, Jubilates, glorias, and of all>other pieces used in the service,

Should be universally used.

(312 per dozen),

Married
[3

Rev. N. C. Lothrop,Mr. Josh
In Bristol, April 1,
ua D, Hemphill and Miss Finet E. Nelson, both of B.
May 15, Mr, Oselle B. Clay, of Plymouth, and Miss
Abbie A. Morrill, of Bridgewater. June 5, Mr. Rufus
D. Brown and Miss Martha J , Hight, both of B,

1t is delightfully perfumed,
Registered in Pateni-ofiice

and general toilet use.
and sold everywhere.

a,

THE CHURCH OFFERING!

Manchester, N. H.

superior washfor bath, nursery,

JupGE FIELD of

Missions,

165.40

softens

that soothes,

soap ‘compound

and whitens the skin, has very
ing properties, and suite

EBEET
EE!

420
07
a2
.
.10
410:
10
42
10
10

. _

Maize Flour Toilet Soap.
Maize Flour Toilet Soap.
Maize Flour Toilet Soap:

PUBLISHERS,

C€O.,
&
BOSTON.

PHILADELPHIA

A new

will during these

! HARD TIMES
A GREAT OFF
5.00
EW PIANOS & ORGANS, of
1.00 | pose of 100
for
prices
at lower
1.00
first-class makers,
1.00
cash or Installments than ever before offered.
1.00
the
ave
ORGANS
PIANOS &
WATERS’
12.00
BEST MADE, warranted for 5 years. Il
NE]
Great inMailed.
Catalogues
lustrated
1.00
PIANOS, 7 octave,
ducements 70 the trade.
50
7
ORGANS,
$140.
$130., 7 1-3 octave,
2H
1.00 | stops, $65. 8S stops, 870. 12 stops, $835
eet order mot used a year.
1.00 | cas
in
1.00
Sheet musie af half price. HORACE WA1.00
TERS & SONS, Man’frs and Dealers, 40
1
East 14th Street, New York.
1
1
PANSY’S LESSON BOOK.
o
1878.
Third and Fourth Quarters.
2.
5

W Va

Catalogues

discount .fo

Charles McKeone, Son. & Co.,

FERIRESES

PI-

Sheet Music at half price.

Illustrated

MENTS.

y

:

13teow13

astonishing cures.

and SECOND
NEW,
AMOS & ORGANS,
at
MAKERS
of FIRST-CLASS
HAND
or INSTALLCASH,
for
INS
great BARGA

i

Boarding

CO, Montreal and

Send
412

MeloChristian
ECHOES,
VENLY
Rapes 6c., B'rds
dist, and Choral Harp
Tune Book:
nd
10c¢. Revival Hymn
Paper
s 6c. Day School Bell,
aper 4¢, ac, Boar
Is

A

GIRLS

&

Sold everywhere. $1
Send for Pamphlets of

for

cents:

number

ready.

now

of our ORGAN

Increase

Boards 4c.

2

FOR

RheumeDiseases,

and all diseases of the Skin and
Blood. Entirely Vegetable. H.

2c. SAR: - possi, Lac:
ROR
ZION
E
LSR
3 HSS ge0 Bell: DIADEM HEA-

pons

Commissioner,

Grand Rapids. Mich.

Title perfect

FESTIVALCHORUS BOOK

|

in

Plenty of Timber,
No Drought,

Women.

Education

Dressmaking,

Soil,

fever,
preva-

Col N Hampton N H per pastor
6.00
Mrs R Cutts Newbury N H per D Moody
1.00
Lake or lage N H per pastor
4.00
Pittsfield N H
te
12.00
Compiled by J. P.COBB, and designed for MuTamworth I'W
he
8.00
Festivals, etc., etc. A
Alton N H
s
3.80 1 sical Conventions, Societies,
Wolfboro H & FF M Soc per A D Fairbanks
15.75
selection of a number of the best Choruses, Sacred
4d
M per
"
15.25
($12 per dozen),
and Secular. 144 large pages.
Portsmouth N H per pastor
12.00
1st N Berwick Me
*
1.22
Effingham Falls N H per M S Butler
7.00
Mrs R Perkins Bristol N H
51.80
A friend Gt Falls N H
5.00
COINHYM
33.63
J J Wentworth Bow Lake N H
25
By L. 0. EMERSON. As this.fime book contains
Mrs Cole and C Bartlett Lawrence Mass $1 each
2.00
a Hundred Anthems, Motets, etc., all of the best
Mrs Frizbee Newton Mass
5.00
W Compton N H per pastor
"
3.00
quality, it is a fine book for any choir, and will be
Van Buren Q M
per treas
16.00
extensively used 4s an:Anthem Book. Its first deMrs S G Morey Charleston 8S C
ix
N Taylor Worcester Mass
10.00
gign, however, is for the use of EPISCOPAL CHOIRS

©

ov

8t22 |

Sure Crops,

SEMINARY

rices :—SONGS

Foreign

The recipe will
forces ; its success is marvelous.
For circular giving
be furnished free of charge.
full information, send self-addressed envelope to

Strong

Personal oversight of habits of growing girls.
Pioneer in introducing instruction in Cooking,

Harper's Ferry, W. Va.

The Great South American Remedy for all special diseases, discovered in the great valley of the

of

home.
Unusual advantages in
Music, Elocution,
&e. Special care of health, manners and morals.

lishing

.

Everett,

$4 to $10 PER ACRE.

will sell our entire Stock at the following

|.

A CARD.

depurent

DRUGGISTS.

Young

privileges,

.| TRADE,

Amount Previonsiy acknowleq ed
Merrimack St 8 S
Manchester N H per N|
W Robinson *
Humphrey
& Gt Valley NY 8 8 per Helen
McKoon
Pike SS Mis Soc per Rev D M Stuart
Knoxville Md 8 8 per C L Franklin
88 per Mrs A 8 D Bates
Potter N Y
Mrs D M Christy Dover N H
Mrs Henry Wyman
F Lyford
A friend Prov R I
Mrs C M Smith N Randolph Vt
D L Edgerly New Durham N H
Proceeds of the children’s exhibition
Rev 8 Curtis
M
hi
Union8 8 Prairie City Ill per Mary Vose
FranconiaN HS §
Sandwich N HS 8 po J L Sinclair
M (! Libbey Hyde
Park Mass
Rev B F Boler Bath Mich
Eddie Davis Chicago Ill
HP Phillips
**
H L Smith Litchfield Me
Mrs J B Runnells
Luella Bean
Miss Mary A Stone
Lizzie McDonald Mary
Bell Lucy Bixby
Elmira Thurlly and
Lizzie Bixby .10 each

QUERUS COD LIVER
OIL JELLY, approved by the Academy of Medicine of New York.
for lung diseases the most mild, bland and nutritious form in which Cod Liver Oil can be used,
with more benefit secured to the patient than with
double the quantity of any liquid oil. The most
delicate stomach will not reject it. Sold by druggists and E. H. TRUEX, 3 Platt 8t., New York.
1y42

the

H.

For Girls’

Bayless

the church at East Corinth, June 5—T7. A
The meetings
good delegation was present.
were all characterized by the presence of the

Bridges.

Resolved, 1, That in his death the

of

Boston

830.71
Total
L. A. DEMERITTE, Treas.
i

in his infinite

Adelphi sustains: a loss of one of its most
faithful members.
2. That while deeply mourning his removal,
we rejoice that his many virtues, his noble
character and Christian life, are left us as
examples worthy of imitation.
3. That, as an ex ression of our sympathy,
a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved friends.
W. E. PIPER,
F. W. TILLINGHAST,
:
Com,
0. L. GILE,
{ New Hampton, N. H., June 13, 1878.

Amazon, as a restorer

A Practical

154 46

wisdom, has removed from us our beloved
"brother, Mahlon 8. Collins, to become a star
among God’s redeemed,

address William

Beech and Maple Land in Michigan, in the Million Aere Gramt of the Grand Rapids
and Indiana Railroad Company.

Aperient.
blood

AUBURNDALE,

one

-

Festival at Kabletown

ian—

52t4

Lesson Leaves, and the ordinary Question Books
by schools of all denominations. To supply a class
of five scholars for three months costs but thirty-

Memorial,

sesMay

For

Society.

Mrs A Carter
Jefferson Co W Va
bi
R Simms
sy
Ware .
JW
ha
Mrs J W Ware
sw
John Simms
:
.s
J W Parker
Lis
Reuben Jackson
re
Mrs Millie Jackson
a
Mrs Melinda Fox
pe
Sallie Simms
.
J W Parker

Jesse Parker

.

SUNDAY - SGHOOL MUSIC, BOOKS

Anniversary dinner

Sev-

the

Philadelphia,

Etta

eral'qf our own ministers also preached in he
e
demonstration of the Spirit with power.
social exercises were seasons of refreshing
from the presence of the Lord.
Next session with the church in Kingfield.
MARK L. HUTCHINS, Clerk.

comes

os Enclosed find 25 cents for ¢ The Sunday School
Times” every weel: for three months, according to
your offer to new subicribers.

1 WH
Bell
MrsS E Bell
A Becks +
Christopher Jones
Jom P Lovett

ANSON Q. M.—Held its last session with the
reaching was
New Vineyard church.
The
earnest, practical and spiritual.
Rev. Brice
Edwards, of Brunswick, was present and
preached a sermon of great earnestness from

ALL

v

J J Kane
Henry Jenkins
DJ Yates

Next session with the Laona chureh.
P. S. DOOLITTLE, Clerk.

BY

' LASSELL

176.25

the

Birds

Seltzer

SOLD

Large

Rebecca McArd
Fletcher Lee
Hamilton Hatter
Richard Coopman
Jefferson Coe
Govan Jackson
Jackson Sheridan
John Newman
D,L Balls and wife
D B Washington
Mary Towler
H Robinson

“ied PIANOS

ashington, N. J.

SURE REWARD!

lent at this season.

Me

SCHOOL

be-

Read m,Je test

thers.

Mission

Eph

cool

J. I. Worden, Quincy, Mass,

flatulency, biliousness,
¢onstipation, low
and all the round of bodily disorders most

FILL

Wyatt Cook
Greenbush Wis per F F Church
¥ A Clark
B H Stevens
Maria W Hart
Mrs O Greene
.
Laura Rent

Rock & Dane Q. M., which added much to the
interest of the meeting.

Ruler,

WAREZ

RA

and forest clearing, come increased requisitions
for this peerless remedy for dyspepsia, *headache,

Bearers” Olneyville
RI per
AF
owen 25.00 for Miss Phillips’ salary and
10.00 for girls’ hall
M D Shaw Lee Center for girls’ hall
Mrs E M Fullonton Lewiston Me do
Miss I H
es
*
do
Received at Storer Norma 18chool for Girls’

We were favored with the

Whereas,
the Divine

Beatty’s Tatost 3 Jollet a i

the age.
From the hot and dusty city, from crowd»
ed watering places, from lake and river, prairie

* Cup

BY

the Summer

Tarrant’s

do Court St Auburn Me&per J H Garcelon

CONTRIBUTED

as

The great alterative, tonic and

Aux Henrietta O per Mrs D M Johnston

with the Manchester & Caledonia church.
The meetings of worship were well attended

the words, * Prepare to meet thyiGod.”

ORGANS shes bee on, Me RAGING

Mr.

Ray L.

fore buying PIANO na DORGAN,
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5 YEARS to PAY FOR A FARM.
Surely

Rev E N Fernald (to whom all contributions from
the churches for the Benevolent Societies should be
sent) Lewiston, Me.
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John T Hill Starksboro Vt.
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Bas sett Norton Mass.
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In ad-

Boox Co., In1., Q. M.—Held its May session

labors and counsel of Rev.

M.

R

Forwarded.

J H Skipwith
OxrorD . M.—Held its May session with
H L Jones
The meeting
the Capac church, May 24—26.
:
A friend
was largely attended and one of great interest.
Cash
Annie Glover
Two new churches received to the fellowship
Mrs Nay Reed
of the Q. M. Bro. B. Abbe, of Olivet, was
Sarah M Whiting
licensed to improve his gift as a preacher.
Mrs M F Clifford
Rev. G. Howard was—with us from -Genesee-{jR Clifford
JM Arter
Q. M., and added much to the interest of the
R F Warren
meeting.
Rev. E. J. Doyle was appointed to
Philip L Barber
attend the next session of the Genesee Q. M.
W W Grimes
Next session with the Newbury
church , NEM J Gime
August 23—25. A good time is expected, as SRevF A Clar,H Morrell wo
is
alive
‘and
enjoying
the
Newbury chure
N C Brackett
continued revival under the faithful labors of Citizens of Harper’s Ferry and Bolivar
er W H Bell
their pastor, Rev. G. B. Cutler.

and’interesting.

Rev.

Boh

and information,

BY MAIL.

therefore,
Resolved, That we will do all we can consistent with other demands upon us to sustain
and re-inforce that Mission as speedily as possible.
A. S. HILTON, Clerk.

Sabbath in Sept.,
is to preach the

Collection
commencing August 24, at 2, ». M.
for Home Mission, $5.00.
. P. CHRISTIAN, Clerk.

Quarterly leetings,

the pastoral relation

FREEDOM Q. M.—Held its June session with
the Naples church.
Every church in the Q.
M. was represented by delegates, and all save

mencing Friday before 1st
at 2, p, M. Eider Walker

THE ngmes of Rev. J. C. Gifford and Rey,

IN a communication

Clerk.

Ld

Ordination.

:

Friday before 4th Sabbath in August.
G. H. DAMON,

At the May session of Montgomery Q. M.,
held at Science Valley church, near Windfield, May 10—12, Bro. N. A. Brewster was
examined and ordained by a council, The
examination was highly satisfactory. The

Benediction'by the candidate.

churches,

rejoice in the work of the Lord.
The session
was deeply interesting throughout, and a
profitable and an encouraging meeting to the
church.
All our churches have regular pastors now, and we trust, under the Divine
blessing, to be established in every good word
and work.
Next session with the Cleveland
church,

J. N.T,

‘W. Jones; Charge by Rev.

We

Falls, and Rev. Jeremiah Phillips, Jr., son of

tomary zeal and enthusiasm to -the work.
A
spirit of perfect union and co-operation upon

the rich blessing of God, a glorious revival

vacation.

were favored with the presence and ministerial
laborsof Rev. J. C. Steele, pastor at Chagrin

pastor of the Union F. B. church in North
Sterling, Conn.
Sister F. is an earnest and

the part of the church

its last

E. J. DOYLE, Clerk.

CLEVELAND Q. M.—Held
its last session
with
the
Royalton
church, May
24—26.
Churches were all represented by letter anddelegates.
Ministerial brethren all present
except Rev. O. D. Patch, who has gone West

is now

entire effort; and the result has been,

mostly

of

ADAMS ACADEMY.
QUINCY, MASS.
Fits boys for our best colleges. The next
school year begins Sept. 11th, 1878. For catalogues

Money Letters Received.

GIBSON Q. M.—Held its last session with the

“were

16, by

Clerk.

M Atwood-=W W Browning—S D Bates—I M Bedell
—F W Bloye—W Brown—C
Avers—H C Boweu—
Mrs L J Bettes-S H Barrett—P L Berry—R Clark—R
Comstock—S B Craig—0 H Jackson—E W Cleveland
—E D Cowles—E B Collins—A M Davis—D Dolloff—J
H Dexter—L 'Dalton—E Dexter—J W Epply—G W
¥merson—T
Falkner—8 Folsom—E
A
Greeley—W
George—J Grant—C Greene—L Given—G W Geesey—
A L Gerrish—C A Greene—dJ F Granville—P B Grover
—A Gage—W Getchell—L_ Hassett—J lleath—Miss A
Hamblen—M Haven~ I M Holnes—N S Harrington—A
8S Humphrey —H W Morse—G Hayiland—E P Hurd—
W B Hopkins—E M Jaquith—N Jefferys—V 8 Landon
—J M Langworthy—R'Lewis—M Leonard—G
P Linderman—d Morse 2—E G Matheny—T P Moulton—H J
Morse—T F Maxim—G H Mattoon—J PjiNelson—B W
Pooie—Mrs M L Parkinson—J B Palmer—A Palmer—
M Phillips—D Parker—E G_Page—G 8 Ricker—J N
Robertson—8 J Rollins—J H Rand—A (M Staley—S E
Steward—H Snow—M
E Sawtelle—I: Slater—W
H
Sa y= Seal oh S 8—F Starbird—W Smith—H M Tillinghast—C L TenBrook—E C Towns—Mrs E Thompson—Mrs EM Thorpe—M J Wallace--J B Williams
—F L Wiley—D R Wever—J H Ward—E
Wright
—C A Whidden—J H Yeoman— Westlake—J W Williams—J E Wells—C WoodruffJ

dition to our own ministerial brethren, we
were favored with the presence and labors of
Rev. Dodge, of Prairie CityQ. M., who contributed much to the interest of the occasion,
and also protracted the meeting some two
weeks, we trust to the glory of God.
Next session to be held with the Hamilton
church, commencing Friday, at 7 1-2, p. M.,
June 28—30. Church clerks will remember
statistics for the Register, also assessment of
10 cents per member.
:
R. B. HIBBARD, Clerk.

been baptized, and next Sabbath quite a number are expected to go forward.
May the
Lord continue to bless her efforts, and the
work spread, until all the churches in the Q.
M. are blessed. and many souls led to rejoice
in a Saviour’s love.
Next session with the Union church, Aug.
28, 29,
8. B. Youxna, Clerk.

year our public and social meetings have been
well attended and the field has been growing
white and ready for the harvest.
Early in
May of the present year, it was resolved to
make a protracted effort for the salvation of
souls, and Bro. Wallace: called to our assistance Sister Louisa Fenner, who was recently
ordained under the direction of the Westerh

Rhode Island Quarterly Meeting,

the Northern Hlinois Yearly Meeting.

In Belmont, June

The Missionary Helper. The friends of this publication are urged to proeure all the subscribers possible
to commence with the July number. Terms forthe
remainder of the year 15 cents,
Address, Mrs. J. M
Brewster, 91 Smith St., Providence; R. I.

minister of

QUINCY Q. M.~Held

Al B Huloy and Miss Nellie Feilows, both of Riche

ENOSBURG Q.M. will hold its next session with the
Brown, P, Q., church, June 28—30,
N
R. W. COLLINS.

session with the Paloma church, March 29—31,
Owing to muddy roads, but few of the churches were represented.
Steadfastness among
the churches was one of the leading characteristics. Saturday’s conference was a glorious
time for the children of our Heavenly King.
Rev. J. 8S. Dinsmore was chosen delegate to

menced.
May God’s blessing rest upon him,
and his efforts. The reports from the churches were more cheering than for many years
paste most of them having - enjoyed more or
ess of the revival spirit which has been so
prevalent the past year.
Most
prominent
among them ste the Union and East Killingly
churches which have been favored with the
labors of Sister L. Fenner.
She came to Foster about the first.of Nov. last, and commenced her labors under great discouragements,
but faith, hard work and perseverance conquered at last and upwards of one hundred
have been converted or reclaimed in Foster
and the adjoining towns under her labors.
Fifty have united with the Union church, forty

Sunday school.
One of them was the little
son of ¥ A. L:R.,” whose-communication appeared in the last number of the Star. The

was put in good repair; and

Kennebunk church,
P. SMITH, Clerk.

HANCOCK &

Hil,

H., Hanscom, of

A jood, thorough,
practical teacher to take the principalship of Wilton Institute, for the year to come.
Recommendations required. For terms and particu
lars, address,
JOEL CLARK, Pres. or
TP MUDGE, Sec., Wilton, Iowa.

the Q. M. shall report at each session what his
labors have been for the past quarter, in the
great moral work.
Rev. I. J.
Hoag was chosen to preach the opening sermon at our next
Q. M., Friday events,
. H. H. Davis, Clerk.

“of the church, and t e satisfaction expressed,
we should say his labors have but just ¢om=

h
the

ol

lay mem-

its last session

It was resolved by vote that each

A.

Wanted.

West Lenox church, June 1, 2. Most of the
churches were represented by letter and deleWESTERN R. I. Q. M.—Held its last session
b
gates.
Seven ministers were present. The
Board
Hall 4s
with the Westford church, May 29 and 30.
sessions of conference were harmonious and
+ _ Sewing Soc
This church is situated from twenty-five to
interesting. Many of the churches are with- | RevIM Pease
E Otisfleld
thirty miles from the rest of the churches in
out pastors for the coming year.
Our statisti- | ¢ I Pease
the Q. M., and consequently there were but
cal report shows a decrease of membership, | Fanny M Pease
few delegates Sresent but those who did atnumbering eight.
Several of the churches are | Minnie P =
tend felt amply repaid for their trouble, by the
4
colin:
wi
4
a
hareh
3g 1
**
struggling
with
debt.
One new
church
isin
| Bessie
yrs M cole
cordial welcome extended to them by Bro.
course of erection.
Miss Cole
:
Bickford and his church.
This church had
Belinda M Whit
Next session with Thompson church.
been without a settled pastor for quite a numH
8
Limbocker
0. C. WHITNEY, Clerk.
ber of years, and was in a very low state, but
Eva Baker
Bro. Bickford has been with them some more
Phebe Douglass
Eva W Bryant
than a year, and judging from the prosperity

19.

ih

the true,

Rev.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

request

portion of the West

LAKE GEORGE Q. M.—Held

for some of the churches that had become very
low seem,to be reviving,’and are returning to
the old paths.
The August session will be held with the
East Gilead church.
C. F. MYERS, Clerk.

As wegoto press we learn of the death of
occurred sudtev. Philemon Clough, which
denly, of heart disease, in Grantham, June

done for
seems to

with the Johnsburg church, June 7—9.
Delegates present from Putnam, Hague, Hadley,
Loon
Lake, and New
Vermont
churches,
with many others as representatives from the
churches.
The business of conference was
promptly attended to, and its sittings were harmonious,
Rev. I. J. Hoag was chosen moderator, and W, H. H. Davis re-elected clerk.
At our Saturday covenant meeting nearly one
hundred gave in their testimony to the great
goodness of God, which shows an unusual
awakening, it being a week day service. Four
were baptized on the Sabbath by
Rev. I. J.
Hoag, making thirty-one since his connection
with the Johnsburg church, which, being a
country church, speaks very well for the community.
Conference
voted to hold a three
days’ meeting with the Loon Lake
church,
whenever the church shall call for it. Also
any other church 6f the Q. M., time not to interfere with the Loon Lake church committee.

and denomination, and received license to
Preach the gospel. We believe that our Q. M.
has reason to thank God and take courage,

Village, N. H., church, June 16.

of the

prompt-

BRANCH (MicH.)
Q. M.—Held its May session with the Snow
Prairie chureh.
All the
churches were Tepresened.
Business of conference done with dispatch and
harmony.
Preaching
principally done by Rev. E. J.
Keeville, who is pastor of three churches in
the Q. M. Bro. Amos Stevens from the Wesleyan Methodist, was received into the church

let us assume the responsibility and do it.
i
M. L. CEARK, Rec. Sec.

church in Oakfield, Fond Du Lac Co., Wis.,
ing Friday, June 28.
GQ. MANSFIELD,

broth-

publication.

the

or

Rice,

WISCONSIN Y. M. will convene with the Oak Center | Morrill,of Belmont.

Next session with the Star church, Chautauqua Co.-(S. W. part), Augen
. A. BREWSTER.

4. That a copy of the resolutions be sent to
Sister Stevens and to the Morning Star, and

cause of Missions is a consecrated personality.

weuld

Mr.

Sanford, and Miss Clara A. Dearbornof E. P.
In Rochester, June 11, by Rev. B. A, Sherwood, Mr.
FrederickE. Copp,

Q.

which will bear investigation.

ests,

Union & Journal for

attend.

to the

(Southern Kansas) to call on us if seeking
homes; we have a good section of country

to remember his virtues, imitate his example,
and profit by his long life of usefulness, which
passed ‘into history; and we herein
has now
tender to his bereaved companion our heartfelt sympathy and condolence, hoping and
raying that this affliction, severe as it is, may
e overruled to her spiritual and eternal inter-

The

We

bers, who come into this

will strive

we

could

any brethren, whether ministers

to a successful

his departure

its

Reports from the churches were generally

be in a good condition.

on his comrades,

recognize

2. That as a Q. M. we

magazine can be enlarged and improved another year? What we need in our work in the

-

were

were

good, showing that work was being
the Lord. The Q. M. on the whole

loving, sympathetic friend and _co-laborer in
the Master's vineyard, loyal and ardently attached to the denomination of his choice, and
heart greeting
vet hi genial nature, his loving
embracing Christians of all orders.
3. That whilewe miss his cheerful pres-

Shall not this list soon be increased so that the

two

John Stevens, which

and earnestly looking forward
conclusion of life’s conflicts.

first issue of 8000 copies was made in Jan,
It has more than supported itself thus
1878.
far. It has, at present, over 2000 subscribers.

church

Rev.

of our beloved

of~human conflicts, cheering

going

Mrs. Brewster, of Providence, R. I., spoke

di

M.

!
er, therefore,
Resolved, 1. That in the life of our departpatriot,
Christian
the
recognize
ed brother, we
bold, fearléss, progressive, the champion of
human rights, taking position at the front,
when and where the rage of battle was most
furious with unwavering faith in the Disposer

to do to help carry on the cause of missions.
Why should swe wait to be drafted into the
service of the Lord? Why not volunteer? Time
is short; let us work while we may, knowing
that ** the night cometh wherein no man can
work.”
The beaatiful hymn, * What hast thou done
:
for me?” was then sung.

me.)

admitted

;
resolutions reported the

ly adopted:
Whereas, it has pleased the Master whom
the Rev. John Stevens served so long and so
faithfully,even to thé end, to call him, up high-

er,

of obliga

of the success of the Missionary Helper.

who

Two new churches

from
good,

We each have a place to
tion in the matter.
work-in the great army of the Lord, and we

We need a sense,

meet was enjoyed by all

The session one of

following on the death

into the church ask them what they are

fi

church

ILTON, Clerk.

C. A.

Prayer meetings excellent.

We must look to the pastors of the churches
Let the pastor tell
for help in these matters.
the story of missions and then keep the people
informed in regard to them, as new items of
interest come up. ‘When new members come

.

united

Q. M.—Held

In E. Parsonfield, Me., June 12, by uv. A. G.

assisted by Rev.

ST. LAWRENCE Y. M, will hold its next session with
the Free Rapist church at gb
Corner, Jefferson Co, N,
Y., June 28—30.
The church is near the
depot on the Watertown & Rome R.R.
3t24
:
W.W., Clerk,

last session, May 10—12, with the Science Valley church, near Winfield. A very
profitable

York Co. Q. M.—Held its last session with
the church at Wells Branch. Business done

ought to fill it. The mission meetings are the
most thinly attended of any that we have.
itil

house,

not lagk means of knowledge of these important matters, but we have no enthusiasm in

regard to them.

nd
d-

They are now clear

of debt, with a good

3—15.

She said that we do

a most stirring appeal.

the

of the Walworth church.

. MONTGOMERY Co. (Kas,)

and a faithful pastor. May great success attend them.
.
church, Sept.
Next session with the Murr

that Christ
work

commencing Sept. 11.
?
V.D. SWEETLAND, Clerk.

$107.

In West Stephentown, June 9, by Rev. 1. B. Coleman
Mr. Win. Schaus,
of New York City, and Miss Alice
A. Record, of Sand Lake,

Ey

4. We need more love,

on

work.

our

Aotices and 2 ppointments.

at Parkman,

288388

to undertake and carry through

church

ERsssREn

Phillips. $65 was raised in a few moments on
Sabbath morning to close 1 the indebtedness

Missions,

his does not include the work of the individual churches nor the Pledges secured by Bro.

fill

to

ready

be

195, and pledged for Foreign

the

2]
mpi mm
Brats

go
their places, and the good work may thus
e
on without interruption. 8. We need courag

moved by death, others may

2X~

Next session with

Quarterly gatherings the last year,
Home Missions in our own borders,

Zotac

want
abroad for the good of the cause. 2. ‘We
Duplicate your missionaries so
more help,
rethat if any are laid aside by sickness or

at our
70: for

Now is the time to secu
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happy.

|

The following anonymous poem was found,
about eight years ago, in a magazine published in |
Philadelphia. Its beanty of language, * fervor of |
feeling and exalted religious sentiment claim for
it a wider circulation than it has yet attained:

I'm growing very old.

This weary head,

That hath so often leaned on Jesus’ breast

Mas:er— |

oft

i|
His |

From Galilee to Judea; yes, that stood
Beneath the cross, and trembled with
groans,
Refuse to bear me even through the streets

To preach unto my children,

E’en my lips

But one day,

after

the

other

flowers

Refuse

to form the words my heart sends [ came, they were unhappy for the first
forth.
| time. A great flaunting golden-rod tossMy ears are dull, they scarcely hear the sobs
Of my
dear children
gathered
round my | ed its yellow hair and swayed backward
couch;
| and forward in the soft mid-summer air,
God lays his hand upon me; yea, his hand,
coquetting first with the honey-bees, the
And not his rod—the gentie hand that I
| butterflies, and lastly the warm south
Felt, those three years, so often pressed in |

| wind itself.
| ‘See how beautiful 1 am,”

mine,
In friendship such as pa-seth woman's love.
I'm old; so old I can not recollect
The faces of my friends; and I forget

The words anddeeds-that make up daily

it

cried;

| “look at my yellow hair and the sun| light streaming over it. Look how I can
| sway backward and forward and bend to

life; |

spoke, | every passing whisper of the breeze.
| The dear soft wind, how it loves me!
away,

But that dear face, and every word He

Grow more distinct as others fade
So that I live with Him and holy dead
More than with living.
Some seventy year ago-

And everybody praises me because I am
so graceful and strong and beautiful.
I

am taller than anything iin the meadow.
[ can see the world where Istand ! There
is nothing taller than Iin the field, excepting the dear, grand old trees, and tae
pine oaks that bend down and touch me
with their branches. It is beautiful to
live and be a golden-rod !”
Then the violets sighed.
And the pine oak rustled its leaves and
laughed such a low, pleasant laugh. It
was like alittle thrill of music to hear
the soft leaves whispering and nodding
and saying pretty things to the Summer
wind, but this time it spoke to (he golden-

I was a fisher by the sacred sea.
It was at sunset. How the tranquil tide
Bathed dreamily the pebbles! How the light
Crept up the distant hills, and in its wake
Soft purple shadows wrapped the dewy fields!
And then He came and called me.
Then I
gazed
.
For the first time on that sweet face. Those

eyes,
From out of which, as from a window, shone
Divinity, looked on my inmost soul,

And lighted it forever. . Then His words
Broke on the silence of my heart and made
Incarnate Love

~The whole world musical.

Took hold of me and claimed me for its own.
I followed in the twilight, holding fast

rod,

His mantle.
Oh, what holy walks we had,
Through harvest fields, and desolate, dreary
wastes!
And oftentimes He leaned upon my arm,
‘Wearied and wayworn.
I was young
and
strong,
And so upbore him.
Lord, now I am weak,

And old and feeble! Letme rest on Thee!
So, put Thine arm

How

Come, let us

;

around

strong Thou
apace.

me.

art! The

leave

these

Closer

still!

tw ilight draws

noisy

streets

and

take

. The path to Bethany ; for Mary’s smile
Awaits us at the gate, and Martha’s hands
. Have long
prepared the cheerful evening
meal.

«Come, James, the Master waits;
see,
Has gone some steps before.

¢

and Peter,

What say you, friends?

of His

strength

garments

bring back

To palsied limbs! I feel it hasto mine.
my

church!

Once

* ‘more,
There let me tell them of a Saviour's love;
For, by the sweetness of my Master's voice

Just now, I think He must be very near.—
Coming, I trust, to break the vail, which

time

Has worn so thin that I can see beyond,
And watch His footsteps.
So, raise up my head.

How dark it is! I can not seem to see
The faces of my flock. Is that the sea
That murmurs so, or is it weeping? Hush,

2

And lover of my children.
Lay me down
Once more upon my couch, and open wide
The eastern Window.
See, thére comes
light
"Like that which broke upon my soul at eve,

a

isle of Patmos,

Gabriel

Andtouched

the

See,

As

gates.
I know the way.

shoulder.

toward

the

it

pearly
.

I trod it once before.

And hark! it is the song the ransomed sang
Of glory to the Lamb! How lond it sounds!
And that unwritten one! Methinks my soul

Canjoin-it mow.

soft, green

arms

caressingly,

down,

and

touched

and whispered

too,

it

‘ Oh

yes, you are beautiful as a dream!”
Then the violets sighed again, and
this time they hung their heads. Nobody ever Spoke to them or called them
beautiful. And when the moon shone
down upon them, and the stars twinkled
and flashed like fire-flies above them,

and the dew fell softly upon them, they.

But who art those

who

"crowd
The shining way ? Say |—joy'! ’tis the eleven,
‘With Peter first! How eagerly he looks!

How: bright the smiles are beaming. on James’
face! ~~

So, through all the long, blissful

Sum-

mer days they hung their heads, and
tried to cower down into the soft green
grass. There was nothing to do but

bosom,

There shall I abide.

fomily : Circle.
i£'a3 {I $HEVIOLET'S MISSION.
little clump of pale blue, starry-

8

grew

in the shadow of a

was hard never to have heard a single
word of love!.
|
One
day they heard the sound of children’s voices in the meadow.
Not the
loud mirthful laugh of happy childhood,
but the soft earnest voices of little ones
who had learned one of the saddest leshavea

sorrow,

and

to

‘and the “birds sung the praises of the

could only

find some little,

tiny, sweet-scented flower,” one of the
Voices said. *¢ These wild flowers are

violets were so happy. They
their blue eyes from the

ge when they did, heaven seemed
; ontth,

right over them, and that was enough to

: Rls

BR gol

They bad. RIways Been
be

Pee.

1

Fiterary Redick,

army as asoldier.In that little, wiggling | them for a little milk.
baby, that seemed all fists and

mouth,

it

peror of Mexico, whose

name

has

since

become familiar to the civilized world.
Young Master M. worried along pretty
well, and up to six years of age had done

nothing remarkable. At this age he was
granted one and one-halfrolls at a meal,
picking up scattered beans and corn in
the Tianquez, which is what the Mexicans called the market-place.
The restless spirit of a military chieftain now began to show itself in the embryo warrior, and, by the time he had
reached his eighth year, discipline became necessary to curb his growing in-

He was fast be-

coming one of that class of boys who think
‘¢ it’s too bad to be good all the time;”
and,

no

doubt,

life

sometimes

seemed

all so gay and flaunting, they will not do
to carry to Jamie. Oh, how he loved the
little wood anemones and the dear, beau-

as shedding large tears. Whether Master

tiful violets—but there are none now.

M. was sorry that

it.

It

Their

eyes

were bent upon the grass—they were
looking in vain, they thought—but Bult
they were looking.
¢ O brother, see the sweet little things
—the dear blue eyes looking up at us,
just as little Jamie's eyes may be watching us now”—and the child gave a quick
‘glance upward. Her own eyes were full
of tears, and as she stooped and picked
the violet blooms with gentle hand, one

teardrop fell upon them.
“Isn't it sweet?” she asked.
¢¢ Perhaps they bloomed for Jamie.
We will
think so, dear.”
.
So they carried the violets home, ~safely shielded with dark, cool moss about

.chosen to see the world.”
|
And the violets said, softly, ¢¢ We shall

be loved now,
world.”

we

do

not care for the

hard to him, for the hieroglyphic pictures
often show him’ at this period of his life
he

had

done

wrong,

or whether he only feared being

pricked

with the terrible thorns of the aloe with
which children of that barbarous era
were sometimes punished, or was crying
because he was cold, who shall tell? It
is hard,

sometimes,

to tell

what

eight-

year-old boys are crying for,whether they
live in the United States or in Mexico.
Master M. may have been better than
most boys, and it may be that

his

father

was a better driver than leader for his little ones.
Some fathers are.
In any
event, when Master M. was ten years old
there came another opportunity for weep-

ing and wailing, and Master M. was submitted to’the mortification of lying on the
damp ground all day while he listened to
a parental lecture ; and this, too, after he
was twelve years old!
Then Master M. reformed, and became
an industrious, faithful boy. I have sometimes questioned whether he was n't hun-

gry, and if he had been better fed whether
he would not have done better.

At. four-

teen years of age they gave him twd rolls
at a meal, and he was

instructed

in

the

art of fishing with a net.
‘When his fifteenth year came; Master
M. found he would have plenty to do.
After this, old Mr. M. had no trouble with

But that day, and ‘the

next,

and

all

through the long dark night, they were
held closely in the stiff white fingers of
a little crippled boy. - A wan sweet face,

and a still cold figure, and clasped, rigid

him,

Itis curious—the more we have to

do, the less liable we are to do something

we should not, and—let us all study
that

half an

hour,

some day, and

on
see

what we can make of it.— C. C. Haskins,
St. Nicholas for June.

TATTLERS.

Every community is cursed by the pres-

Thesavages stern-

ly shook their heads.
Moffat was perplexed. They were in
sight of a river, to which the savages
would not let them go. It looked as if
he and his party would have to remain all
night, hungry and thirsty.
The savages departed. As the night
came on, Moffat saw a woman approaching. She bore on her head a bundle of
wood, and held in her hand a jar of
milk.

Without a word, she handed

the mis-

sionary the jar, and laying down the bundle, went her way.

In the course of half

an hour, she returned, with a cooking-pot
on her head, a leg of mutton in one hand,
and a jar of water in the other.
Laying them on the ground, she began
kindling a fire. Not a word did she
speak, though again and again spoken to
by the missionary.

When the fire blazed, she put on the
tooking-pot, containing the leg of mutton,
and silently prepared a savory stew.
Moffatt, with earnestness, begged her to
tell why she alone, of all the villagers,
showed kindness tothe white stranger.
With a smile, she

said,

“I

love

Him

whose servant you are. It is my duty to
give you a cup of cold water in His name.
I speak not, for my heart is full with joy
at seeing you in this wilderness.”
The missionary was astonished. He had
received hospitality from a woman of the
savages; this did not surprise him, But
she was a Christian,

and

one,

too,

who

obeyed literally the command of her Master.

She was living in a heathen village,

hundreds of miles from the nearest

white

settlement.
‘When and where did you become a
disciple of Christ?” he asked.
:
“When I was in Mr. Helm’s school,
years ago,” she

replied,

mentioning

name of a devoted missionary.
““Are there other Christians
village ?”

the

in athe

her heart, and then

a

shower

of tears

.
¢ I will love them and keep them for
little Jamie's sake,” said the sweet

voice.
always.”

I will love them and keep them
:
©

So the violets were content to die, aye,

the meanest specimens of depraved humanity which an All-wise Providence

permits to exist on this earth. "It is well
known that almost every person is sometimes disposed to speak evil of others,

and tattling is a sin from which very few
‘can claim to be entirely exempt. Tattlers
are confined to no particular class of so-

“husband's Taille, Th Writing, Tioping, thereby, | hts usuat fore; and TEcent Hooks
* Literature."— Sunday
to save her family from utter poverty.
This under
is the outline

of the

‘““ gpaced out”

story.

¢ No, Iam alone.”

It

Springfield, Mass.

is pleasantly

Itis the oil which makes

lamp burn.”
When they had

my

partaken of the meal

The July number begins the seventh
volume of Wide Awake.
An increase of vigor
and beauty is evident on every page.
The
frontispiece, “In the Suller, has the depth and
experience on the Pacific coast, and so forth, color of a painting, and illustrates the initial
It is a harmless story. Ithasbut féw posi- story by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, entitled
‘ The Boys of Brimstone Court,”
The illustive qualities, and can ‘be read much as one
trations throughout the number are excellent;
would swing in a hammock y—at ease, enjoying
notably, Miss Humphrey’s dainty rendering of
the hammock, and also enjoying whatever else
is entertaining in nature or other. surround- “ The Sleeping Beauty,” which is one of Clara
‘| he
ings.
Lo
:
= Doty Bates’s * Classics of Bahyland.”

of city life, of the usual incidents of society
life, of adventures with burglars, of hunting
.the stag on the western prairies, of a romantic

.

picture accompanying

returned

thanks.— Youth's

be

o-O--b

Three things to contend for: Honor,
country and friends.
Three things to
govern: Temper,

ahd eternity.

*‘ The

Daisies’

Awuk-

ening” is very movel and beautiful; also the
engravings for Mrs. M. E. Bradley's * After-

The proceedings of the International Sundayschool Convention recently held in Atlanta,
Ga., have beén published, and the volume, in
paper covers, may be had of L. H. Biglow,
76 East 9th St., New York, for 25 cts.
It cone
tains a full report of the principal addresses
and papers presented at-the Convention, and

wards.”
“ Thusie’s Fourth of July” and
“ Why the Benedict Family Didn't Go to the °
Concert” are capital stories.

of “ True Blue”

and “ A

The

second part

General

Misunder-

standing,” under the captions of “ Trying to
ought to be in the hands of at least every Sun- be True,” and * Doc and her Knights,” are
as interesting as ever, Miss Muslin’s ‘Seventh
day-school worker,
Misfortune,” in company with her cousin Miltiades Peterkin Paul occurs in a Melon Pateh.
An Address to the Clergy and Christian
While story, poetry, and fun comincnd the
Church is published in pamphlet form by E.$
magazine to the children, the older readers
Hazzard Swinney, New York. Its nature may
will find their share in Mrs. Lillie's second
be inferred from the following sentence which
We Shakespearean paper and in No. XVIII. of the

we quote almost at random

:-*¢ When Sn

¢ Poets’

borg’s writingé come to be generally readby
theological and scientific men, the conflict be-

tween science

and

revelation

forever.”

will disagpear
.

4

Corrigues Brothers (Philadelphia) issue in a
handy volume, * vest-pocket” size, a collection
of 868 choice paragraphs; of a spiritual nature,

Itis

series, in which

Charles F.

MUSIC.

© No. 13 of Ditson & Co.'s Musical

Monthly

is at hand, with its usual selection of music,
vocal and
instrumental.
Of the former we
have ¢ Cover Them Over with Beautiful Flowers,” by Stewart, a quartet for decorativ:
day;
also a patriotic song for a tenor voice, ** Our
Country's Flag,”
Molloy’s
Scotch "ballad,
¢ Jamie,” and the Cuckoo song from * La
Marjolaine.”
For the ‘piano, there is a four

a few ofthem taken from the Bible, but the
most of them the utterance of a deep and pure
Christian experience.

Home”

Richardson writes of Joaquin Miller, an excellent portrait acconipanying the paper.—Boston: D. Lothrop & Co.

a most whelesome

little volume, and the devout reader will find
excellent soul-ood in it. It is entitled Choice
Selections from the Young Christians Pocket-book.

page
*‘ Revival March”

by

Sousa,

and

a six

‘We have been a good deal interested in lovk- page ¢ Sounds from the Ringing Rocks.”
ing over
a pamphlet entitled Legends, Cus-|- The same publishers send sheet music comtoms and Social Life of the Seneca Indians, prising Madame Roze’s © Speak Again, Love.”
of Western New York. The Seneca tribe has The words are in Italian, French and English.
held a worthy place in history, and the author Another song is ““ Eyes so Blue,” by Pinsuti,
of this pamphlet, who is one of the tribe, has and a third, “ The Bird and Maiden,” is by

presented many curious and interesting facts
and legends conneeted with the rise and progress of his people.

The early

life,

the

Hecht.

Then

there

pieces, of which

social

Wiiltzes,” by

deeds of the ‘tribe are
we have no doubt that
ready sale.
The prothe Seneca Mission.—

are three

one,

Fernald,

* Babes
contains

¥

instrumental

in the Wood
a number of

popular melodies,
The * Electric Polka” by
Johnston and “ Whims” by Schumann, complete the list.—O, Ditson & Co., Boston.
LITERARY

NOTES,

The first volume is just ready in England of
the Speaker's Commentary on the New Testament, which is to be completed in four volumes, and will, with the commentary on the

but in numerous other ways.
His article in Old Testament already issued, bring the work
the July Atlantic, entitled “ Some War Scenes up to a total of ten volumes, The general in
Revisited,”

ought to reassure

those

who

troduction to the New Testament is from the

dis-

pen of Archbishop Thomson; the Gospel of St.
Matthew is the combined work of the late Dean

trust the good faith of Southern whites toward
prepared by the black disciple, they knelt the
government and the negroes, and to rebuke
together in the wilderness, while the } those who habitually deny the willingness or

missionary
Companion.

*

* aunt Polly,” who was shocked at the gaieties

‘“ But how is it that you have remained
faithful to your religion, living so many
Gowanda, N. Y.: Horton & Deming. (30 cts.),
years with not a person to aid you?”
The woman drew from the bosom of
Col. T. W. [Higginson [proved his devotion
her dress a copy of the Dutch New Testa‘| to his country by serving in the army that so
ment. ‘1 can read,” she said, holding bravely saved her, and his interest in the colup the book. -¢Mr. Helm gave me this ored people not only by leading them in battle

years ago.

leita

we Hotieed
Afternoon,

by accounts of a visit from

customs, the habits and
faithfully described, and
the pamphlet will tind a
ceeds are to benefit

living face bent over the little boy. It
ence of a class of people who make it
laid its warm, soft lips upon the still
their bueiness to attend to everybody's tongue and conduct.
pale mouth ; it took the drooping flowers
business but their own. Such people are
Three things to think of: Life, death
from the stiffened fingers ; it held them to

flowers, until all the air seemed full of
fell upon the faded petals.
perfume, song and love.
i

- OP

clination to despotism.

:
wood. Great blossoming hands. This was not life, it was death;
f sheeny meadow land crept up this was not love, it was forgetfulness.
ge of the forest; wild flowers And the violets drooped again.
But the next morning a sweet, rosy,
ng “the waving grasses ; ferns
ir graceful fronds in the air;
the ‘bees hovered and frolicked and
droned sleepy songs all the day long,

————

But it and commenced doing little errands and

live their life out and then die.

their roots.
I am the last. Once more we are complete
To gather round the Paschal feast. My place
¢ Good-bye,” murmured the flowers.
Is next my Master. O my Lord, my Lord;
¢¢ Good-bye,” whispered the trees and the’
- How bright Thou art! and yet the very same
soft Summer wind.
¢¢ Good-bye,”, noda loved in Galilee. *Tis worth the hundred
ded the golden-rod. * Who would ever
years
| have supposed you would be the one
“oi feel this bliss! So 1ift me up, dear Lord,

_ : Untoh

rr

unsightly.- Not even the | was impossible to foresee the futire Em-

and

past without noticing

‘When, in the dreary
/
came
on

than

is too late.”
The golden-rod tossed her hair and
swayed, but the children walked slowly

Nay, write me rather, J esus Christ's beloved,

me

sweeter

nodded and said, ¢* Yes, you are beautiful”; and the willow swung its long,

bear it.
“If we

He gave his Son. So love ye one another.
Love God and man. Amen. Now bear me
+ back.
My legacy unto an angry world is this.
I feel my work is finished. Are the streets so
full?
‘What! call the folk my namé? The Holy

grows
when
we mounted

was

“Yes, you are beautiful,” said the
leaves all together ; and the daisies, and
the ferns, and the tall blue-eyed grasses

sons of life—to

My little children! God so loved the world

John?

langh

willow tree had ever given them a word
of love.

.

Up! bear me once more to

|

humble

To stand once more upon my native hills,
And touch my Master.
Oh, how oft I’ve seen

tonching

its

thought it was tears of pity from the
sky—tears of pity, because they were so

That this is Ephesus, and Christ has gone
Back to His kingdom? Ay, ’tis so, ’tis so.
I know it all; and yet, just now, I seemed
The

and

ever.

26, 1878.

ciety. They b:long to all classes and WHY WOMEN ARE EXTRAVAGANT. Sight? The poetry of the month includes a
operate in all. We find them among the
Millions of dollars are spent in this ‘* Song: The Wedding Day,” by E. C. Sted- rich and the poor—*:upper
ten”. and country annuallyin the purchase of taw- man; * The Old Man of the Mountain,” by J.
‘lower million”—in the church and out of dry trash—perishable things that have no T. Trowbridge; * Kearsarge,” by 8. Weir Mitchell ; ‘ The Dream Fay,” by Rose Terry
it. They are people who have no higher intrinsic value and that go to swell the Cooke; “ Our Neighbor, by Harriet Prescott
”
ambition than to be well informed in re- contents of the refuse barrels at each Spofford; and “ Midsummer Dawn,” by Har.
gard to other people's private business, to Spring and Fall cleaning. - Always there riet W, Preston.
The * Open Letter from
retail scandal to their neighbors, and ex- is some new craze. Either it is lace- New York” is devoted to a description of ¢ goult in fiendish triumph over the wounded making; or crocheting, house decorations, ciety” in that city. The Contributors’ Club is feelings and bruised hearts of their_inno- or some article of personal ornamenta. _even better than usual, and amongst the topics
discusséd are the ‘“ Examination of Shakescent victims. Beauless old maids and tion that is entertaining the idle women peare’s Tomb,” * How to Introduce the Spellof the land. They know no more about
childish matrons make the most accom- the real value of the time wasted or the ing Reform,” and Farjeon’s novels.
Saxe
plished scandalmongers in the world. real value of the trumpery manufactured Holm’s botany and originahty are defended,
They seem
to take to tattling from then they do about the interest: on money and a household art tragedy is amusingly narthe prompting of a natural instinct, ard investments in Europe, or the canses of rated. Recent Literature contains critical
the famine in India. Are they to blame ?
of Longfellow’s “ Keramos,” James's
they prosecute it with an energy that What has been done to give just ideas of notices
“French Poets aud Novelists,” Winter’s
would do infernal honor to the great lead- finances * How many “have ever been ‘“ Thistle-Down,” Adler's Creed and
Deed,”
er—the prince of darkness himself, Our intrusted with funds beyond the house- and other late publications. A witty writer
Master M. commenced his earthly cacontempt for such graceless :creatures hold requirements of the day or the sea- in the Contributors’ Club thus cleverly paroreer as a crying baby, in the year *‘one
knows no bounds, and we can find no son? The childish indifference of the av- dies: Browuing’s later style: “I wonder in
erage woman to the business affairs of
cane,” which; when properly figured
words in which to express their infamy.— men is beyond doubt mortifying to many what shape the author of Pacchiarafto-anddown according to the Gregorian caienwould
have
Selected.
sensible men who recognize Tow their How-he-Worked-in-Distemper
dar, would be about the year of our Loud,
#
+-0-0-o
own interests suffer in consequence. But stated this:
4-04
1480.
** If Virtue feeble were,
no real good results from this state of
HANG ON LIKE A BEAVER.
Heaven itself would stoop to her,
No sooner had Master M. reached the
affairs; for men generally do not encourWhen our Tom was six years old, he age the study of financial matters in wom(Milton's Comus,)
fourth day of his existence, than the nurse,
went into the forest one afternoon to en, and dislike above all things a woman
“Somewhat
in
the
following
fashion, possi.
under instructions from his anxious mammeet the hired man who was coming who has decided taste for such things. bly :—
ma, took off what few clothes the poor
If the women of to-day were well post- ‘If Virtne ... Nay,{flen, since the word offends,
home with a load of wood.
The man
boy had on, and repairing to the baped regarding the causes of panics, knew Let us say Good Intention, though, indeed,
placed Master Tommy on the top of the the errors that had been committed by That's somewhat turgid for R.B.,—you take ?** *
tismal font in the yard, sprinkled cold
load, and drove homeward. Just before those who have the making of laws? and For I bore deep, cut close, pack hard the sense.
water upon his naked breast and lips,
appreciated the real causes governing Hurtle the blue thread through the crimson’ s woof;
presented his credentials in the shape of reaching the farm, the team went pretty disasters in ' finances, think you there If Good Intention make false step and plunge
offerings to propitiate the gods of ‘war, briskly down a steep hill. When Tommy would be as many shoppers as there are? Prone o’er the edge 0’ the ‘world, Heaven's self per=
haps—
entered the house, his mother said—
agriculture, and so on, repeated a prayer
It is a poor compliment to the sex to be- Though I'm by no means very sure of that,
“Tomy,
my
dear,
were
you
not
lieve that there would. T hey would ex- Seeing how no one needs a Browning now—
in which ¢ the Lord was implored to wash
Would stoop 1’ the chasm and pluck Goodness up,
away the sin that was given him before frightened when the horses went trotting | hibit practical business qualifications if Setting her on her pegs again * * * who knows?”
there were need for them. But too many
so
swiftly
down
Crow
Hill?”
the foundation of the world, so that the
have been reared in the wrong school to
‘“ Yes, mother, a little,” replied Tom,
The July number of Sunday Afternoon has
child might be born anew,” and told the
much of the whol¢
body. Too
honestly; ‘I asked the Lord to help me, expect
many have had the training
similar to the second installment of ‘ Aunt Huldah’s
three little boys who sat near by, what
and hung on like a beaver.”
that ofthe young wife who, when ‘her Scholars,” by E. E. Hale; the conclusion of
Master M's name was to be. The three
Sensible
Tom!
Why
sensible?
Behusband protested against her expenses “ Tom’s Heathen,” which will be followed in
little boys left off eating their parched
and mentioned the extreme hard times, the August number by a serial entitled ¢ Fishcause
he
joined
working
to
praying.
Let
corn and boiled beans, repeated the name,
ers of Men,” by 8. T. James, which we are ashis words teach the life-lesson; in all replied: ** No more of that if you please, sured will be good ; and two complete stories,
John; father ding-donged it into my ears
and the little baby was christened.
troubles, pray and hang on like a beaver ; up to the day that I married, and he nev- “The Tale of a Tornado,” and * Little Pili
Now, if Master M. had heen a girl—
by which I meau, that While. you ask God er failed to give me all and more than all kins,” the latter particularly excellent. Edwhich he was not—the offerings would to help you, you must help yourself with
I wanted.”
It is from just such injurious ward Abbott’s ‘‘ From Platform ‘to Prairie”
have been a mat, a spinning machine and all your might.— Young Pilgrim.
treatment that women Suffer,and men too, isa bright and-timely sketch of a horse-car
a broom, 211 of which would have been
to-day, and if anybody wants to belp hu- driver sa change of base to the West and farm"
manity and make times easier, the pri- ing. W. M. F. Round’s ** In Gradlon’s Kingburied under the metate, thé stone where
THE OIL WHICH GIVETH LIGHT.
mary lesson is suggested in the above ac- dom” has quite the flavor of Brittainy, of
corn was ground. As-it was, the offerings
One of the Christian heroes is Moffat, knowledgment.— Brooklyn Eagle.
which it tells entertainingly. * Chips from a
were implements of war, articles of metNorth-western Log,” by Campbell Wheaton,is
the
missionary
of
South
Africa.
One
day,
al, pottery, etc., and these were buried,
the first of a series that will relate personal exwhile journeying through an African
as near as they could guess at the locaperiences among the Indians.
* The Doctrine
wilderness,
he
came
within
sight
of
a
tion, where they either hoped or feared
of Christian Song,”’by Rev. G. T. Ladd, and
¢ Church Musie,’”’ by Bishop Clark, of Rhode
there might some day be a battle. with native village. He with his companions
had traveled a long distance. They were
Five Thousand in (Gold is the title of a Island, treat effectively a subject of general intheir enemies.”
tired, hungry and thirsty.
But on the story lately published by Oliver Ellsworth & terest. “Have We a Christian State? by Rev.
When Master 31. had eaten and slept
borders of the village, which promised Co. (Boston) as agents for the Clarion Pub- ‘C. H. Richards,of Madison, Wis., is an able
and kicked and cried for sixteen days
lishing Company.
Itis a story of the times. ‘paper.
Other contributionsare ¢* The Proteslonger, his parents took him to the priest, them rest and refreshment, they were It represents a young couple living in luxury, . tants of Russia,”’ by C. H. Woodworth, ** The
met by savages who fiercely bade them,
bat who at length are forced by business em- Stepping Stone of Bethphage,” by J. A. Paine,
and to the teacher, and promised that he
* Halt 1»
barrassments to permit their elegant home to * What is the Use of the Alphabet,"by Arthur
should be instructed by these worthy genThe missionary asked for water.
Not
be sold at auction, and they themselves are Gilman, and poems by Rose Terry Cooke, T.
tlemen in war, politics, religion, and
a drop would the heathen give. Cutting about to go forth into the world when the wife 8. Collier, Mary E. Bradley, and 8. W. Dufother branches of general
education.
goes into ecstacies over a letter from a” publish- field. Mr. Gladden talks in the Editor's TaThey promised that he should bean Alfal- off the three or four brass buttons remain- er offéring her * five thousand in gold” for a ble about ** Sunday Reading,” ¢ The Religious
ing on his jacket, which usually tempted
qui, or priest, and should also serve'in the
novel that she had employed herself, since her Press,’ *“ Materialism in Literature,” etc.,with
-the covetousness-of-savages,—he—offered-|
:

In days long past that seem almost a dream,
Is bent and hoary with its weight of years.

These limbs that followed Him—my

STAR, JUNE

When the first snow wreaths even more, they were glad to have lived;
began to melt away in the warm Spring to have been made perhaps for the very
sunlight, the violets séemed to hear a | purpose. Humble, small, and of little
soft wooing voice whispering and call- || consequence to the world, and yet to one
ing #% them to come forth and bloom, and | | bruised heart they spoke of hope apd love
deck the cold, dark earth. And they fol- | and life and resurrection.
lowed the whispering voice—followed,
*“ Was it not well to have lived even
and followed—and the beautiful
sun | such a life?” they asked themselves.
warmed them, and the rain softly fell in
Was it not well ?— Gospel Messenger,
showers, and the dew wept over them |
great tears of joy, when they answered |.
MASTER MONTEZUMA.
the call and came, First the tiny green
The
Emperor
Montezuma was a great
shoots; then the budding, starry-eyed
man,
and
historians
have recorded much
flowers.
And when they saw how beautiful the earth was, they trembled with abouthim, but of his earlier life, when
joy that they were a part of it, and could he was plain Master Montezuma, comparatively little is kmown of this rising young
live and love, even though unseen.
gentleman.

wm D.
ST. JOHN, THE AGED.

MORNING

Mansel(Dr. Church’s predecessor at St. Paul's,
and the editor, Canon Cook, who also undertakes the‘Commentary on St. Mark, .The volume closes with St, Luke, whose
gospel is
dealt with by the Bishop of St. Davids, Dr.

ability of the blacks to use their opportunities
for self-support and progress in civilization.
In the same number Mr. Moncure D. Conway
gives an interesting ‘‘ Romance of a Family,”
and there is an admirable article by Mr. H. E.

Scudder, on ¢ St. George’s
principles of which Mr.

Company,”

Ruskin has

ume of Messrs, Cassell’s ‘ New Testament
Commentary for English Readers,” edited by

been set-

ting forth during the last seven.years

Fors Clavigera.

Basil Jones, and the editor. Messrs, Scribner
are the American publishers. The first vol-

the

in his

Bishop Ellicott, has already reached

* New Books on Art” this

a second

month treats of ¢ The Portfolio” and Lubke’s edition, and E. P. Dutton & Co. have been
¢ History of Art.” A short article by Mr, Al- obliged to order a second supply for the AmerWhen a Salomon lately presented a Jan B. Magruder, ‘ The Will of Peter the ican market,
The annual report of the British Museum,
Bible to a prisoner under sentence of Great, and the Eastern Question,”
will be found
just issued, states thatit was visited last year
death, he exclaimed,
‘“O sir, if I had peculiarly interesting at the present” time.
had this book; and studied it, I should Richard Grant White’s third paper on “Amer. by 699,511 people, of whom the readers were
118,594. Mr. Garnett, the superintendent of
never have committed the crime of which icanisms” is given, and Dr. H. C. Angell contributes an article, addressed to a large pro- the reading-room, reports that of the books
I am convicted.”
portion of the reading
public, on * Weak consulted, only 2 1-2 per cent, are fiction.
A

)
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turer 8 were over.

Literary Miscellany.
!

*

TRUTHS.

HOMELY

-

spend

well.— Carlyle.

Frowns blight young children as frosty nights
blight young plants.
Pride doeth its own will; humility, the will
of God.
The lips of the righteous feed many; but
fools die for want of wisdom.
If any one speaks ill of thee, consider whether he has truth

thyself,
thee.

on his side;

that
;

his

censures

and

if so,

may

not

reform

affect

There never did, and there never will, exist
anything permanently noble and excellent in

the character which is a stranger to the

exer-

cise of resolute self-control.

Be not afraid
diligently, too.

to work with your hands, and
* A cat-in gloves catches no

mice.” He who remains in the
not he who goes and comes.

mill grinds;

A Scotch girl converted under the preaching
of Whitefield,
being asked if ‘her heart was
changed,
gave the following beautiful answer:
+ Something, I know, is changed; it may be
the world,it mayjbe my heart.
There isa
great change somewhere, I am sure, for everything is different from what it once was.”

OF ENGLISH LITERATURE.
:

‘THE FATHERS

Samuel
BY

FRED

Johnson.

MYRON

was at its

COLBY,
{

X11.
The name of Dr. Johnson is perhaps
the greatest among those of literary men
in the eighteenth century. Ie was poet,
essayist and lexicographer; and, as each,
has claims to pre-eminence not easily put
aside.
Indeed he is unequaled in his
knowledge and command of the English
language. In essay writing he can fairly
contest the supremacy with Mr. Addison,

, In 1747, Johnson gave to the world the

“Plan” of his ‘“ Dictionary eof the English Language.”
Several prominent
men took hold of the enterprise, and he
was enabled to prosecute the work with
vigor, engaging six copyists to assist
him. Johnson was promised the sum of

who,if more vivacious and genial, was cer-

tainly exceeded in depth of reflection and
nervous cnergy of style by the learned
doctor. ln poetry judicious critics allow
that his productions in that department,

£1,575 for his compensation.

‘While this

great work was progressing he delighted

the public with his second

and best po-

etical production,‘ The Vanity of Human

though necessarily fewer, areof sufficient

Wishes.”

Meanwhile, his reputation had

merit to rival anything of Pope's or Dryden’s. In strong originality both of conception and composition he surpassed any
man of his age.
Samuel Johnson was born at Litchfield,

To facilitate his intercourse with

England,

Lane Club.”

on the 18th of Sept., 1700.

brought him in contact with - some of the
leading statesmen and writers of the age,

but

whose

His

poor calculation

-and

child,

and his face was seamed and disfigured
with ‘the secrofula, a disease he had con,
tracted.when an infant by being out to
nurse. The superstitious idea that royal
hands ceuld cure the disease, had still its
believers, and his mother carried him up
to London for Queen Anne to touch

him,

which of course did no good.
In after
years he ‘“ had™a sort of solemn recollection of a lady in diamonds and a black
hood” who placed a soft, fair hand upon
his head.
But the ¢¢ great hulking boy” despite
his unprepossessing exterior and a cer-

tain gloomy and intractable temper which
he inherited from his father, possessed
quick parts and an independent, reliant

nature.

Though

naturally indolent, he

acquired knowledge with such

ease

and

rapidity that he was always at the head of
his class. He was generally a favorite
at school, rather noisy and fond of talk-

.ing, perhaps,

but always ready to

those who eould

not

learn

as quickly as he did.

their

help
lessons

:

During the two years after he left
school he resided at home, employing ’the
time in reading the books in his father’s

shop.
ance

Although he read without guidand

without

plan

he acquired

a

large amount of knowledge and was well
fitted for the university when he entered
Oxford
gainly
elicited
tensive

in his nineteenth year.
His unfigure and eccentric manners
as much comment as did his exand curious information.
He was

poor, too, even

to zaggedness, and his

haughty spirit could tolerate neither the
mirth nor the pity which his appearance
excited. A melancholy settled upon him

which showed

itself in the extremes to

which he went. His teachers considered
' him disorderly,but Johnson in after years
said that his disregard of authority was
the result of his moody temper embittered

by poverty and pride.
Johnson left college without a degree,

his resources

having

failed.

But the

three years he had spent theré

proved of

‘eminent advantage to him. He had especially distinguished himself by turning
Pope’y ¢¢ Messiah’ into Latin
Which Pope himself declared was

than" the original.

verse,
better

His father shortly

after died,leaving him but a pittance, and

Johnson now twenty-four

years

of age,

resorted to teaching as a means of livelihood. He drifted from one place to another,” earning

scant wages,

and

while

thus vagrant and lonely fell in love with

a widow nearly twice his age, whom

he

married.

He now opened a private academy near
his native village, but only three pupils
responded - to his advertisement, one of
whom was David Garrick who was after-

Wards the celebrated actor. | "After eighteen months he abandoned the enterprise,
and made up his mind to seek his fortune

in London.

It consisted of ten mem-

prejudices, it is remarkable

closes the preface of his ¢ England's
Antiphon” with these words: ¢
Heartily
do I throw this my small pebble at the
head of the great Sabbath-breaker,—
Schism,"—Sunday Afternoon:

for the vivid-

Accompanied by Garrick,

Who remained a friend through life, the
future lexicographer set his face toward

the great city.

The brilliant days for literary adven-

the ornament of a court, and

poets

were

pensioned for their praises of their empress; when powdered, painted lovers and
favorites went forth to conquer armies in
caftans covered with jewels; when, in

@brtwaries.

celebration of their victories, princes, the

PARTICULAR
NOTICE, Obituaries should
be
BRIEF and for the public. For the excess over
ONE HUNDRED WORDS, and for those sent by per-

heroes of the poets’ epics, ordered fetes
in artificial gardens planted with exotics,
where jeweled elephants stalked among
the guests, and then, from excess of reaction, passed days in moody
silence,
yawning with ennui, the cup of pleasure
drained to the dregs. The bacchanals of
the French regency fall into insignificance by the side of the sumptuous orgies
of the Russian court.
Strange that at a
fime when the European States were thus
corrupt, and the foundations of society
were gradually being undermined, there
should appear upon the horizon, piercing
through the gathered shadows, intellects
strong, white, and - true as the sunlight
of reason. The decay of Italy produced
that fine antique

marble,

Alfieri,

sons who'do

not patronize

they

Morning

Star,

By an immense practice, extending through a
period of years, having
within that time treated
many thousand cases of
those diseases peculiar
to woman, I have been enabled to perfecta
most potent and agreeable medicine
that meets

the indications presented by that class of diseases with positive certainty and exactness.
To designate this natural specific
com

I have named it

whose

d

SomponnC,
Or Sugar-Coated, Concentrated, Root
and
Herbal Juice, Anti-Bilious

Dr.Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,

Granules.

The term, however, is but a feeble expression
of my high appreciation of its value, based upon
iny own
server, I

of woman,

singled

—s,

tive, safe, and effectual remedy for this class
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and
under all circumstances, act kindly and in harmony with the laws which govern the female
system, I am willing to stake my reputation as a
plysisian,
Nay,.even more, 80 confident am I

not disappoint the most sanguine

expectations of a single invalid lady who uses it
for any of the ailments for which I recommend it,

the

intersections.”
His friend Goldsmith
said very truly that if he was to write a
fable about little fishes, he would make
them talk like whales.
In 1765, Johnson formed the acquaintance of Mr. Thrale, at whose delightful

Thé second of the two: great

doctrines,

embodied in our hymns

and to which

wish

this:

now

to

refer,

is

the

I

unity

amidst variety in the life of the church.
The unity of the church shows itself in a

certain

community

of Christian song.

The church is one: the songs of the
church are the common inheritance and
product of the one church.
Were there
villa he became a frequent visitor and. not real unity of life, there could not be
finally a constant guest. The following such community of song. The Psalms of
The
years were the happiest of his life. His David. are the world’s inheritance.
dove and the raven which fly from this
pecuniary emoluments gave him liberty nest when we stir the leaves of the Psal-:
to indulge his constitutional idleness. ter, are the birds which every man recogBut though he now wrote little his tongue nizes as frequently breoding within his
was active enough. The ‘‘Literary Club,” own breast.
Thus stands the case with all vitalized
which was instituted about: this time, Christian song. That which is too special
acknowledged Johnson as its chief orna- in its doctrine or in the experiences which
ment. Reynolds the painter, Burke, the it embddies, the universal church throws
orator, Goldsmith and six other gentle- out. No Christian hymn can become a
men of considerable fame were mem- "hymn of the ages which does not unfold
thoughts and feelings common to the unibers.
versal church. It is hard to put the speJames Boswell,who afterwards b&ame cial points of Calvinism, or Arminianism,
Johnson's biographer,
was the confitlant of or airy other ism definitely intd a hymn,
his latter years. Some of his pictures of and then get the hymn accepted by the
church.
h
,
the great man’s life are not very flaiterAnd further, all ‘the greatest and best
ing. His conversation was often violent, Christian songs are helpers to Christian
Boswell says, and , discourteous in manner, and he delighted in contradiction.

But beauty and elegance

are

not neces-

sary to make a man felt in the world,
and though an odd genius, Dr. Johnson
led an invaluable life.
’

unity. More has been done to bring Chris-

tians together

by giving

them

which they could sing together,

hymns
than

by

all Conferences, Councils and Synods.
A great evangelical alliance is this one of
Christian song. Itis not without preg.

nant

meaning

that George

McDonald

in various ways

identified with the business

has

interests

of

effect: but such is not atall the case, the different
active medicinal principles of which they are

being one

refund

for which

the money

I recommend

paid for it.

it,

to their size, people who have not tried them are
ant to suppose that they are harsh or drastic in

|

promptly

Ilad 1 not the

composed being
so harmonized and modified,
one by the others, as to produce a most
searching
and thorough,
vet
gently

most perfect contidence in its virtues, I could not
offer it as Ido under these conditions; but hav-

ing witnessed its truly miraculous cures in thou-

pondency,

Threatened

Miscarriage,

and

|

sands of cases,
XI feel
warranted
and
perfectly
safe
in risking
both
my
reputation
and my
mouaey
on
its
merits,
©
The following are among those diseases in
which
my
Favorite
Prescription
hui
worked cures, as if by magic, and with a certainty never before attained bv any medicine:
Leucorrh@a,
Excessive
Flowing,
Painful
Monthly Periods, Subpressions when from unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Baek, Prolapsus, or falling of the Uterus, Anteversion and
Retroversion, Bearing Down Sensations, Internal Heat, Nervous opression, Debility,
Des-

or occupation.
in

ant

Sour

Pain

of

the

Eructations

Purgative

Pellets.

In explanation of

action

upon

the

animal

economy is universal, nota
gland or
tissue escaping their sanative ime
press. Age does not impair the properties of

It will not disappoint, nor will

these

it do harm, in any state or condition.
Those who desire further information
on
these subjects can obtain it in THE PEOPLE'S
COMMON SENSE MEDICAL ADVISER, & book
of over 900 pages, sent, post-paid, on receipt
of $1.50.
It treats minutely
of those diseascs
peculiar to Femaies, and gives much valuable
advice in regard to the management of those

Pellets,

They

are

sugar-coated

and

in-

closed in glass bottles, their virtues being there-

by preserved unimpaired for any length of time,
in any climate, so that they are always fresh
and reliable.
This is not the case with those

—

pills which are puf up in cheap wooden or
pasteboard boxes.
Recollect that for all diseases where a Laxative, Alterative, or
Purgative, is indicated, these little Pellets

. affections.

will ive the most perfect satisfaction to all who
use
them.
q{
They are sold by all Druggists at
25 cents a bottle.

SOLD

R. V. PIERCE, M. D,, Prop’,

R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Prep’r,

N. Y.

BUFFALO.

N.Y.

DOCIOR
PIERCE'S
ALT. EXT.on
:
:

a

Ts

C0

INVALIDS’

HOTEL.

The very large number of invalid

©

people who daily

visit Buffalo,
from every quarter of the United States
and Canada,
that they may consult Dr. R.V. PIERCE,
and the wi ay celebrated
Faculty of Specialists in
Medicine and
Surgery associated with him, rendered
it necessary that the founder of this institution should
rovide a place on a grand and commodious scale

or their entertainment and comfort.

:

ADVANTAGES OFFERED.—The Invalids’ Hotel
is more complete in its appointments than any similar institution in the world. The building is located
the City of Buffalo, and commands a fine view of Lake
Erie,
Niagara
River, and the surrounding
country,
being situated in the midst of an extensive system
of beautiful parks. The Hotel i furnished
a
patent safe
senger elevator, to convey pal
% and from Tie different floors; 1s provided w'
kinds of approved baths, and has also connected

it a well-appointed gymnasium and bowling al
afford proper means of exercise,
CHRO)

er approved baths, is in
a
to the remedial
10 the veh
n
ments,
an
)
e Hr the circulation of the blood in the system
relieve congested
i
di
>
strengthen the muse
roduce important beneficial
results in-all cases to which these means are applica.
ble. No experimenting is resorted to in the treatment.
The most approved medicines are Carefully
employed, and the Pidicious regulation of the die
to suit the condition of the patient, the thoro
tilation of the sleeping
apartment,
the cl
fluence of music, social
i

NERVOUS DISEASES.—Paralysis,
Chorea (St. Vitus's Dance), and othe
tions, receive the attention of an empert in this Shes
clalty, by which the greatest skill is attained and
the
most happy results secured.

ng
in this departmenty
highly gratifying to both physician and patients.
EYE AND EAR.—Special attention is given to the
delicate operations on the eye and. ear, a distin=
under engagement
ed oculist and aurist being
10.508,
conduct this branch of the practice.

th

teh.

#57 Address R. V. PIERCE, M. Dy Works Dispen-

J. & R. LAMB. 59 Carmine 8t.,N. Y.
Pulpits,Communion Tables, Chairse¢., for church use—constantly in
stock at reasonable prices.
Silk S.S. Banners in colors and
gold $5. Collection dishes in carved
% walnut, etc., from $1.50 to 36 cach.
1lustrated catalogues of
re,
10 cts. pon -pnid. Tlustrated Catalogues of Banners and Wecoration, 10 cts. post-paid.
1y42

Michigan Central Railroad.
.S
The Great Central Route.
Depot, foot of Lake-st., and feot of Twenty-second
st. Ticket Office, 67 Clark-st, Grand Pacific
Hotel, and at Palmer House:
Leave. | Arrive.
Chicago Trains.

who have Dope, remembering the words of
Jesus: ¢ Suffer little children and forbid them
not to come unto me; for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”
J. A SUTTON.

Mail(via Main and Air Line) |* 7.008. m.[* 6.55p-m.
Day
EXPress,.seeseeesessssss|*H00a.m.[* 7.40 p.m,

Kalamazoo Aesommodation: Sain. 50a. mn,
Atlantic

Express

Night prose

-

ALLAN’S

the 0. lope 50 Jorda sts, hy or sent, by express, y upon
#eipt of $1.50 4 uarter-dozen $4.00. Address,

MEDICINE

CO.,

ree

.

BEST

CARDS,

son or Jet, 13¢c.

no 2 alike, printed in Crim-

CLINTON

BROS. Clintonville,

1y22

Gola: worker can make $12 0 day at joe.
Costly Outfit free, Address TRUE &
ugusta, Maine.
1y5
Fashionakle Cards, no 2 alike, with name
10¢c., pest-paid, Geo. I, REED & Co., assay
.
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Peoria and Keokuk

Gilman Passenger,
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New Depot, Van Buren Street, head of
Depart.
Chicago Trains.
+7:35a m
Mail (via main 'ine) ..ceones |[*):00a
m
Express
ial New York
3:40pm|
A commodation es EO
pm
5:15
(daily)(
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‘| Depot foot of Lake

Proprietors, Buffalo, NX
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Lake Shore and Mich. Southern R. R.

ANTI-FAT

It acts
1s purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.
tomach,
preventing
its bein,
upon the food
with ai
oonverted into Infat.the Taken in ba
a
from two to five:
rect
it will
red
pounds per week.
“ Corpulence is notot only a disease itself, but the
So wrote Hippocrates two
harbinger of others.
thousand years ago, and what was true then is none

. BOTANIC

¥)eeeo|§

(ally).

Saturday and Sunday excepted
* Sunday excepted,
t Dailv.
TH,
H.B.LEDYARD
- Gen Sup’, Chicago
Hn & b Li
v7

The GREAT REMEDY for
CORPULENCE.

1y49

Headache,

Blood,

‘Tightuess

Dizziness,

that their

pride and mother’s joy, but they weep as those

New York.

Jaundice,

Impure

Shoulders,

*

the remedial power of my Purgative Pellets
over so great a variety of diseases, I wish to say

5 months and 18 days. He was quite an interesting and intelligent child,
being father’s

Kansas, Missour: and Iowa Improved Farm
First Mortgage Coupon Bonds guaranteed. We
guarantee, as an assurance, that weloan not to
exceed one’ third of the actual value. In over
;8ix years’ business never lost a dollar; never
delayed a day on interest or principal. No investor through us ever did or ever will get an acre
of land under foreclosure, Send for particulars
and references.
J.B. WATKINS & CO., Lawrence, Kan.,
Or Henry Dickinson, ‘Manager, 243 Broadway,

particular

from the Stomach, Bad taste in the
mouth, Bilious attacks, Pain in reglon
of Kidneys,
Internal
Fever,
loatod feeling about Stomach,Rush
of
Blood
to Head,
High-colored
Urine,
Umnsociability
and
Gloomy
Forebodings, take Dr. Pierce’s Pleas

the

10PER CENT. NET.

the

Chest,

town.
He had held many positions of official
trust, and was ever regarded as a strictly up
Tight business man, scrupulously honest in
all his dealings.
GEORGE LEROY, fourth child and infant
gon of John W. and Sarah J. Goodwin,
died near Butlerville, Ohio, June 6, aged

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Over Oocheco Bank, Dover, N. H.

For

Constipation,

cure-all, but it admirably fulfills a single«
ness
of Jurpose
being a most perfect
specific in all chronic diseases of the sexual sys-

BUFFALO,

drug.

care is required while using them.
They operate without disturbance to the constitution, diet,

Chronic

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

cathartic.

Being entirely vegetable, no

This medicine I do not extol as a

tem of woman.

operating,

upon analysis, will find in them any ealomel or
other forms of m@reury, mineral poison, or in-

jurious

Congestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of the
Uterus, Impotency, Barrenness, or Sterility, Female Weakness, and very many other chronic
diseases incident to woman not mentioned here.
In all affections of this nature, my Favorite
Prescription works cures—the marvel of

the world.

kindly

$500 Reward is hereby offered by the proprietor of these Pellets, to any chemist who,

been

CALVIN SANDERS,

Each little Purgative Pellet

been taken according to directions, and the case

it

ADVERTISEMENTS.

tidious tastes.

that I offer and sell it under A FPOSLTIVE
GUARANTEE.
If a beneficial eflect is not

experienced by the time two-thirdsof the contents of the bottle are used, I will, on return of
the bottle, two-thirds of the medicine having

deceased for many years resided in the village
of Blanchester, and

of modern Medical, Chemical, and

Topresonts in a most concentrated form, as much
cathartic power as is embodied in any of the
large pills found for sale in drug-shops. From
their wonderful cathartic power, in comparison

.

decussated, with interstices between

The novelty

Pharmaceutical Science. No use of any longer
taking the large, repulsive, and nauseous pills,
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky ingredients, when we can, by a careful ap oation of
chemical science, extract all the cathartic and
other medicinal properties from the most valuable roots and herbs, and concentrate them into
a minute Granule, scarcely larger than a
mustard seed, that can be readily swallowed
by those of the most sensitive stomachs and fas-

it out as

the climax or crowning
gem of m
medical career. On its merits, as a posi-

hat it will

or Multum in Parvo

ysic.

sults in the few special diseases incident to the
organism

THE ‘“ LITTLE GIANT»

CATHARTIC,

personal observation.
As a close obhave, while witnessing its positive re-

separate

is but just that CASH should accompany the copy
at the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight
words. VERSES are inadmissible.
WiLLiaM RISINGER died at his father’s
residence in Ripley Co., Ind., May 17, aged 42
years and 11 mooths. .He experienced a saving change when about 20 years of age und
united with the F. B. church at Pratisburg,
Ind.
That church being moved to ierceville,
Bro. Risinger took a letter and united with the
Franklin ¥. B. church, and remained a member until he was called from labor to reward.
As a Christian he was constant in duty, trustful and hopeful;
strongly attached to the denomination in all its work; a constant reader

r

| intuitions were as facts to other men; | Of the Star; snd uit the —pubtications. He
In March, 1730, Johnson began the born not of the Crusca, but of the smold- leaves an aged father and mother both of
ering Greek spirit of its countrymen.
In
are in their 83d year, the mother being
issue in semi-weekly installments of the Russia, while the empress founded acade- whom
blind and therefore helpless.
He also leaves
¢ Rambler,”
which was continved for
mies and fostered the classical tendencies one brether and one sister with many relatives
to
mourn.
But
their
loss
is his gain.
two years. This was started and carried of her poet nurslings, there was one
WILSON WHEELER
died at Sparta, Ind.,
among
‘them,
Dérschawin,
who,
amidst
on by Johnson almost without help, for
May 29, aged 21 years.
He was converted
of its two hundred and eight members he much of flattery and fawning, much of about four years ago, and was baptized by the
the spirit lost in matter, many odes and writer. Although a pious young man before
was the sole author of all but eight. His pxans degraded by the worship of the his conversion,
the change
was very great.
timid and bashful,he at once comwife.died in 1752, which put an end to his warrior favorites, uttered words that Naturally
menced praying and speaking in public and
writing for some time.
Singular as his make him as dear to the hearts of the was one of the leaders in the cottage prayer
Russians
as
Alfieri
to
those
of
the
Italians.
meetings.
Surely, it can be said his sun has
marriage was, it had been a happy one,
He carried the motive power of his gen- set ere it is noon. He leaves a mother, one
and he mourned the loss of his. wife sin- ius, the idea of naturalization,the spirit of brother and a sister with many friends to
mourn their loss. He was buried at Sparta
cerely.
ancient Russia, hich and pure across all CCIIELeTYs
Dr ATTUCKER:
the
foreign
infiltrations
of
the
century.
Six years later his aged mother died,
EzrA Balgy died in Dayton, Tuscola Co.,
Every
country
tottering
on
the
verge
of
and to defray the expense of her funeral,
April #2, aged 76 years and 6 months.
covering the abyss with flow- Mich.,Baily
=~ CURES DISEASES
OF Tag — "~~
he published ¢¢ Rasselas, Prince of Abys- destruction,
experienced religion in the year
ers, finds suddenly some grinning satirist Bro.
1831, under the labors of the M. KE. ministry.
simia,” which he wrote in the evenings lurking among them, as France in Beau- Changing
THROAT,
LUNGS,
LIVER
& BLOOD.
his views on doctrine avd church
In the wonderful medicine to which the afllictof'one week. This was one of the most marchais, Italy in Goldoni. It requires a polity, he was baptized in 1852 by Rev. L. L.
ed are above directed for relief, the discoverer
believes he has combined in harmony more of
successful of his works, and has been’ complexity of life and civilization to pro- Andrews, and united with the F. B. church in
Canada,
where
he
was
then
living.
Two
Nature's
sovereign curative properties, which
Purity and simplicity of Yous afterward with his family he moved to
translated into almost every language. duce comedy.
God has instilled into the vegetable kingdom
soul do not generate satire. The manyfor healing the sick, than were ever before comuscola
county,
Mich.
The
country
was
then
It presented a series of moral essays, full sided brilliant baroque of the court and
bined in one medicine. The evidence of this fact
new and scarcely any religious influence in
is found in the Ero variety of most obstinate
of beautiful thoughts on his old theme, empire of Catherine called into life the the town, but, true to the cause he loved, he
diseases which it has been found to conquer, In
* The Vanity of Human Wishes,” the genius of the poet Von Visin.
the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs,
He wtote exerted his influence to build up a F. B.
church, and sought and found the writer in
and the early stages of Consumption, it has
whole adorned by the picturesque gor- two comedies, immortal in the minds of an adjoining town, and,God blessing the effort,
astonished the medical faculty, and eminent
Dhysicians
FIonounce it thé greatest medical
the
people,
the
characters
of
which
have
the
Dayton
church
was
raised
up,
Bro.
B.
geousness of oriental life.
iscovery of the age. While it cures the sever
passed into proverbs.
Both satirize the being one of its first members, and remaining
est Coughs, it strengthens the system and puri
Johnson's worth now began to be no- customs and habits of the empire—mili- faithful until his death. He leaves a wife and
fies the
blood.
By its great and thorough
blood-purifying
properties, it cures all Hue
ticed. King George the Second was so tary organization, education, social life. seven children, all of them members of the
His wife, who has been a faithful
Bors, from the worst Scrofula to a common
pleased with his dictionary that he con- The Teigh of Catherine produced other church.
lotch, Pimple, or Eruption. Mercurial
helper for fifty-three years, was taken sick the
disease, Mineral Poisons, and their effects, are
ferred upon him a pension of three hun- poets—Kapnist, Kostrow, Kheraskof— day of the funeral, and no doubt will soon
eradicated,
and vigorous health and a sound
her companion on the other side. He
constitution established." Erysipelas, Salt
dred pounds a year.
The university of more or less imitators of Derschawin,and join
rheum, Fever Sores, Scaly or Rough
like him formed on the models of French was followed to his grave by his wife, seven
children, sons and daughters-in-law,
grandOxford honored him with a doctor's de- classicism.
Slain, in short, all the numerous
diseases eaused
by bad blood, are conquered by this powerful,
children, and great-grandchildren, 58
in all,
gree, and the Royal Academy with a proThere was a flavor of the cinque-cento and a large crowd of Sympathizing friends.
purifying, and invigorating medicine.
If you feel dull, drowsh debilitated, have salE. J. DOYLE.
fessorship. The‘ Idler,” which he pub- in the intellectual activity of the Russian
low color of skin, or yellowish brawn spets on
lished weekly during the two years of literati. A passion for books, archives,
face or body, frequent headache or dizziness,
MRgs. FLORA BROWN PRESCOTT,
wife of
chronicles,
extended
throughout
the Sumner G. Prescott, and sister of Prof. J. 8.
bad taste in mouth, internal heat or chills alter1758 and 1759, differed somewhat from country.
nated with hot flushes, low spirits, and gloomy
Nicola Novikof occupies the Brown, departed this life in Lyndon, Vt.,
forebodings, irregular
appetite,
and tongue
the ‘‘ Rambler,” being more sprightly same position in the intellectual history April 19, aged 20 years. While a student in
coated, you are
suflering from Torpid Liver
or
‘“Eiliousness.’”®
In
many
cases o
and varied.
of Russia as Aldus Manuzio in that of our seminary three years ago she made a pro“Liver Complaint? only part of these
fession of religion and united with the church
Able critics have pronounced these pe- Venice—an earnest lover of books and in this place. Her genial and winning ways
symptoms are experienced. As a remedy for
all such cases, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Diss
riodicals equal if not superior to the manuscripts, whose ardent desire was, endeared her to a large circle of friends. She
tovery has no equal, as it effects J oriact cures,
through the medium of the academies, to had a strong desire to live—strangé indeed if
leaving the liver strengthened and healthy, Jo
« Spectator,” but I hardly think you will disseminate knowledge throughout the she had not—but we trust was submissive to
the
will
of
the
Master.
She
made
arrange:
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT $1 PER BOTTLE.
find them as readable. The heavy, bom- empire. There were strange incongruments in part for her burial and
pledged her
Prepared by Re V. PIERCE, M, D., Sole
bastic style of Johnson was very differ- ities in that reign of Catherine—a min- friends to meet her in heaven. ‘ Her sun has
Eropsietos, at the WORLD'S
DISPENSARY,
ent from the simple, unornamented Ad- ghng of the court of Leo X. with that of gone down while it was yet day,” was the very
Buflalo, N. Y.
:
the French regent—intellectual activity appropriate text selected by her friends for
disonian prose.
He despised monosyl- and moral decay.— Charlotte Adams, in the funeral service. Seldom has so large and
sympathetic an audience assembled on any oclables and delighted in high sounding Harper's Magazine for June.
casion in this place. She ; leaves a large circle |
words. Even in his dictionary this peSETTER
NSN
Ny EF 0 A
of friends in deep mourning.
W.L . AN.
culiarity is very noticeable.
He defines
Francis
W.
HAMPTON
died
in
Blanchester,
“ Network” as ‘‘ anything reticulated or THE DOCTRINE OF OHRISTIAN SONG.. 0., May 25, aged 51 years, and 8 months. The
Club

lack of business energy kept him in lim-

a large, clumsy, awkward

lit-

bers, several of whom afterwards belonged to the. yet more famous ¢¢ Literary

ited circumstances.
.
Poor Samuel was no favorite of Nature.
He was

his

elary associates he originated a club,
called,from its place of meeting,
the ‘Ivy

father was a poor bookseller, an ardent
devourer of books and a good man in his
_way,

His last work was ‘¢ The Lives of the
English Poets,” which he wrote when he
was over seventy.
Though full of his

ness of its mental portraitures, and for
0-0-0
* 4+
the clear, vigorous style of its composiDUTOH MUSIOAL PLATES.
a hard time of it at first. For several tion.
4
That the Hollanders had and have a
months he earned no more money than
Johnson's last days were full of sadness
assionate love of music is well known,
what was sufficient to pay for his daily and suffering. Many of his old friends ‘or two centuries the popular songs of
bread. He often was forced to walk the had passed away.
Garrick and Gold- Holland figured conspicuously in the hisstreets all night for want of shelter. The smith were no more, and at last death tory of the country. Every peasant boy
was in the habit of carrying about with
effect of those privations and sufferings came to him. He died very calmly one him a collection of songs in a shape which
was discernible to the last in his temper December day, 1784, and was laid to rest he could tuck away in his pocket easily,
and deportment..
His manners, never in Westminster Abbey among the emi- When a group gathered they would fall
A similar custom
very courtly,became now almost savage. nent men of whom he was the biogra- to singing in chorus.
-prevailed among the higher classes of the
But he was determined to succeed, and pher.
opulation.
After dinner, when the
succeed he did.
Jovial Dutchmen were in a rollicking
He was fortunate enough at last to semood, each man would pull out his sengRUSSIAN LITERATURE DURING
book from his pocket,and the whole comcure regular employment as a writer for
OATHERINE'S REIGN.
| pany would join in a rousing chorus.
It
the ¢ Gentleman's Magazine,” contributs
The reign of Catherine formed a dis- is easy to see that here wasa mine for the
ing papers on biography, general litera- tinct epoch in the intellectual history of faience-makers to work. A dozen dessert
ture and politics; in the latter opposing the empire. The patronage accorded by plates displaying the couplets of various
the Whigs.
A few weeks after he had ‘the empress to letters, the example of songs were a source of amusement which
entered upon these obscure labors he her personal brilliancy, stimulated the was never-failing in its after-dinner effect.
creative faculty of the court thatsurround- The idea is, perhaps, one worth adopting
published a stately and vigorous poem, ed her.
She gathered the intellectual in our day and country as a provoker of
entitled *¢ London,” which was received results of the century from all parts of jollity among a people not unduly given
with decided favor. It was a satire: in Europe, domesticating them among the to that sort of thing.
Her broad phi:
Several of these musical plates have
imitation of Juvenal who wrote in the steppes of her empire.
losophy of life and thought and govern- come down to us. . Most of them bear intime of the Cewmsars; but it was pervaded ment astonished even the schools from scriptions and mottoes in Dutch, but very
with the very life of Johnson.
¢ Slow
which it had sprung.
The bold, bhalf- many— and the most objectionable—of
rises worth by poverty depressed,” he savage audacity of her system went so them have verses in the French language,
far beyond the timid speculations of and were doubtless made for sale in that
wrote, a truth that he had keenly oelt.
Several works followed, each one bear- Western Europe that even. Voltaire said, market. Certainly they are very much in
speaking of the superb Russian, ¢ Clest the spirit of modern opera bouffe and
ing new proofs of the author’s genius. du Nord maintenant que nous vient la would not be in demand at English or
He was enabled by the compensation he lumiére.” The Russian court was the American dinner tables, nor even in
Others of
now received to take cheap lodgings, and epitome of the whole lawless, corrupt France in the family circle.
send for his wife. But he was still sub- magnificence of the last century, combin- these musical plates, instead of giving
ing its own Eastern barbarity
and sump- the verses at length and a mere_suggesjected to anxiety and drudgery.
His tuousness with the esprit of life, the cyni- tion of the tune, present the whole score,
tragedy of “Irene” and his life of Savage, cism of action, the exquisite. egoism of and give but the name of the song. Some
An age glorious have the music, not of a song, but of a
though they elicited the praise of all the the Western nations.
Still others not only’
learned men of the kingdom, earned him for Russia, the culmination of the mate- minuet or gavot.
rial philosophy of the old barbaric em- give the dancing tunes, but show us pictscarcely more than a bare subsistence.
pire; an age when letters flourished as ures of the dancers.— Wirt Sikes.

Good manners are a part of good morals.
A single light answers as well for a hundred
men as forone.
We live no more of our time than we

Literature

lowest ebb. Booksellers had such scanty
sales that they could afford to pay only
small sums for the best manuscripts.
None of the rich noblemen cared to patronize the cause of letters. Johnson had

eos

Summary,

is

Richardson

Sage

rope.

internal revenue bill, and agreed to the conferlegislative, exegutive and

judicial appropriation bill.

TUESDAY.

The Senate passed a resolution

postponing the time of final adjournment until

six o’clock Wednesday evening.

After a pro-

tracted discussion the sundry civil approvriation bill was passed. The House refused to con-

cur in the Senate amendments to this bill and a

conference

committee

was

appdinted.

The

Senate resolution extending
the session until
six o’clock Wednesday evening was concurred

in. The bill extending
the time in which to
complete the Northern Pacific Railroad was
rejected.

WEDNESDAY.

In‘the

Senate,

a

bill was

passed making it unlawful for any person to
demand or receive more than $10 for services in
securing a pension.
The bill providing for the

- election of a United States Senator by the present legislature of New Hampshire was rejected.
A resolution was adopted permitting the Matthews investigating committee to hold its sessions during the recess at such place or places
as it may choose. The House bill authorizing
the payment of customs duties in legal-tender
notes was Neiated.
The House passed the bill
making legal-tender notes receivable for customs duties at par on and after the 1st of October next.
Ewing’s bill proposing Treasury
notes as a substitute for national bank notes
was rejected by a vote of 109 to 114. The bill
for the establishment of a board of Pacific
Railroad commissioners was rejected by a vote
of 105 to 1038. The bill regulating the pay of
letter-carriers was passed, as also the post-

route bill,
:
After an all night's session, Wednesday,
Congress adjourned at seven o'clock Thursday

morning, to meet on the first Monday of December next. The hour of adjournment was
extended on Wednesday, first from six o’clock
P. M., to ten o’clock, and then to one : o’clock,
three o’clock,
five o’clock, and finally to seven
o'clock, at which hour the sundry civil appro-

priation bill had been engrossed
the President’s signature,

and

received

The Business Prospect.

Speaking of the business’ outlook, the Boston
Advertiser says: * The conditions are so far
favorable for a revival of business.
The uncertainty as to the immediate future has disappeared.
The action of Congress,bad though
it was, may be predicted to produce certain re\ sults, and business men may allow for their
operation in trade without anxiety lest they
may be deceived.
And the material prospect
is not less promising.
The outlook for a fine
crop was never better than it is to-day.
The

demand for our products abroad continues,
unprecedentedly strong.
The railroads are, in
general, making an enormous increase in traffie, resulting in heavier receipts, notwithstanding the low'rates that prevail.
The enforced economy. of the past five years: has
botne fruit. The habit of * making things go
far” has resulted in a clearing off of the stock
laid aside when the era of extravagance came
to an end, and the time is not distant when

nmr

there must be a general restocking.
iss]

Whether

has

$£100,600,000.

cost

struck

have

work at Bury, England.
The Cuban war

’

b

Spain

more

:

where the rates are quoted at from

:

Mr. Bryant was the original proposer of the
New York Central Park.
The Socialistic Printing Company has been
incorporated at Cine innati.
The New Hampshire Medical Association
has admitted a lady to its ranks.
Mr. Bryant was a lineal descendant of John
Alden of the Mayflower.
Francis Murphy, the temperance orator, will
speak at Silver Lake Grove, July Fourth,
A great temperance celebration will ‘be held
at Ellsworth, Me., Independence Day.
Ellen L. Pierce, of Boston, has been appointed chaplain of the Women’s Prison.
The vines which grow over the Old Stone
Mill at Newport, are pulling it to pieces.
President Bartlett is presenting before the
N. H. Legislature the claims of Dartmouth
College for an appropriation.
Newburyport, Mass..has been witnessing the

feats of Prof. Hidden, the pedestrian.

to $8.
The tendency to
rather than the former

living has increased

walked six miles in 58 minutes and Hd secs
onds.
A conductor on the Rochester road has received a bequest of £15,000 from a passenger to
whom he was kind.
Henry Ward Beecher’s son Herbert is running an excursion steamer between Norwich
and New London.
Byrant said, only a short time before his
death, * Unlike Irving, I prefer the portraits
made of me in old age.”
J
Mr. William E. Dodge, of New York, has
bought the Preston Mansion at Columbia, S.
C.,.for $15,000, and will use it as a winter res-

the receiver of the North
surance

. The

In the death of Dr. Hodge,

the country

loses

one of its foremost theologians. He was of
Scotch-Irish descent, and was born in Philadelphia, December 28,1797. In addition to
hisgreat work, “ Systematic Theology,” which
is regarded as one of the ablest expositions of
Calvinism,
Dr. Hodges
published
several
scholarly books. But he was most widely

known
as the founder and for nearly forty
years the editor-in-chief of the Princeton Re-

view, For fifty-six years he
at Princeton.
Mr.

was

a professor

:

Ross Appointed Warden.

The name of Christian K. Ross

is.

again

the newspapers, not in an offensive

in

sense: by

that the Governor had his name under consideration. Mr. Ross says that, including the

$20,000

given

by

the

Citizens’ Committee,

nearly $80,000 have been expended in efforts
to restore the lost child to his parents, and he
does not propose to give up the search so long

book containing the history

of the

and the search for him hag, reached
12,000 copies.

:

boy’s

loss

a sale of

Russian Activities.

specials state

that

15,000

Russians

hive arrived at San Stefano from Odessa,

and

Russians are also concentrating troops around
the fortresses

of

Shumla

and

Varna.

Much

Aneasiness is felt ir Berlin over the probable
result of the

congress.

Heavy

English re-in-

forcements are heing sent to the Cape of Good
Hope. ‘The London Times’ correspondent at
Therapia says: I hear the Russians are straining their energies in fortifying Rodoste. They
are evidently contriving every means

to gain a

firm*hold on Bulgaria, and preparing to hold
it, if need” He, against all adversaries. The
meeting of the congress seems rather to have
Se yued than abated their activity in that

re«
[58

Strikes.

;

The'day of strikes is by no means over.

an illustration of this fact Friday
paper states that the

extra

As

morning’s

hour

men

along

the docks and wharfs of Buffalo, N. Y., have
struek for twenty cents per hour, Their for-

mer compensation was

fifteen

cents.

‘The

over,
the men having gained their terms....

Two hundred
and fifty weavers at Adan’s mos-

This throws out of employment Bi

+++. Four hundred of the six hundred

‘coopers in Chicago, went on a strike on Thurs-

' day for an advance
in wages,

The

rate

since

Tit Coopers Union thirty cents per barrel.
‘Union voted to assist them....

prthe MontrewlGazéiteand
of

the

Montreal

Gazette

and

againsta twenty
per cent. reduction. If there

is ever

bankers

say

that the ad-

bonds during the summer

will be largely

in

excess of the sales for the last six months.
Latest

News.

The
plough works at Newark, N. J., were
burned on Sunday, throwing out ef employment 108 men.
Loss, $50,000.——Ex-Conssman Vance was on Sunday taken to the
nsane Asylum at Athens, O.—Stewart’s
Women’s Hotel has been licensed to sell rum.
——An explosion, propably of gas, in the tax
-office in the new municiple building, Brooklyn, Monday, blew the vault to pieces and
cracked the heavy wall from foundation to
Tool, killing one man and fatally injuring an-

other,

O0-O 0-0
+o

: !

Educational.

The Union Theological Seminary,New York
city, has.’
sent out 111 foreign missionaries
who have labored among people speaking thir-

ty languages.——The

privilege

recitation will be given
Junior Class at Harvard,
strictions, imposed upon

of voluntary

next year to the
with the same rethe Seniors.
The

ceding year was 75 per cent.——The class of
’80, Brown University, has presented to the
museum
a neat case containing eight base
balls, the trophies of as many well-earned vic-

tories. One space is filled with a
picture of a youth in tears sitting on

as a memorial of his "daughter, was formally
opened yesterday morning.
It has shelf-room
for 70,000 books, and place can be made for

30,000 more. It contains at present about 6,000.
Large

3

purchases

are

to be made

during

the

summer.—~The N.Y. Tribune thussums up

the principal features of the changein the University of London: The University off London
having obtained its charter for admitting wom-

en to degrees, University College at once takes
the step for which it Las been steadily preparing during the last ten years, and next October
classes in all subjects of instruction within the
Facultiesof Arts and Laws of Science will be
open to both male and female students, who
will be taught in some classes together and in
others separately. The change to be made has
the assent and co-operation of every professe Faculties

of Arts;

Laws

very nceforth
subjectbe of openstudy fu ti

will be received

am

«s studentsof the college

the manner of earrying ous the ehange is care-

fully based upon acquired .experience, . There

are no violent changes. ~¥or several years
past, about four hundred students have, during
each session, attended the ladies’ classes held
within University College; in October these
will become a part of the college system, with

several new classes for ladies only, and dther
new classes—chiefly, for advanced work—to
which both male and female students will be
admitted.—Saturday, the first examination

for. admission to the new Latin schgol for girls
was held at the

ngs.

continue to rep
vermpental .
inte
A
Berlin ma

arrests of
tion of
is re-

Girls’ High

School

building.

Thirty-nine candidates presented themselves.
The rules required that each should be at least
twelve years of age, bring a certificate of character from the principal of the school lust attended, and a written statement from her par-

ents or guardians of their intention to

give her

a collegiate education.

|

mand forprime lots, with rather more doing in me-

dinms.
Pea beans are steady and prices are unaltered. There is a fair jaquiry for yellow eyes,
but the stock is small.
We
quote at $160 @
$165 per been for mediums; pea beansat $1 60 @

places,

seeking for so-called ‘¢ genteel” situations,
it is well to give wide publicity to such
facts as are set forth in the following extract from the New York Journal of Commerce

:

’

$1 70, and yellow eyes at $220

$2 30

per

bush.

Jobbers’ prices are 10¢ per bushe. higher than the
above quotations.

FRESH

MEATS.

Alterative, Tonie, Solvent and Diuretic.

8c for whole sides, 9 @ 10)5¢ for hind quarters, and
5 @ go for do. Mutton is quoted at 11 @ lic per
pound, and veal at § @ 18¢. Spring lambs sell at 14

One of the great problems of our day,
too little discussed by those who have the

at

|®

the forum, is to furnish the young men of
:
this generation with remunerative employment. The professions are all over-crowd-

|

18¢ per pound.

.

POULTRY.
smal and demand limited. W.
suply is
The
quote the 1PE oe — quality at from 12 g15c, :
STRAW
HAYTAY AND
AN
AW.

ed ;the shop-keepers are far t00 nUMerous;

|

ARE

FROFERTIES

NEHICAL

IT8

The market is quiet, and we find little change
to note. We quote Brighton dressed weef af 73% a

:

ear of the public through the press or

@

Purifies the Blood, Renovates and Invigorates
the Whole System.

.

a

Tmt

=

ee

Vegetine
Reliable Evidence.
as.
Vegetine | Mr. H.R, STEVENS.
2 3
will most cheerfully
addDear
my Sir,—1I
testimony to the

prices are unaltered, and there is no demand

great

Vegetine

’

num:

ber Jou lve already received in fa.

in many sections, how to find places for
“those who want them, rather than how
sensible people can be induced to spend

on be said in its

and are a bore and a nuisance to the gen- | at $20 per ton.

dreadful aver thy years with at

i

| Vaoatino | breathe any more, and. VEGETINE

oh

sensible

way.

are

so multiplied

to-day. | We quate onifuay Li af S12a14 oe tong
Straw at $1112 per ton.

eral public; clerks out of employment and

willing to serve for a pittance

:

WOOL.

are to be

|

ey

Vegeti

reat ad | a

Sgetine Ag

SATURDAY, June 22, 1878.

ericine

Coughingapeils that it

especially
freshness,

‘an opening for their application; collect- | of wool this season, as compared with last. A
egetine | ings at the stomach, and advise
;
ear
the sales were nearly double what the;
everybody to take the VEGETINE, for
ors, messengers, doorkeepers, boxkeep- Rave been the past el
tho Ty a brisk | yoo ogo
Yeu) ashe them it is one of the best

If the parties are small,

so that
the
inquisitive,
youngsters
will
not make

irrepressible
¢ nuisances”

or hindrances of themselves, they can
go a-field with the men, and see something of the industry that
is the basis
of a country’s prosperity.
Then there are
the barns to explore—the brooks to wade
and angle in—the unfailing charm of the
woods and the orchard—the berry patches, later

on, and all the delights

of a

new

renew—cloud-land
to explore
and sunsets to study, and all the fragrance, beau-

ty and life of God’s handiwork to enjoy,—
what more does a man or woman need ?
‘Well, a few
things only,—and they
touch the other side of the question.
A
farmer or housekeeper who keeps board-

every advertising list in the vain hope of | “(ha
W Very marked difference in the sales Vegetine
ers, watchmen, conductors, and the great

SL

variety of others,

of present wagts, and Jo Sftem it to sell 2

x
:
Every
possible

TT

form

i

of

%

that can be Teckoued in the list

occupations
.

multitudes

is

anxiously
.

who

have

rat

of

until

meat

and

am-

bitious knick-knacks will be unnoticed.
The accessories of good housekeeping—
such as soft beds, neatness everywhere,
punctuality in

meals,

protection

against

mosquitoes and flies when necessary, adequate water supply, etc.,—these things
New
England
housekeepers
generally
know a good deal more about than any
editor of our acquaintance!
But while
we are on the subject it is in order to say
that they are of great importance in making summer board delightfal.

There has probably

been occasion

for

some of the satire on one side and cemplaining on the other which ¢ a summer
in the country” has evoked.
But we be.
lieve as both parties come to understand
each other and the business better, the
occasion for such remarks is disappearing,
and it is now a good thing for the farmers
and a pleasent and profitable

their guests.—Golden

vacation

Rule.

for

i

feed, the greater the amount

these the soil offers
"

and finally,

the former case,

the cows want salt where

they can have access to it every day or
oftener;
In the latter, twice a week will
answer all demands.
The best way I
have tried for salting cows is to keep a
little saltin the manger, where they can
have access to it every time they come into the stable to be milked. They will
lick a little every time they come in. when
the grass is very tender.
Salting twice a
week is then not enough,as tests made upon the quanity and quality of milk have
proved.
Later in the season they will
take it less frequently.
If salt can be had
ad libitum, cows will never-eat any more
than is required
for their good, but if it is
fed only at long intervals, they often eat
to their injury. For salting young cattle,

the best arrangement I know. ofis to place

rock salt in. a suitable box, or half barrel,
where they can have easy access to it, and
under a cover so as to protect it from
wasting by rain. This avoids . both excesses and deficiencies, and requires the
least labor and attention.—Prof. L. B.
Arnold, in N. XY. Tribune.
ame.

»

the

most

accessible,

Among the contributors

must seek sustenance from
mother Earth.

Landis

the

tha J. Lamb, well-known among American

litterateurs as the author of the ‘¢ History of New York City.” This depart-

ment of the ‘‘ Bazar” is fn competent
hands, and forms by no means an insig-'
nificant one.
Send ten cents to W. R.
Andrews, Cincinnati, for specimen: copy.

more

definitely

anc

the wants

of

moving

so

freely in

€

prices ruled,
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it is, however,
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is a wide area that awaits
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after it arrives at

:

ved

has

the

h

received
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as he can get the méans

Cable

Company,

Jjournment of Congress has removed the fear of
changes in the financial laws, and subscriptions

any means, for there is a sympathy that goes
out to that bereaved family who have so unavailingly sought for their lost son, little Charlie

Ross. Mr. Ross has just been tendered the
office of Master Warden of the Port of Philadelphia, ab a salary of $2500, the receipt of his
commission being the first intimation he had

within the

life of out-of-deor liberty.
The tyranny
may pass through.
of dress, and the despotism of deportThere is a Turkish superstition ;that when a ‘ment ure both in abeyance, and the little
Sultan is not building a mosque or a palace,the
folks that can’t be happy on a farm hardly
end of his reign or his life is near at hand.
Mrs. Anna Lynch Botta gives the interest of deserve a vacation.
$4,000, as the prize for the best essay, in
As for the older people,—if, with ¢ all
French, on the condition of woman.
The
out doors” to draw on, they can’t be conawards will be made once in five years.
A strawberry patch
President Hayes will attend the meeting of tented, we pity them.
soldiers and sailorsof the Civil War at Newark,
in the meadow— a cherry tree by the roadO., July 22. It is the anniversary of the death
side—a pine grove for a ¢‘ best room” and:
of Gen. McPherson.
a hammock for a couch—a maple grove to
The First National Bank of St. Joseph, Missouri, was robbed of $19,000 on Friday.
How
swing in—the acquairtance of the birds to
and by whom is a mystery.
The bank has a
capital of $100,000 and a surplus of $20,000, so
the loss will not embarrass it.
A Paris despatch says Pres. MacMahon,upon
recommendation of the ministers, has decided
to pardon 800 Communists on the occasion of
the national festival of the 30th.inst., in honor
of the Exhibition.
:
The examining
committee of Plymouth
church Friday night recommended that Mrs.
Elizabeth R. Tilton be excommunicated from
communication and fellowship of the church,
and the report was adopted.
* Two young men weve out fishing the other
day, and on returning were going past a farmhouse, and yelled to the farmer’s daughters:
¢ Girls, have you any buttermilk?’. The reply
was gently wafted back to their ears: ‘ Yes;
but we keep it for our own calves.”
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agencies of all classes

no other way.

idence.
The stump of one of the big_ trees in the-Yo
Semite Valley isto be tunnelled, that stages

the barrier has been swept away.”
Professor Hodge.
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change of habits and surroundings that
are to be found on a farm. They learn,
also, a great many things that all children
ought to know, and that they can get in
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re were some grounds for the belief that the tide was turning when Congress ed by mortgages on real estate. MecCool’s
met last October, but if so the flow was speed- bankruptcy was the result of building houses,
on-which he lost a large fortune.
Among the
ily checked. Yet the delay may make the
recovery more strong and persistent now that secured creditors having the heaviest claims is

Dr. Charles Hodge, late professor of theology
at Princeton Seminary,
died at Princeton,
‘Wednesday evening, in his eighty-first year.
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past four years, even among
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26,

others are crowded iu from

forty dollars per week+-are driving more
and more people into the country.
Good
plain fare, and every, condition of healthful and happy living for rational and reasonable beings, can be had in farm houses
and summer boarding places for from $4

than

Gen. Grant arrived at Amsterdam on Thursday night.
It is said that Disraeli will be made a duke

after the Congress.
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